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. Hospital Employees'. Union 
spokesman Elaine Pigeau said 
she was "very dissappointed, 
by Strachan's announcement, 
adding she had hoped tosce.thc 
minislcr give the hospital,more.,. 
m oney. ,. ..: ~., ~_.~.; ~:- 
"There was no: realcommit. 
tment, from Mr. Strachan ,: to 
make this a regional:hospital,," 
Pige~u said: "I think.ihe 1L582 
people who signed that l~tition 
are going to b~ wondering what 
this consultant's going to.come 
upwith." 
College planning 
more  courses  here  
TERRACE -- Third-year Courses. Anderson said the university university courses could be of. 
feted here at Northwest Com- 
munity College as early as next 
year, 
NWCC president Do~ Ander- 
son said Friday the college.plans 
to offer a basic pack~[ge of 
third-year arts and sciences tar- 
ting in September of 1992 as the 
"We're probably looking at 
-therhigher enrolment areas that 
ilwould probably have UNBC 
.:!~redit - areas such as English 
, andpsychol0gy and courses like 
that which are kind oi" the core 
for any general arts program." 
. :The  Open Learning Agency 
• h~a]So  joined the northern college develops Closer ties to Uni~,ersity to provide what's 
the new University of Northern Called distance ducation using B.C. (UNBC). 
"It's not definite yet," said computer and telecommunica- 
Anderson, "but it's approved in tion technology toserve some of 
is also working on two-year pro- 
grams eventually leading to 
degree completion in forestry, 
nursing, business administra- 
tion, and social work. 
-They're also working on bet- " 
ter.ways to blend the opei'ations 
of the college system and the 
new university, Such as joint use 
o£ computer systems. 
University officials expect o 
complete the master develop- 
principle." themore remote communities, ment plan for UNBC by late 
The college plans to survey its :!iOOvernment officials say summer or early fall. That plan 
second-year students in the $200~000 Will be provided:to paY is expected ~ to !ist'some o f  the 
coming semesterJ,o-assess the for the special partnership bet- coursest~ beilqffered, as well as 
..... w lilch: ...... .c0utses, ... . ~hoiJid, . l~e of- ... Leai~'hihg'~g~iii~y. .............. ,.. "~,i~dSi~le~ces ai~i ~ ;"'"a hbr~ir" "~:" at th 
-, .., ",. We were rea!ly"plea~d~ ~. Prince George,.campus;,,,::~,, ,!~. 
Anderson said the ~ollege :i:about the Open Learning Agen~,~: ".'UNBC is scheduled to openin 
wouldprobably offer a basic -:6y coming on board," Said September  1993, accom-  
package of five or six third-year :Anderson. modating up to 2,000 students. 
Kemano review underway 
TERRACE -- Fisheries of- erupt Alcan's $1-b i l l i on  plete, could become ti~e ground. 
ficiais say they've started their 
environmental review of the 
Kemano Completion Pr0ject. 
"We have begun the technical 
aspects of the review process as 
specified by the assessment and 
review guidel ines,"  said 
Michael Nassichuk, of the 
Department of Fisheries and 
Oceans (DFO). 
A court decision this spring 
threw out the federal govern- 
ment's decision last fall to ex- 
hydroelectric project from a full 
federal environmental review, 
and ordered that such a review 
tak e place. 
Nassiehuk said DFO has been. 
working for the past three 
weeks on this initial assessment 
of the project, adding that stage 
of the fisheries review will pro- 
bably be completed in late 
August. 
That first stage, when corn- 
I I1 '  " • F!sh guide fined • . . r  . 
-- " g previous Wildlife Act convic- 
lodge operator  Martin t ions -  operating as an illegal 
Schmiderer has been fined hunting guide in 1985 and giv- 
e2,000 for guiding without a ing false information to conser- 
icence, vation officers in the early 
Schmiderer -- who operates 
he now-closed Exclusive Fly 
?ishing Lodge --  pleaded guilty 
n court July 9 to two counts of 
raiding without a licence last 
'ear, and received fines of 
!,000 on each charge. 
i980s . .  
"Mr. Schmiderer didn't 
renew his guiding licence but he 
carried on guiding .anyway," 
Kalina said. ~'It's ort of akin to 
driving your car after the in- 
surance expires. One day it's 
The first count relates to an good, the:nextdt's not." 
zcident in which Schmiderer ' Schmiderer -- who hasn't 
uided on Sept. 2-4, 1990 on a renewed his guiding licence this 
lass i section of the-Copper year .~;:Says he doesn't know 
,leer and again on July 2-12, when or:if he will be able to 
~)0, on a class 2 section Of the .reop¢li'the~lodge; The fishing 
keena River. " ' -'" Iod~e whs"~a ' stricily catch-and- 
Conservation officer Peter rele~e opet'atlon, catering to  
alina said the fines were high well,heeled European and 
ecause of Schmiderer 's  American fishermen. 
work for a more detailed lull 
public panel review, under the 
federal Environmental Assess- 
ment and Review Process 
(EARP). 
The federal court of appeal 
on July 12 rejected Alcan's at- 
tempt o block such a review un- 
til its appeal of the May 16 
federal court ruling~ is heard. 
Company officials hope the ap- 
peal will be heard somelime this 
fall. 
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O+renda delays;t+he ;ta 
~: ~: i l l  I IN  
re,in approval 
~ ~'r-+ Oreada-Forest  
+~uc'i~'~Iias delayed by a ~/ou- 
ple of Weeks the start of the pro- 
vinciai approval  process 
~ to build its planned 
65 :ndlliUn pu lp  and paper 
mill 8kin ~0uth of  Lakelse Lake. 
The~com'pany was to file July 
19 a prospectus which'gives an 
outlineof the project. 
Filing the prospectus with the 
provincial government begins 
the  iatter's •Major Project 
Review Process (MPRP) 
necessary:for la ge development 
projects. - 
It'll be the second time Oren- 
da has filed for approval. The 
first time• it chose a location 
south of M[eziadin Lake but 
pulled out  after opposition 
from the regional district and 
the Nisga'a Tribal Council. 
Company lawyer John 
Sparks said Orenda wants to 
present the most information it
can to people in the areaand to 
That .council me~ting 
featured a walk out by aldermen 
Bob Cooper and Danny 
Sheridan during the presenta. 
tions. 
Sparks also said not all of the 
information ecessary for the 
prospectus had been gathered. 
"We could crank it out pretty 
'quick, but we're taking time to 
do it right," he said. 
Sparks added that sufficient 
copies of the prospectus will be 
placed in the library and at 
other locations for examina- 
tion. 
animpact on us," he said. 'and then receive approval-in- , . . .,~.~ ..... 
principle pending it getting 
necessary permits and licences. 
That~ advanced review level 
could feature public hearings 
conducted by an independent 
panel. 
• A" * 'k  "k ~r * 
The prospectus filing delay 
also pushes back the dates 
Orenda was to hold public 
meetings in Terrace and in 
Kitimat to explain its project. 
Those meetings, required as 
part of the MPRP, had been 
tentatively scheduled for the 
first part of August. 
Mill impact said unknown 
They're going to invest a lot Of 
money in, for example, contain- 
ment of any spills. But when I 
asked them about baseline 
wildlife studies, they said they 
didn't have any,:: Hayes added. 
He's also partially satisfied 
that Orenda has put back the 
start date of beginning the pro- 
vincial government's approval 
process. 
Last week, Hayes said it 
would be inappropriate for 
Orenda to ask for approval dur- 
ing the summer because people 
are away on vacation. 
He also said. he felt the ap- 
proval process would proceed 
too quickly for complete public 
participation. 
"I still think it's a bit unfair. 
What we nccd is a fair forum 
for the public. Orenda says it's 
up to the government but I said 
+they could do it,'.' Hayes added. 
TERRACE - -  One person with 
questions about plans by Oren- 
da Forest Products to build a 
pulp and p.aper mill says not 
en.ough is known about its ira. 
pact. 
• Bill H~/yes says he's assuming 
the mill will be environmentally 
clean but it will have an effect 
on the area surrounding its loca- 
t ion  8kin south of Lakelse 
Lake. 
"What I'm looking for is in- 
format ion on eco-system 
degradation. Just by being 
there, the mill will have an ira- 
pact," he said. 
"What.wil l  increased traffic 
there do to wildlife movement? 
It's also setting a precedent. 
What couldcome next?" Hayes 
continued. 
Hayes said his assumption 
that the mill will be en- 
viro.nmentally clean came after 
1 +P 
Bill Hayes 
meeting with Orenda officials 
last week. 
"They're really proud of it. 
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WITH PLANS in hand, Evangelical Free Church pastor Bill Park Ave. and SParks St. will be built. In the background is 
Glasspell, left, and church board chairman Stew Christiansen the church'syouth centre. It'll form part of the new structure. 
stand on the spot where their new. facility on the corner of 
"A bridge to community" 
Iqew church on its way 
TERRACE - -  Ten years of September," said Chris- tiansen, activities. I see us as trying to discussion ended last week 
when members of the 
Evangelical Free Church 
voted to construct a new 
facility on their Sparks St. 
and Park Ave. location. 
Its estimated cost is 
$529,000 with ground break- 
mg set for as early as next 
month, says chairman of the 
church board Stew Chris- 
tiansen. 
When completed, church 
members will have a new 
sanctuary, a gym, a kitchen 
tiansen last week in outlining 
the plans. 
That first phase will in- 
volve constructing the shell 
of the buildingto what's call- 
ed the lock up stage. That 
means the interior will be 
protected from the elements 
while workers finish the ex- 
terior. 
Phase II calls for construc- 
tion of the gym and kitchen 
and some classrooms while 
Phase Ill is completion of 
"We began looking at a 
new building a year and bit 
ago," he added. 
The facility will have a 
basement and be added to 
the church's  recently 
renovated youth centre on 
the property. It' l l  then 
stretch south toward Park 
Ave. 
Christiansen said the 
estimated $529,000 is based 
on paid labour and that the 
final cost can be reduced 
and rooms for Sunday school the sanctuary which will hold depending on the amount of 
and other'aetivities.. ... ............. an estimated 35Q p.copJe.Se.r: ..... yglunteer work .d,eyo[¢d ~p.., 
There's been no decision vices will beheld in the g~ ..... the Structure. 
.,Yet :on what to,do with the pending completion of the 
church"scurrent building but : Sanctuai'y. : "  And while church 
it could be sold and moved Construction approval 
off the property, Chris- follows consideration of a 
tiansen said. number of options ranging 
"We'd like to start con- from a new facility to 
struction as soon as possible renovating and expanding its 
on Phase I -- as early as this current building, said Chris. 
members will have a new 
facility when finished, it will 
also serve as a bridge to the 
community, says pastor Bill 
Glasspell. 
"We'll have a lot more 
room for Christian education 
meet the essential needs of 
the community, especially 
with young people," said 
Glasspeil. 
"The gym will allow us to 
offer a place for people to 
send their kids, a place where 
they know they will have a 
good time and not be inun- 
dated with the things that can 
draw them down - -  sex, 
drugs and alcohol," he con- 
tinued. 
Giasspell added that the 
combination of a gym and 
kitchen will, also serve.as an: 
attraction for groups wishing 
to hold conventions. 
"We als0 think itql ~ffer 
an integrated facility. A wed- 
ding can take place in the 
sanctuary and then there'll / 
be facilities right there for J the reception afterward," he said. 
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 for sale 
TERRACE-  For Sale. One and interest~ 
airport. Slightly used. Owner With no 
will clean up. was declared 
Expect an ad like that or one 
very similar soon now that the 
federal government has decided 
to sell its airstrip at Woodcock. 
And when it does, it'll end a 
connection that goes back' to the 
Second World War. 
The Woodcock airstrip, 
located at the. CN divisional 
point along the Skeena River 
outside of Kitwanga, was built 
during the war as an auxiliary 
base to the larger ones built the 
same time at Terrace and at 
Smithers. 
Fear of invasion and a 
resulting military build up in the 
northwest lead to the decision to 
build airfields. It also helped to 
develop the northwestern road 
network. 
When the war ended, so did 
the usefulness of the Woodcock 
airstrip. It passed into the hands 
of Transport Canada. 
Up until now, the airstrip has 
been used by private pilots, fly- 
ing dubs and skydiving clubs. 
But the federal government 
decided last year to find a buyer 
for the' airstrip and began by 
contacting local governments 
~/.:~".. 
~ .  
rslr,p 
government the: 
paperwork is nearly completed! 
for i t  to be  sold to apr ivate 
operator. ' ;, 
One hasn't yet been found, 
but Seven Sisters Ventures, a 
company Which wants to 
develop wilderness trails in the 
area, is interested. 
June Ogden, a spokesman for 
Public Works Canada which 
acts as the real estate arm for 
the Federal government, said 
iastweek she is now waiting for 
final approval before the 
airstrip is put on the market. 
"One requirement is that the 
site be tested /or hazardous 
substances. Those.results are ex- 
pected soon," she said. 
"We have to see what is there 
and if any corrective action is 
needed,, Ogden added. 
The Kitimat.Stikine regional 
district has already told the 
federal government not to sell 
the airstrip.. 
Regional district official An- 
drew Webber said district direc- 
tors feel the strip should be 
available :to established user 
groups in the area. 
Lots of asphalt 
going on runway 
TERRACE - -  There's a reason down to the sides of the road so 
for the large passenger jets'pass- 
ing over more of the city lately. 
Improvements are being 
made to the airport's main run- 
way in a $2.7 million project 
that'll finish in September. 
And that means flights are 
landing and taking off on the 
airport's econdary runway. 
Involved in the work is laying 
down large amounts of asphalt 
at both ends of the runway to 
improve dr, ai.nagc an~.a, resur- 
facing of the runway. 
Terrace Paving Ltd.'s Mike 
Scott described the work as: 
similar to that of paving a 
highway where asphalt tapers 
water runs off instead of pool- 
ing, 
He sa id  23 ,000  'tonnes of 
asphalt - -  the equivalent to 
1,533 truckloads - -  will be used 
by the time the work is done. 
That 's  about one-quarter of  
the asphalt now being laid down 
on the 42kin stretch of highway, 
leading west of Terrace. 
"It 's quite a lot considering 
the runway is 2kin long and 4~m 
wl~e; ~al¢~ ~COtt. 
Most of the project consists 
b f  getting the asphalt readyand 
Scott predicts the paving por- 
tion will taken about 10 days. 
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lt:'used to be that industrial barons 
could: sti'ide across the land, willy nilly 
Pl0nkii~g down mills and factories. But 
no:more. Now~iday s even Santa Claus 
would:be subject to. a thorough going 
over i f  he wantedto re-locate his toy fac- 
tory. 
The best example of  this o f  Course is 
Orenda'Forest Products. It took the pro- 
vincial goveriiinenf nearly six months to 
make up  its:mind and tell the company 
the firsf site it had chosen for its new mill 
was unsuitable. And this happened 
about - f0~:  months after the province 
first indicated it Would let Orenda know 
and one month after the company volun- 
tarily walked away from the site. 
Now Orenda is: trying all over again. 
Thist ime south of Lakelse Lake. It 
represents an interesting economic op- 
portunity fol" the area and an interesting 
opportunity for a community to become 
part o f the  provincia!approval process. 
Part o f  this process involves the pro- 
vincial Cabinet Committee on Sus- 
tainabie Development. It reviews the 
work done  by  civil servants who first 
?, 
look at a companY's proposal. It was 
verbal rumblings from this committee 
that convinced Orenda it should look 
elsewhere for a site for its mill. The com- 
mittee has now fol!owed up:on its verbal 
indications with an officialletter. 
But it is impossible to get a Copy of  
that letter even though it refers to infor- 
mation that should be r~leased soon in 
longer form. Government officials say 
all cabinet communications are con- 
fidential but add Orenda Could release 
the letter if it wants. Orenda says the let- 
ter came from the government and so it 
should be theone to release the letter. Don't plug mail 
All of this leads to the question: 
What's the big deal here? The approval 
process is designed to f ind  and then 
answer questions about major develop- 
ment projects. Doing that means com- 
plete disclosure of  all information. 
If  a government sa~'s trust us, we're 
acting on your behalf and a company 
• says trust us, our project is good for you, 
then there should be no problem in 
releasing that letter. 
with t 
myself to give money to 
political parties; no matter 
hes stuff . . . .  
oop, ,o , .  , I i 
I 
Noel;that ~ Rita JohnSton has been con- 
f'.'m~1 as:leader of the Social Credit par- 
tyandas:pr~.'ex, it's time for her to act 
• on, 6ne~of here, arlier commitments. 
Ahd i,that is the review of all loan, 
grani~md subsidy programs. 
Obviously these kinds of programs are 
popular..The .idea of  convenient financ- 
ing by a sug~daddy is a welcome thing 
indeed, even by ihose who cherish the 
free enterprise theory o f  life the most. 
But  ladling out  interest-free dollars 
should be a foreign concept to any Social 
• Ha,ndouts how deductible such contribu- 
~,u ~,h~.,,~ .... t.,,~ ~::, ",. '~:i~:'::!~!!i; .(:!~!i!:~i,(.,~~.~.~ti0ns may be, I will confine my 
• "" ~'!~ ' ; /~Y,~i~i~!~::::~ti~iiYto som~:fHendly adyjce:" 
-, . _. .~g , , .~.;, ,~:%:::~.. - ;  y_ - , . . . . .  ..~ .. ,:, .. , 
... - .,;. :. ~:.:,: . . . .  Don t send.newspaper chpp- 
Successive Socla l  ings to newspapers. That's " Credit government ~ 
Credit administrations keep saying they where they come from in-the 
provide only the atmosphere and the first place. 
To keep its Sinking ship 
tools in which businesses operate. 
Building highways !s one thing, but pro- 
riding the money to buy the vehicle on 
which to travel the roads is another, gathered by a clipping service 
Mrs. Johnston finnounced the review 
in mid-April. To date, the government 
ministries involved say they are still 
working out what 'is to be studied. 
Perhaps a review of  the review is in 
order, 
• , . .  ' :  , /  
An eating fren.zy 
Movie making has spread 
throughout • B.C. like feathers in
a dryer. With hospital beds clos- 
,:.ing like dominos• in a pattern 
, compet i t ion ,  • our  l~rovince 
~, might soon. be. one gigantic 
: :movie set of  hospital facades 
.. ,/with nothing' behind. No beds. 
,~ i~ No patients. No•staff: 
" : : : 'The prospect of Mills 
.; Memorial Hospital-closing 24 
;'ibeds 'an d laying, off six nurses 
~:i~ upset :me. rWhen I'm' upset, I
' !:i~ .!: ldon'tn~ h psychiatrist or 
i ~' a!iW(~jght 10ss, counselor to tell 
:•: :•l Over the 
~ ::y~ars~' l,ve :sofied ':out my 
,~.:- ; reasons..:- ~, .. ' . - , 
'~ :::~, My: :aberrant ,. eating usually 
~, : takes~place after~ supper and 
~!!~! b~foi:e/l a:m. After midnight I 
Li!i, eat bananas;'cheddar cheese, Or 
Through 
Blfooals 
by Claudette Sandeck! 
However, when 1 carom 
around the kitchen munching a 
banana, a slice of rye, an 
orange, my health conscious 
food choices signifies 
restlessness. Restlessness i  best 
tamed by physical exertion. A 
bike ride, walking the dogs, 
cleaningthe basement. 
One distinct condition strikes 
but rarely, : often triggered by 
something precipitous like a 
bad-news phone call, Instantly 
an irrational appetite has me 
gr~ping for anything ustable. 
Such an urge over.took me 
with the announcement that 
health • minister Strachan was 
Thanksgiving. From • time to 
time while reading the daily 
paper, l suck a chunk of 
chocolate, savouring its rich 
taste. But crunching chocolate? 
Unheard of. 
Until last Wednesday. I
devoured those pieces in joyless 
haste, my taste buds as discon- 
nected as the taillight On my 
Dad's 1939 Chev piCkUp.:" ' 
whose money is being spent. Canada out of the recession 
But some uses 0f the tax- . because it will restore con- . , , ,  " . . , . - , . ~ , .,, . , : ,  • .:.:..:~. -. .. :, • .~,~. , ' , : * ,~ . .  ~.,~¢~ 
'°payers. mopey ,have., a~more:" r "e  ~:.sumer~ ~:onfidence .m .Ont~rtq~ 
punkent odor. t0-then~ th~n ' !'~ ,. John Heaney, tffe ~Dl~.,s .,~ 
others~ This one Smells:bad.' • caucus researchchief, said he 
Not tllat it's illegal. The cannot recall his or any .other; 
guidelines governing spending caucus ever Using the tax~ " 
practices by both the Sooted 
afloat a little longer, the andNDP caucus are fairly 
Socred caucus came up with broad. The Socreds could send 
the idea of sending clippings clippings of Pravda stories 
ab0ut i he Soviet legacy of the 
of stories about he Ontario Afgh.~mistan warto all 
government :tocomi~unity newsi~apers in British Colum- 
newspapers throughout British bia and Still not violate the 
Columbia. The first batch .guidelines. The question iis not 
went out last week. on(of legality but of proprie- 
Socred caucus chairman ty. 
Nick Loenen told me that The budgets the two parties 
some members thought i  get tofinanee their caucus 
would be a good idea to keep work are pretty generous. For 
community papers informed the 1991-92 fiiscal year,, the 
about what's going on in On- : NDP/~ucus has almost $1.8 
tario, millioii at its disposal plus 
He said the caucus research another $430,000 for its leader, 
department was subscribing to Mike;l:larcourt ' 
the clipping service anyway, The Socred caucus was 
and when a number of MLAs allocated ¢loss to $1.5 million, 
in caucus wanted to send Considerably lessthan the NDP 
copies of stories about he On- because the cabinet ministers 
tario NDP government to have their own budgets. 
newspapers in their ridings, The caucus budgets are to be 
caucusdecided to send them to used tO keep constitu~entsin - 
all Community newspapers, formed about he MLAS' 
Let's talk about he cost work; If you get a newsletter 
first; The packages containing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
the clippings had an80-cent :: ~a~°~e,~a~t~Ing~ u 
stamp on them. Based On, .' ' % :,'..,.,~ ,,, ,,~'~. .. ~,' -. or  
• she has been doing onyour  
about 100 community behalf. ]he costis covered by 
newspapers, that's $80 a week. the Caucus budget. . 
Rolling in the costof the . . . . . .  :TheneW twist here is'that 
paper and the time it takes to the S0cred Caucus is sending 
make photocopies of the clipp- 
ings for all 100 newspapers, out information-abOUt ahother that without heir !ciippings, 
the'cost is pr0i~ably closer to partyin another jurisd!cti0nt the editors 0fcom!)mnity .~ 
$200 a week ~)r more: than and SdecfiW informati0~i at newspapers d0n!t~ I i:iow hat's 
In recent months, I 've ¢10000avear ::i' going on eisewhere :inCanada? 
weathered many an: unsettling " ' " " : ' . . . .  . . . . .  ' ' : '  " . . . . .  Whether or not the tax- Soereds ~ :.::~::~ :So.here, once agalu, ts my. 
revelation: in this 'province. ' payers" ' ...... money is" bemg' " slx:nt won'tsend.., out,copies, of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  advice, given" in. th~"spirit..: of 
Before things are sorted out by wisely will always beisubj~ct to stofiesabout the Canada Con- helping those'~,ho~:caq't help 
an election; I may face more interpretation. Th0se who do: ife~Oncegoardcom,ing '°ut''in:r: ": "themselves;don't'~e't~d. : 
semi-sweet moments . . ,  i :.. :~ :the spending.will pr0babiY " ::!favorofthe ontarm'deficit '~ ' newspaper ClippingSlto 
Until then, I think I'II stock- " " 
payers' money to tell British 
Columbians about another 
party in another province. 
Evan Lloyd,the NDP's com- 
munications director~ agreed. 
"We occasionally send out 
copies of editOrial~:or columns 
that portray some of our 
policies in a favorable light, 
butwe have never used the 
,caucus budget o tell British 
Columbians about Miat some 
other party isdoing in another 
jurisdiction," Lloyd said. 
I can't remember: a' similarly 
questionable use of taxpayers' 
money by a party caucus 
either, but apart from the pro- 
priety of the scheme, one can 
only marvel at the stupidity 
that led to it. 
I wonder whethei(any 0f the 
Sooted MLAs whoagreed to
the clipping caper ig~ive ven 
the most fleeting tl~ought to 
how newspaper dii~)rs and 
publishers might ' re~t  '' ' lo , i t .  
Believe it or .-not~,~Nick 'they 
doTead the Globeiaiid Maii, 
theyi do sub:~cribe 'i~ McLean's. 
they watch the Nai[0nal.and 
the Journal. They do J/ave the 
resources to find out what they 
want to know~ ~ 
What on earth makes these 
Socred caucus hoz0s believe 
~~, plald~b~dad t0/~ure insomnia, ' 
, ;:~ /Dlagnosm comes down to m- those budget,i saying it wiilhelp pull : newspapers, 
"~ ~: tersecti°n °f f°ur c°mp0nents~ / it°ruing t0 Terrace July22" T h e " ~ : .  ~"  'the "w0rk •:ahead ::iof"me;:: prbspectof his visit nuilifiedihe only fresh fruits and vegetab les , ,  . . . . . .  m°re °lien disagree : i t S : ~ '  ' ~ F~':'~ ~ ~ { i n ~ . / . ' ~ ~ i : ~ . ,  • ~'~ ~ -.~, - ~,,,: •' ' . .. "•" • • ,~ ... :;:• 
:;i:2i disturbing news,: my .fholcepf/' ¢~lumn I had spent hree days \, 'O'['g~/~ • L.)5~... DI S ~  °HO! ~0 ! 1~6". ~ / " 
~/,,iiedibles, andhow/long~ittakes:•; ~riting. With only 24 hourlto s:~:,~*~:~!,~,~d,~,,-~a 1IleAl /~ I[~ ] .~-~/  i 
i!~i~i me to SwalloW:the contrabafid. ; deadl ine, I was left with a hiank .~,s,~,,: .... ~,~ 
i!! ~ ;  For Instance, •when Prefacing i page. '~ .... ,~ ,~: , 
:::::: a job l'm not:keen to do; Teel • I yanked open the cabfilet |~i, , ~g i~.  ] L.O/~" S g l ~ Y ~ / ~ ' ~  ~,i/JDumJ~oFPI- 
e of semi-sweet• cooking ... ; . . . . .  ~': .~  `
lte, peeled the wax paper ~'~? "~!  ~ 
s though itwere a radish. :~q ~i~i;-~;i 
quares followed as fast ~,~;~.~mm~',:L~ 
~ld unwrap them. !: ~i~i ~',:~'~:~ ' ~----,'~. 
semi-sweet had beenin ~ ~ ~ ]  
rawer since Christmas. ~ "~':~/'," ~ ~ . , [  
even since::Amedean_ ____ ~- - - - - - - - - - -  - : : :  ::, , . . . .  ,:~ ~ : ' ,  " 
processing an average 342 
nes of ore':aiday and ha 
eight:yea~ i[if~,/span~ . . . .  
A t ' th~*~ing  will be 
pliers arid guests from the 
~thwest ~. a~dl ~/~ancouver. 
~scheduled~to be thereare s¢ 
~company officials from Co. 
ice and Prime Resources, ! 
!hers in!°the ~mine, ~
• The opening ribbon wil 
isnipped by Ted Muraro, 
Cominco geologist who fo 
gold a t  the site, and r 
manager Mer!yn Royea, 
• "He's really thediscovere 
the ore body," said Roye~ 
Muraro who is now retired 
The mine is the second 
open in the past decade in 
lskut .Va!leywhich isconSide 
one of the richestprecious m~,,,. 
area s of the province. - 
There's no road into the area 
USINESS REVIE TorraceStandard, Wedne~aay, duly24,1991.Pa~eA5 
d to smel 
E ear.Si.r: . . . .  this new technology can be j 
tomorrow in the Iskut Vat d ,at Is tm.portant tha.~ uren- kept. :: go~; ; :a tnM°~nr ]~ pa:Seda~P2~ce~:~oni~rno~twS ;:o °. soB~ [ w°anst:heaq~eSt~a°s~o°: : ]  
The mine,, which began j ceed in a manner which wastes (emissions), Orenda is I 
duction the end of Janum balances the company's twin * strangely silent.* Presented at 
• responsibilities - -  tO = its the'Lakelselresidents, forum 
shareholders tomaximize the 
to prolong the mine's life, said 
Royea. 
"There's some grassroots 
work going on at a property just 
to ~the west and we've'started 
some detailed underground ex- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. .... ,,, ,,, L,,= io~uwnuu ,s L, omlnco's use of a large hovercraft. It ferries in fuel 
and other supplies from Wrangelll Alaska. The craft works its way up the Stikine and Iskut rivers to the 
minesite, often making two round trips a day. 
ploration but it's far too early 
so all exploration and develop- 
ment was carried out using air- 
craft. ' '  . . . . . .  t to tell if we have an indication," 
: Last year, Cominco brought he said. , 
up a large hovercraft it l~urchas . . . . . .  The mine empl0yes nearly 
ed in Alaska 'to ferry in supplies 130 people working three shifts 
along the Stikine and Iskut of fourweeks in and two weeks 
rivers from Wrangell, Alaska. out. ApprOximately 25 of those 
It's now also used to take out people come from northern 
the gold concentrate from the B.C. - 
site to Wrangell for shipment Royeasa[d.the opening is in 
south, itself a tribute to the mining in- 
And even  as  open ing  dustry. 
ceremonies take place, work has That's because the industry 
started on finding more reserves standard is that One mine will 
come about for every/10,000 
claims which are prospected. 
Royea himself has been in the 
mining business for!27 and this 
is the first time he's been involv- 
ed in starting a new operation. 
COMPLETE CAMP facilities make for a more enjoyable time by the 
nearly 130 workers at the mine. They work four weeks in and two 
weeks out. Recreational activities include 11 satellite "IV channels. oltices in the bottom lower left corner. The nearbya;;~i;;;~ie;'io 
bring in perishable foods. Workers are also flown in and out. 
OUT AND ABOU T 
the credit union buildingon people, !ncluding 15.6 million 
Lazelle Ave. to new facilities at B.C. residents, toured the pro- 
the Kitselas band's Kulspai sub- vince. 
division on Queensway;,. The number of American 
* * * * * ~r. visitors was up five per cent last 
If you've noticed that the year compared to 1989. 
price of gas dropped a bit July And, the total number of 
1, you are right. " Overseas visitors also increased 
A' reduction in the l~rovincial by five per cent over the same 
sales tax on gasoline resulted in period. 
the 1.92 cents.a litre d~p. )i,i . The most significant growth 
Th'at's because fuel taxes are in that sector was the Japanese 
adjusied every threemonihsac, with a 17 per cent jump in 1990 
cording to:what he retail price over 1989. 
Of fuel is based on tile Van- .k -k or ~- ,  ot 
couverConsume Price: Index. A Stewart Canada Post 
If:the price of fuel goes up, so employee it one of 34 across the 
Stewart resident received insulin 
shipments on time was noted in 
the consideration for the award. 
'k ,k" ,k..k .k., 
The provincial government is 
providing up to $50,000 for im- 
provements o the Kitimat air- 
. park and for a study of the 
airstrip at Telegraph Creek. 
Up to $35,000 will be spent 
on a new trailer and radio 
phone at the Kitimat facility• 
A $15,000 ~study of the 
Telegraph Creek airstrip will 
help determine what's need to 
make improvements. 
,k ,k .k 'k t..k 
The Burns Lake school 
district has replaced thousands 
of 40-watt fluorescent ubes 
with energy-efficient 34 watt 
ones. 
TERRACE-  Terrace Co-op 
has moved into its new garden 
centre. 
The ouiiet had been located 
!i~:'temporary trailers but is mov- 
ing into a refurbished version 
what was the Co-op's building 
supplies building at its Greig 
Ave. site, 
• Those trailers have been used 
since a fire damaged what was 
the garden centre three years 
ago. 
The building supplies space 
came vacant when the Co-op 
opened a separate building sup- 
plies outleton Molitor. 
One of the latest local groups 
to receive a GO B.C. lottery 
grant is Northern Native Broad, 
casting. 
through B.C. Hydro's Power 
Smart campaign which en- 
eC°Urg;.g es conservalion of 
"The project will save the 
district $28,000 ayear in energy 
costs. It received a $70,0~) 
rebate from B C Hydro' 
Pulpm,ll.. M0re:room Houses / [  
A company .w~ints tO ~ , ' I: T hA J 7 a,*:m  ':o,o.-athbrary needed 
/~ !mm'~,~ . [ a ~orest Product's will ' .~ :.~,~: ~ : :  
~_L ._ " : ' _ _ :m_ .  I alsomake p='~'~;ii~,,i~: , ," ~The :tlbrary wants The KitsplasJndian 
"~:~lF~l l  I I t~  I n wants to ,Ohild the, i m~re r06mf: band wants to b~ld  :20 
~i[~l i / i ,  ] mill near LakelselLake. , .Thewotk will cost $~ homes, i: ~ 
~:"  I The,i company !~!ii~ays /i~mflli0ili!~/: i ~ ~); The bandsayspeople 
: / )  180 people will get jobs. • :ii, W6rk~3uldStart next need the homes.. 
/ • Some peop le  think the Y~- , "  " : ~'" • The hnm~ ~=41i o,,,~, 
The $27,668"will go to pur- does the provincial taxrate. If ' country tO receive an award Replacement was done 
chasing broadcasting equipment thepriceoffuei goes down, the from the federally-owned 
for the organization which pro- tax follows Suit. '~ ~= ~ i business. 
Videsprogramming to30 loca. " i .  ~ i~.~**** ;  : t  Lenore. Earl, the assistant 
tions in'the north and central The  tourismindusd-Ycracked post master in that town, was 
part of the province; :i , .: the)g5 ~ billi0nmai:k:Jast Year, given a Golden Postmark 
Northern Native Broad. Says :the'ipt:oVincia! :~tourism Award at, a ceremony last 
casting recently moved its ministry, i • i "  / ' month inOttawa. 
studios from the second floor of i j! =estimated th~a't'ii'~31:i~iliJon 
• Her.eff0rts toensure that a 
return on their investment; 
and to the citizens of B.C. to 
behave as a. good corporate 
citizen. 
Given a couple of hundred 
dollars, I can go to the bank 
and invest it in a savings ac- 
count at 5.5 per cent interest. 
Or I can invest it in a func- 
tional firearm, a balaclava 
and go to the same bank and 
make a different sort of 
withdrawal. 
Unless I'm totally inept or 
terminally unlucky, the 
return of my investment 
under Plan B will be con. 
siderably greater than Plan 
A. The point is we don't do 
business that way. We try to 
comply with existing rules 
and codes and norms of con. 
duct. Sometimes we eventry Orenda's Lakelseproposal, 
to conduct our affairs accor--  ' 
ding to archaic principles like Tl~e public deserves a 
"do unto others as you thorough independent 
would have them do unto and opehassessmentof yOU." 
So far in the Lakelse ap: the factsaboutOrenda's 
plication procedure, the proposal. 
company has proven adept at 
representing the interests of Consider the case of aci(~ 
its investors. The behind- rain. Acid rain is measured 
closed doors meeting to bring on a scale on which lower 
Terrace city council and readings indicate higher 
other local "leaders" on-side acidity. A reading of 7.0 is 
probably cost no more than considered neutral. Normal 
30 pieces of silver " an ex- 
cellent, if odious investment. 
But how is the public interest 
being safeguarded in this 
process? 
Public information on the 
project has consisted largely 
of slick press releases and 
few hard facts. On July 18 already reads 4.88. 
the residents of Lakelse were Any proposed addition to 
invited to an open house.with ~the acid load in the Terrace- 
Oren ,~,~f~'~ l~n~~ ~ t  corridor should be 
"to¢~s~:~=~h~r ~o~b~]*  ~ '~/ ,  .r.efully weighed before 
zero-effluent pulp and paper proc~amg. .  , . 
mill." ' ~ ~A mane statement from 
As the prospectus for the Orenda that it will be "an in- 
was:a sheet entitled mill emis- 
sions. It says: 
• No "kraft mill' smell. 
• Virtually, all steam. 
• Insignificant contributor 
to acid rain. 
• Very low air emissions. 
That's all. No facts, no 
figures, just unsubstantiated 
statements. 
The B.C. Ombudsman's 
1988 annual report cautioned 
that "an efficient mechanism 
for the independent assess- 
ment of environmental or  
social impact is needed ... A 
process to be avoided is one  
where experts are re'rained to 
present data in a fashion 
which will advance only the 
interests of their clients.,' 
Which is precisely the situa- 
tion we face today with 
project -- the document that 
[s supposed to lay out the 
luts and bolts of the pro- 
3osal -- will not be ready for 
;everal weeks yet, there was 
'eally very little basis for 
liscussion. 
Orenda likes to promote 
he notion of a zero effluent 
aill. Effluent means liquid 
rain is about 5.6. Readings of 
less than 5.0 signal potential 
damage to the environment. 
With no major sources of 
sulphur/nitrogen oxides (the 
chemicals which cause acid 
rain) nearer than Kitimat, 
average rainfall at Terrace 
signicant contributor to acid 
rain" is simply insufficient 
evidence to base such a ma- 
jor decision 'on. 
The public deserves a 
thorough independent and 
open assessment of the facts 
about Orenda's proposal. 
Their proposed mill may in- 
deed not smell. The process 
by this its project is pro- 
ceeding stinks. 
/aste. Barring some acciden- 
.al breach of its 1.6 million 
gallon closed-circuit pulping 
system, it seems likely that 
the zero effluent promise of 
John How, 
Lakelse Lake 
A plea for 'nay' 
to the 'no' side 
Dear Sir: weare caught in this con- 
The recent controversies 
surrounding the Alcan 
Keman0 Completion Project 
shutdown and the. possible 
construction of the Orenda 
pulp mill, along with the 
potential copper smelter and 
Ocelot Industries expansion 
in our area (Terrace/ 
Kitimat), has created a 
serious reappraisal of Our 
current and future en- 
vironmental and economic 
troversy, for it has, and will, 
have a direct effect upon 
ourselves and, if there is 
anything left(industry, etc.) 
for our children's future. 
On the surface, I do not 
question the sincerity and 
concerns expressed in recent 
letters and editorials in the 
local papers and elsewhere. 
But I do, and others as well, 
question the rationale and 
logic of what was and is ex- 
thinking and practices, presed from the seemingly. I 
There are few of us who total nay view re: the:: : i i ! l  
are not, in some way, directly aforementioned projects. : 
or indirectly, involved in or The irony here is that, for ~ 
with, some aspect of mining, an example, and [ quote in 
forestry (logging or pulp part from a recent printer 
mills) and smelting, or know criticism (July 10in The Ter. '~ 
of and have acquaintances race Standard) get  off the 
with individuals who are. cont'd A6 
i Whe[h~ we like it or not, . 
71 :, 
welcomes letters to the editor cumstances. '~ 
'0n all topics. All letters must Thank •you letters, should '~ ,~ 
be signed and carry an ad- be Submitted to the Card of 
dress: and local telephone Thanks' section :of the J 
number., Addresses or phone classifieds. ::,, i ii1 
numbers won't . . . . .  be printed , Letters contalning)fibelouS ,] i 
with the letter; but the: are or objectionable matier will)I 
necessary for~confirmaiton be edited or ret.rm.a'*t*n ,h, ~. ~ 
i'i 
~!~!i ~:, .:~:,",:: 'i~:i~, :i:• 
from A5 
Just.   say..., nay 
highway'" (asphalt), "get out furniture we sit or lay on! Ad men Sense • demands this. 
of your Car" (mining, nauseamt Ad infinituml Commerce andindustrywill 
manufacturing, and' is still What are we saying and do- hot go away, whether here or 
,.the largest polluter in the 
world). 
The letter is written or 
typed upon, mid then sent to 
the newspaper for .printing 
on, paper! Books of ~ili sorts, 
mdgazines, etc:.', paper! Pop, 
juice, beer cans,  etc., 
aluminuml The lights we 
flick on find some heat we 
use, hydr0 electric! 
And if this is dot enough, 
the napkin we wipe our 
mouths with, tO the toilet 
paper wewipe our?! with; 
the houses we live in, and the 
ing? 
In a most careless and un- 
thinking manner, for all the 
so-called best reasons in the; 
world, .'if pursued, to ,  its: 
logical conclusion, the total 
nay view will shut the world 
down, which is ludicrous and 
insane. 
This may seem-an extreme 
and simple overview,but our 
future is at stake andwill af- 
fect us directly. 'A more 
realistic and practical ap- 
proach must be taken. Corn- 
anywhere lse, for it dictates 
our livel;hoods, goods, 
wants; and needs. 
In  light :of..the potential 
consequences and Zamifica- 
tions rOf a total nay view: tO 
any development in any sec- 
tor, here or anywhere lse, it 
certainly leaves the future 
gloomy for many of us. 
Sustainable development 





Attitude change needed 
to save the environment 
Dear Sir: 
There is plenty of evidence 
that absolutely nothing of 
much consequence will be 
.... done about.the-environment 
unless-! business community 
attitudes .are drastically cur- 
tailed.:,,: , . 
! Rcgai'ding the city's dump- 
ing grognds; companies do- 
ing~ business', in this city or 
-anY-.other-should not have 
the:right:to dispose of any 
reuseable materials .in order 
to mainta in  bilsiness .status- 
quo. The  env i ronment  
should and must now come 
first onany agenda. 
The role of  the dump at- 
tendant should be to monitor 
what is being dumped and 
destroyed and by whom, cer- 
tainly not that which is being 
salvaged and turned to 
favourableuse (or recycling). 
Business ethics and at- 
titudes brazenly destroy 
workable materials to ensure 
consumers purchase new, 
escalaiing the trend to en- 
vironmental chaos. 
Many species of nature 
participate in the reusing of 
materials discarded by 
others, the human is no 
stranger to this 
phenonmenon..The ~lfitest 
operation of the city's dump- 
ing grounds does far more-to 
enhance local business ven- 
tures that caress the environ- 
ment. 
Many people of meagre 
means in the area who par- 
ticipated in salvage at the 
dump, picking cans, bottles, 
metals, firewood, usable 
building materials, etc., We're 
doing the environment a far 
greater justice for free, than 
the posting of a paid person 
at the site whose main func- 
tion appears to be in opposi- 
tion to recycling and salvage. 
Yours truly, 






The government of this 
province is currently in the 
process of implementing a
new set of policies to deal 
with commercial gecreation 
opportunities on • wilderness 
or backcountry crown land. 
The British Columbia 
Wildlife Federation has some 
strong concerns oboist these 
proposed new policies. While 
recognizing that there is a 
need for a tenure system to 
regulate commercial opera- 
tions on Crown land, we 
would like to ensure that the 
"right of  public access" is 
the first and prime considera- 
tion in any new legislation. 
As it stands today, the 
public does not have any 
legal "right" to access crown 
land here in B.C. To quote 
an official of the Ministry of 
Lands and Par.ks, "'the 
government turns a blind eye 
to the publics current use of 
crown land, there is no law 
that says the government 
must/dlow the public to use 
or be on crown land". 
The BCWF would like to 
change that, and are under- 
taking a campaign to do :just 
that. To be effective on this 
issue, we will reqfiire a 10t of 
public support, andar¢ ask- 
•l 
ing that readers join us in en- 
suring the puclics' right of 
access. 
Pat Wells, 
Introducing the newest ~ost  
innovative truck camper! 
Easy one-person set, up 
in less than one minute! 
=3 700. TAXES y 
STANDARD FEATURES: 
• 12-Volt Ceiling Light 
, , .  42" x 75" Standard 3" Foam Mattress ~... 
• Sink and Pump (Water Tank Not Included) ' ~;:'::i/~i"~i 
• Slide.Out Table with Laminated Top i 
• 2 s~d~ benches .~ :~!:! 
• -Carpet Floor Coverings :i 
• Storage Cabinets 
• All AluminumExterior - - 
• Low Profile Travel Position (,~llows Rear Window view) 
• Completely Wealherproof In Open or Closed Position 
• Foam Core Construction and Insulated Roof 
• 4 Gas Struts to Assist Set Up 
• Dutch Style Entry Door 
• 2 Operable Windows (1 in door, 1 in Front Wall) 
• Security Locks 
• Level indicators 
• Light Weight- Does Not Exceed Most Pickup Restrictions 
DIMENSIONS: 
• Length 8 ft. 
• Overall Width 6'6" 
• Closed Height 30" 
• Ceiling Height T10" 
• Dry Weight 500 Ibs 
• Patent 4,807,924 
@" COLUMBIA AUTO HAUS 
3779 River Drive 635-5717 
Director, BCWF, Terrace, B.C. Fax: 635-4364 
• ~ II . . . . . . .  i 
' A message from t e 
Hospital Employees' Union 
in Northern British Columbia 
Bill 82: Bad news for all of us 
Every family and community in B.C. will feel the pinch if this freeze 
on the spending power of so large a sector.of the B.C. population 
is not repealed. More than 300,000 public sector family members 
including 35,000 hospital workers are short changed by Bill 82. 
During these tough times, B.C. communities depend more :than 
ever on fair wage settlements to nourish sagging local economies. 
SHELL CANADA LTI REPEAL BILL 82 
OPPORTUNI" T'e're yourfriends' ~ 1  your neighbours 
V V  ~nrdseV:; mere- 
You are an energetic and highly motivat~ 
person. You wish to join the successful 
TEAM SH' .,..L network. 
You o," your partner is mechanically incli 
'You have a strong team concept and w isht0 '  ~:/:: 
see your business grow. ,,~,,.,/., . l . '  
~c  L, - 
your 
families. We work in hospitals 
and long term care facilities in 
the North. We are proud 
If you want to take over the Shell S~ 
.Station in Smithers as of August:l 2, 
~please contact: , ,~ 
Mike Sen~ 
Shell .l~elp 
1-56t, =::":i18~' ~ 
THE M 
of the work we do and we are 
deeply committed to providing 
you the best care we can. We 
are part of our communities. 
Every dollar we earn is spent 
locally and we are vital to the 
.economic well-being of our 
region. 
We are asking you to help 
us convince the provincial 
• government to get rid of Bill 
82, Bill 82 is a law which not 
0nly keeps the wages of public 
sector workers dow n~ but also 
Over  the  next  weekwe wil l  
be  contact ing  'Jul;-local. M I . ;As  
and the candidates for the next 
provincial election to let'them 
know that Bill 82 is bad for our 
health care system and bad for 
our local economy. And that for 
the good of our regio n they 
must work torepeal Bill 82~ 
Please help protect  our 
region from Bill 82. Write. or 
telephone the following MLAs 
and candidates for provincial 
election and let the'fii know you 
want Bill 82 gone. 
Prince George, 
• Lois Boone~ MLA, P.G. : 
North ..... 
• Bruce Straehan, MLA,,P.G. 
South 
• Pau l  Ramsay,  NDP can- 
,'r,,. "• 
makes  it imposs ib le  for . didate, PG North 
workers in health care to try vide good care. Bill 82 gets in * John  Rick'errs NDP can- 
to tmprovethequahtyofcare  thewayofth!s,  . . . .  d lda~,Omemca 
in our' health facdittes For TnieJaw wasintronuceany _~ .:~ "/' ~'~, :: :~ . . . .  , • Terra -~ *:' ~ 
example; one ofthe thin.s we BIll Vander Zalm s Somal _ L~Z . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  . . - '  : * Dave Parker, MLA, Skeena 
have been t in to'achieve Credatgovernmentanda] lo f  . . . .  . . _ ,  ry g~ . . . .  ;'~ " " ~"  " " " ' '=  -~-d"  ' t te lmut uiesbrecht,  NDP 
through our contract iiegoti~- • me ~ot~lal urenlt~liJ,,~s vote ; ,  -. ~,1~... i. . . .  ~ 
: ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " . . . .  " " ......... i I , . ca  o laa~, .bKeena  , tiona is a commitment~to shfe :m favou~ of  it. Th.eprovme a J ~' r i : " ~"" '  ~` :~ '  k " : . . . .  ;'" km 
.a . ; . ,  ~ , ,a ' , ' . . ,=" , .~  ,~ao g0vernmenthas the p0Werto : PrlnceRuperl  ' 
quate staffing levels ~pro  ,repeal this~legli;lation,]!,~] ~ ', * uan: Miller, ~b.,~, ~ortn 
HOSPITAL IEM ~: . 
h~ 
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By Samsung. ,S tereo .  
O~.SCteen  ~ogrsmm~g 
ar¢l many m~e features!  
Reg. 82595 
=1695 
(wh le  s~m$ la l l  
HOTPOINT WASHER 
& DRYER SET 






Other sets priced at $269, 
$349, $559 and S1,089, 
Limited quantities 
VC o0  I! Assorted ' LAM 




NOW lh PRICE =24 o 
.o,~ LU . . . . .  'i ~ 
! 
MastorCard.. 
~,~, " . .  638'0555 
F I~ " " ". J- " : ' ' - _ I I ~ ~ ' ~ - . J ~ : - ' : ' - , ~  ' " l~ ' :~: , '~  e ' ~ : ~ , : " :  , 
J 
' • t ' • **  " , "  . • . ,  , '  
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Ta ki ng sha pe 
THE NEW St. Matthew's Church is taking shape as volunteers 
from the congregation help Mobile Missionary Assistance Pro- 
gram (MMAP) workers with the framework. MMAP is an inter- 
denominational organization that aids various Christian 
groups across North America in building projects. Construc- 
tion began two weeks ago. 
Echo uses nose 
to nab suspect 
TERRACE - -  Police dog Echo 
earnedhis keep last week. 
The RCMP dog helped reel in 
a drunk driving suspect in a July 
14 incident on the 4700-block of 
Walsh Ave. 
A Terrace RCMP constable 
on routine patrol stopped a 
suspected impaired driver on 
that s!reet at about 12:50 a.m., 
~[~'6li~"~/i'd '. When"the drlv~'r"bf ..... 
:the ve~i~i'6~'bolt~d,, p'oli¢~e ser¢~ L.~.~ 
dog Echo"and dbgma~te r ~Ptl : 
Lothar Bretfeld were summon- 
ed to the scene. • ~, 
In less' that 30 minutes the 
driver was back in police 
custody. 
A 48-year-old Alberta man 
will appear in court next month 
charged with impaired riving. 
** . ,k  * ' *  
A Terrace man is to appear in 
court next month charged with 
possession of a restricted 
weapon after police arrested 
him July 14 at a local hotel, 
RCMP officers --  acting on a 
tip -- said they found the 
44-year-old man in his room at 
about 10 p.m, that night with a 
.38 Special snub-nosed revolver. 
He had ammunition for the 
gun. but police said the weapon 
was not loaded. 
The man is to appear in court 
Aug. 28. 
Police have charged a 
26-year-old Terrace woman 
under the city's noise bylaw 
after they were twice called to a 
noisy party at her home last 
week. 
RCMP said they were first 
called to the home on the 
4500.block of Scott Ave. at 
about 2"15 a.m. on July 16, and 
warned the tenant. '
A loud stereo could be heard 
a block away when officers were 
:ealled out to the party a second 
time, at around 4:30 a.m., 
police said. 
The woman is to appear in 
court Aug. 9. /a;.;,::;": :::~ 
TE 
an( 
poscu -mary expansion snoulu 
be complete by late August,, 
says librarian Ed CurrelL ~ 
The~ library board has com- ~ 
missioned loca! architect Alan 
Soutar - -  he drew up the last set 
o f  expansion plans three yea~s 
ago - -  to put together the 
package to be taken to referee, 
dum in November. : : 
Although he anticipated some 
changes were likely, Currelisaid 
the new drawings would.be 
largely based on the 1988 plan. 
sq'~ft' o"f floora'rea~ . . . . . . .  ' - -[  covering one third of tile cost, moiiey is, br01~i/n •down •into 'a 
He said the main objecti~,e r - i  $500,000 of taxpayers money - - ,  regular :~raht : of : $32,000 
mains easing a critical shortagel assuming =referenda lethe city, that's b~ised on population at a 
of space now plaguing thefaeili-, ~and immediate rural area pass : per capita rate of $1.90 -w i th  
ty and ensuring it is i large:~: ~with the balance being raised ;i the balance being covered by an 
enough to handle demans' !f0r.!ibY the library, : :! i ~:~!",: iace,ti ve grant.i ':'I ;! 
the next:20 years. • ' : ~ currell: said the  board,was:i,? TheTincentive :grant, tle~ ex' 
"We know what we want to :  nowturning its attentio ntO]~ow : ;~i plained,:: is =paid io: librar!es 
accomplish.,' Curreil said. / i t !  w buld! raise its 'share!of,the which~ieceivem0re thah $10 per 
' Although the or ig ina l  :m.o,ey, i" :~ ;'ri" ' :~apita in :S fifiancial !assistance 
estimate set the project cost at . i  ~! / ' k  * ' *  *~ '  i, from local gove~fiment'. The city 
$870,000, that figure is noW The  municipa'l) •af fa i i 's  i grantto theiibrarytfiiS,~'ear is 
three years out-of-date andthe  ministry's 1991 grant ;:fot:thd. $297,000. ,' .':(~, ~?  
. ~ '~ . . .  ' -  . ' . ; .  ! .  !~  ~ ~,  , . 
new total is expected to.top $1 
Bavarian Inn is now OPEN! 
6rand Opening Special $1 2 .9  5 .  









Mon.- Sar5 p.m. • 11 p.m. Dinner 
Sun. 5 p.m. • 10 p.m. 
rues. • Fd. 11:30 a.m.- 2 p.m. Lunch 
 afJariaa lna 




Brunch at the 
Back Eddy Pub 
11 am - 2:30 pm 
Specialty menu Champagne Brunch 
PUB HOURS: 
Mo&-Thurs. 11 a.m, - Midnight 
Fd. & Sat. 11 a,rn. • 1 a,m.. 
Sunday 11 a.m.- 11 p.m. 
Kitchen Open 11 a.m.-lO p.m. Daily' 
• ° 
635-9161 
"~,~=;~. . .~  . ;  . . . . .  . ~  
TIlE DIAMOND ANNIVERSARY BAND. 
rfhis year, tall her you'd marry her all over a~ai,. 
* SHOP V/ITII CONFIDENCE 
" • TRADITIONAL & CONTEMPORARY DESIGNS 
* IRRESISTIBLE PRICES 
* QUALIFIED SALES CONSULTANTS 
/1 diamond is [om,er. 
Regular and Travel sizes available 
8 oz. bottle $9 .40  Reg. $1 i .75  
Travel size $5 .58  Reg. $6 .98  
HAIR GALLERY 
4711 D- Keith 635-3729 
I 
GrandTrunk  Restaurant  I 
: , !HOURS t /  I 
." i ii iiiii!i FOR r r." 1 / I! TO OWH AI991 SUBARUH 
SATURDAYS/  / : 11 ' THESE CARS ARE SO POP ,U I _~WERE 
Grand Trunk Restaurant  :i:! 7[,I ' : : i 
• " ' ~ ! [ % ~  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ,  ' . .  ' THORNHILL  MOTORsLTDI ) 
.,,: , t . .  ~ ;~ Terrace Slumb( i/~ :-" ; ' : ,, 3026 Highway 16 East, Terrace :, . i!i- 
"~! [ : i ; : : ,~ :~ . ,e4~:~eta:.eJ.Uv~ i,l:': ; :7:[. ' . . .  ; (604)635"7286 : i .:  " [ .  " ,  : :  - 
- . _  - - _  - _ - 
City,., . art  ga l le ry  re -opens  
U! We aie sti l l  ' " ~::' 
he dent hired by the boardof direc- 
That's the message the Tar- tors. 
'race Art.Associatmn is tryirlg to The association is paying her 
get acros~ this sumrn'er to artists salary from money it has saved. 
and ai't Iovers~after re.opening It is Soutar's job to get the 
the Terrace~P~biic Art, Gallery gallery's momentum started 
part-time thred weeJcs, ~go. ~ again, and she is booking shows 
The gall.e~, 'iocat~d:jn the for nex.t year -- the year starts 
library basement,, closed last in September "-- in the hopes 
D.ecember after~ City c0'uncii that th~ gallery will still be open 
turned down ihe:associatlon's, then. 
request for~ $25,000 to hire a "We're giving it this last shot 
full-time gallery, coordinator, hoping to keep it going," she 
Council instead referred the said. 
association=,t0 the Terrace and ~ She andMacKay agree that 
District ArtsCounciltowhichit that can only,happen if the 
budgeted an additional $7,000, association is able to hire a full- 
The association will apply to time coordinator. 
the ar.tLcouncil for money to "We can't do it solely on  
~un thegallery next year, accor, volunteer help," MacKay  
,~ing to associatio, president pointed out. 
ikki MacKay. That became vident last fall 
' That will happen probably when the outgoing executive 
' refused to stand again for elec- 
early m September , said ~.AR I  GALLERY, in the libra ry basement, is open once again for reason. association board member Jane tion,~ citing burnout as the 
D ixon . . " . : .  • . . .  the summer as shown by the sign held by summer student Cathy 
.. "We'd like: to 'Open full : Soutar. It closed last winter after city council refused' to give it the An interim board, with 
ume," she said, ,'and really, i f  ' money the art association said-it needed .to I;un!iL The summer MacKay as president, was set up 
. and continues to run the 
somebody we're not going to be "1 association. 
able to continue to open." : 
The gallery ~ which is put- work this summer - -  is now.. noon until 5 p.m; and run by 
ring on a show of local artists' open Tuesday to Saturday from Cathy Soutar, a summer stu- 
Power/ine plan on :hold 
TERRACE - -  B.C. Hydro is said in a statement last week. route clearing and Supply of set- 
stopping work on its second "The shut~lown" strategy is " vices out to tender are on hold. 
287-kilov01t power transmission designed to aliowan immediate The line and Alcan's 
line between Terrace and resumptionofactivity whencir, hydroelectric project wereto be 
Kitimat because ofAlcan's deci- cumstances permit." finished in 1994, 
sign to halt construction at When the remaining work - -  " 
: B.C. Hydro says any delay in 
Kemano. surveying and some design -- i~ construction of the Kemano 
The power Utility: in 1988 Compleiecl next month, Hydro Completion Project could leave signed an agreement with Aican 
will;: Shelve :the pro jec t :  the utility with a power shortage 
to buy 2,500 gigawatt-hourS of Spokesman Verne Prior Said in the rnid-1990s. Hydro of- 
surplus energy a year from the about $850,000 of  the $29.5 ficials said they're reviewing 
hydroelectric diversion project, million budgeted for the 63kin their options for covering the 
starting in 1995.' . line will have been spent. ~ potential energy deficit. 
The second power line, which Negotiations to secure the 
Aican halted new work at is zo toughly follow the existing right-of.way ,will be completed,. Kemano following a May 16 
line,down ti~e east side of the as Will'discUssions.with resource federal court ruling that ordered 
valley, wouldaIlow B.C, Hydro agencies, oni!thd specific place- a full environmental review of 
to transfer theextra power to meat:of the line in environmen- ihe project and quashed a 1987 
th¢,,,TProvincial power .  ~ ,. . grid,, tallysensiiive areas, deal between the federal govern- 
he transm=ssmn hne pro. The initial fieldwork for ment and the company setting 
ject will bell wound down in a9 clearing,, the assess~hent of the out flow levels for the Nechako 
manner which will best take ad- area's timber value, and other River watershed. Alcan is ap- 
vantage of the work already geotechnical surveys will be pealing that ruling. 
done;" the power corporation cancelled, All plans to put the 
' L : ' 
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" • "FULL  PYRO SHOW 
• M~ta~/ Je t~,~r$  F~ghem O0m~n~&TmNr~ 
U~I ra l~h=,  Horn*~ud~,  Ba l lOon,  F /Y ' ie=,Oov~smml  A~c~l~ Overwaltea ....._~,,.~o,,, 
WE'VE GOT WHAT IT TAKES 
rnvrr'oOIgllil~lL I::~ iI'IETIC8 AND HAIRSTYLING SERVICES 
• Manicures • Pedicures • Make.up • Facials • Sculptured Nails • Tanning • Toning 
=Eyelash & Eyebrow Tinting • Body & Facial Hair Removal 
l WITH NEWLY EXPANDED HOURS TO SERVE YOU BETTER 
.... Monday- Friday 8:30 a,m,. 7:00 p.m. 
4652 Lazelle 
FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT CALL US TODAY! 
635-4997 
r U MMER . . . .  PERFORMING ARTS ~ " " ............ No .  308  - 4722 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. :-: 
SUMMER AT THE ACADEMY ~ ' S A L E  Give your child the advantage of a positive first musical ex- 
perience which sets the tone for a lifetime of enjoyment. 
GUITAR FOR ALL J U EY 2 2 - A U GU ST 3 PATHWAY' TO MUSIC : BEGINNERS ~ 
A:3 week course for - - - I " ~ 
:' 4'a~cl 5 year girls A weekly guitar class Inlroduc. 
July30,.Aug. 1, e. 8, 13 ! Inn the classical and f~l' ~b;'e ~ - a d  basic note reac~=%. ,, T SHIRTS r-c  -:~Jndl$:,O-,la.m.: JUly31. AOg.; 14;21 ' " L JACKETS cost $T5.00 and 28. 10 - a,m.' 
r, ' ' " • - 
oo,,,e2,o ~ Mens and Ladies 30 % ...... Save on a large spring & summer 
"ADULT CLASSAGES,13. 777 I selection of styles 
2.0urweekly class with coffee breaksincludes ifiiroduc.] ShC)[~t sleeved OFF 
tion to,classical and folk style and basic, note reading 
. .July 31, Aug.7, 14, 21and 28. 11ii5 - 1:1S :p.m. J styles. 
: co.,,ooo, j SWIM SUITS & SHORTS 
For men .;:~ ~ ;:,~i:!,~i,,':~:i~,: OFF 
OFF . . . . . . .  , .  & BLOUSES r 
.... Our entire selecti0n 30% SHORTS of short  sleeved;~ ' styles for ladies OFF ° 
::,,/ Our..;., ~=ent!reof CASUAL..,. PANTS 
ii~:ladles 8 ty les .0A~ - • : Lad!i! ies spring and i ;  " _~f l  0 /A  
!fir::; 
i 
" -~  . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "1 ~ ~ "1 "~ "~ + 
Pag~ 
L 
TERRACE - -  Sure. It's cold, it's rainy, it's 
cloudy and it kind of  reminds you of Prince 
Rupert. 
But there's Still hope for a traditional hot  Ter o~: 
race summer, says. federal weather +forecaster 
Adrian Van de Mosselaer. 
And that comes from statisticswhich indicate 
Last Thursday, July i8, the'dailyhigh was 15.4; 
On the same date last year, the high,was32.6. " 
• We'Ve also had hours of  sunshinereduced, too. 
Up to  July 18, there had been 68 'hours of sun- 
shine. For the month last year;+ there were 318 
hours= while a normal July brings in 175 ho.urs. 
Conversely, the amount :of rainfall is up - -  
we have up to July 31 before avelase daily high 62mm for the ill:St half of July compared to 56mm 
ten)peratures begin to drop , . ~ : foi; an average of  previous Julys. 
Yet despnte that, there still can bedays:where "For  this t ime o f  year, what we're getting is 
the mercury works its way up the Scale. he say£ Prince Rupertweather --+ the same +temperatures 
"There's absolutely nothing to stop it from hit- - "  although we don't have as much rain as they 
ting the 30s - -  but just don't ask me when the do+" said Van de Mosselaer. 
clouds will go away, ' ,  Van. de Mosselaer con- 
tinued. " • : 
All this comes from iower daily highs, less :sun- 
shine and more rain for this month than is what 
usually the case. " • -- 
The average daily high Sofar:this July is 18,9. 
That compares to historical averages of  21.3 and 
last July's average of  24,8. 
' This month isaisora bit of  a downer because 
May and June had better weather than the tradi- 
ti0nal averages for those montlls, he continued. 
"May had the Second highest hours of  sunshine 
ever. And there was half the rain of  May 1990," 
said Van de Mosselaer. 
For the latest weather reports, call 635-4192 for 
taped updates. 
Mine charrges a ' travesty' 
TERRACE - -  Westmin Mines condemning the environment with the terms of its permit, and 
Ltd. is calling the 15 charges ministrfs chaxgesas "asurpris- 
laid against it for pollution at its ing travesty, possihly motivated 
mine nearStewart"atravesty. ' . ' . ,  by something other than en-' 
The company is appearing;in Vironmental concerns." 
provincial court here Friday to  The statement went on to say 
set.a date for trial . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, . ... . . . ,," . . westmm :s namrauy Su~nseu 
• , . ~• + o . o + . , +, , .  . 
d i s?heaS tr g : ;  ':i :~] :goe(~ a ~i nn:;(~ :;dr~:sd, [g naan(~t: , ,a:ntehne(~e un ~ i  ! 
mine water from its Premier .• . ':~.. ~ .  . . "~"."~." .."T" . . . . . .  ,_ lens 'ItSelf vlgourously in-tnls 
operauon rote ~.ooper ~reeK, matPP ,  .+~i +~,~-~.~,,....,, =~. ~. 
Fletcher creek and Cascade dicat~'d'~n'c~"~.,~?'~',"~ .... " 
Creek - -  contrary tothe:condi . . . . . . . . .  urt,... • .  ; , 
tions of its permit. The company faces 13 counts 
Westminvice-president Bruce 0f introducing waste into the 
McKnight issued a statement environment without complying 
two counts of causing a waste to 
enter• the environment without 
authorization. The charges were 
~laid after an investigation by the 
e v~nment  ministry into a 
series of incidents between May 
arid October 1990, said provin- 
cial environment ministry en- 
forcement Officer Mari lyn 
Funk. 
::Fines of up  to $1 million 
coUld be levied on each coum if 
the mining company is con- 
victed. 
- . • , 
i :, %2 ZMZI.,. I /g l760  "tY~ tO '~ 
SAfASH~',~.l, PfrO-, ~ :!'~::. 
0~¢),/A,.ru.R.o... ~ / ~  
T#~ T~A/Zt¢ P~OPZ~. I:~ i + ~ ' ,~ '~ "/" , ' I, 
IF  IS TH.¢ M~H W#O %'% ~ , 
. •  LOOUST~J ,4#~ F/.YIN6 /NS~T~ 771AT 6ATHER IN SWARMS • . 
~4NO EATA/J.  TMF. eREEN, :  . .~ • , 
~ . I~ I i~ 'PLANT,¢ I [£  WI//F.R ~= TME~ ' ~:~ " 
~j~.  a t , ,  S , ' ,<~W/ / /eH _W4s ': ' : : 
• /~R "::+~:'~l::i~;:'~ " 
~.  , : .  . . / .  ++:,+ 
+-"' ,, '~:'~ , 
I ~ 
If opportunity knocks... :::i il
-shouldn't  you rOpOn the door!:: i :  : 
Don't .miss this opportunity 
There are only 6 .,days. left 
Get  Ready  For  ~ ~ # ~ d ~ ~  AS 
Summer Holiday Travel LOW 
Now and SAVE! AS 
~~~r---~. SUPER SUMMER 
BRAKE SPECIALS i FRONT BRAKES REAR BRAKEs 
Here's WO~I We'll Do:- Replace Disc Pads Here's What We'll Do:- Replace Rear Shoes 
- Lubricate Slyde System t e ~  Lubricate Bacldng Plato 
- Check Unes, Hoses, Mas & Brake Parts 
C~B~¢~pt,~xtngs and ~ Check Unes, Hoses, 
B¢~. ( I~  " .. , Swings & Brake~j~.~j~,Parts 
~ Here'= W~at We'll Do:- Reptace Di~ P.ads H~re's What Wa'll Do:. Repdaco Reat Shoes 
I L  i~ ,~.~.~/ -  Lubctcato Sydo System ~n~, iO  "' o Lubricate Backing Plato _ ~ } 
I~--'¢P~/~l'~(RapackFm~WaaelBea.'tngs~ &~a~ Parts .... : ~ .: 
~:~/~'¢~'t1~'.,J~ ::-I - Turn Ro~om ~ i [ '~  Turn RealDrums't; ~ :  
~ . ~ ~  -ChockUms, Hoses, Maste¢ ~ .  Check Lines, Hoses, 'd l J~ l~ l~ 
~k~.~l~ Cylinders, Spdngs & Brake Parts . ~ r ~  - Swings & Brake Parts OFFEFI EX! 
lANCING 
~, .C .  ".; .., 
R ALL NEW 
)1 SUBARUI J;/: 
~i'~ ; ":'~ ~7:  : 
i ""]::' 
THORNHILL SU BAR d-"~++~++++7: 
3026 Highway 16 East, Terrace 
635-7286 
~!i:~i~i~,i~:i:iiiii~!!i i!~?i 
~,,v =. '+ ~,i~,:; ,~, 
1 - I " " AQQ 99 ' I 
- - ' t ,  ' ' • 
CONQ.ATU'ATIONS  g Ddl¥ 
• GASiBAHBEp]E!', ~ I 
metal = 
I 
| l l r l l l  |tiliil 
Patsy ChaSe Is the lucky winner of a gas bar.b-q in ~ : "Excludes all Denim & New Fall Arrlvalsl 8election will vaiT by stem. , 
ith~) Te~ce Standard a Hot Summer Sae contest : :' 
i + ++ -"1' S T A N D A R  : + ~ : F I  E LD,~, :  + 4717 Lakelso Ave. Men.. Thurs., Sat. ,0:30 a.,.-e:O0 p.m. '  i:i .... L•  + ..... ,+++-++ 00000+ + ml 
. . . . .  ;' ' J : :/:;; ::: ':;:; : : i '  ~i+;ii,;~ } : Sunday- 12:00 ;5 :00  p.m. . ~! 
. . . . . . .  I u,, ,,+,,,,,, ,+  i ' i 'r ~' ~:~ :: I ii~ ,ii~i; I+ii~i ~ i , . . . . . .  . . . .  




All tn StOCk 
~.B-Q's 
.,,,~oo =60" 
OFF REG. pRtG=o, ' ' "  
Stock 
|kes . 
B . -~= tlrom for th 
selection to G' "~w'~ 
H~whO~ t~n~Y ~d lng  tr~ydeS. 





, S~C, klng . :~ ,  
ITS"1, . . . . .  . ( 
=10'_' 
ued M0dets  
TV' s/Stereos 
G.S T. nc|uded, 
2 5 o /~ 
~mer ! Furniture 
,rice 25° /~ ° 
Art in StOCk 
wnmowers L~.,,~°,o.~.,.,,,o~. 
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Store__ wideSavings of 
Quantities Last 
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At  Safeway .We i:::.HOd:or ' All competit0:rs :couponsi-:! 
~: : ,~  " : ..... On I tems We Car ry  In S tock  : ; ..... " I 
q~'E CR~ M 
CHOCOL A'i'E NARBLE 
,',fARl~'/.:l: ~ : CtK)O')I..4T l 
1,9 
ea : lO0:g 
BLUEBERRY 
";iT ~, :! :~' ~., ::~.~:I,:?' ' : ,~M 
OVEN JOY BREAD 
i Wh i te  or  600/0 who lewheat ,  570 g loaf. L imit 3 With 
fami lypurchase ,Over l lm! tpr l ce  ;99ea,.. :,,:. ::, 
" l ' r  ~ i i ' l l  i i11 ii i i i  i i I '  i i  i 111  '1 : ' :~"  il 
< 
'.::;;;:~#i:i~;ii!: i:~ig]~]!:i.nl]*ater, Sea Trader,  484O.t ln' , :  i'::i: ':: :~::!:~.] 
: '  ,~~ ' ,'~'i i , ! . ,  ' 
i' 1 ] 'i t i ?  " . . . . .  . . .  
[ 
' ~ ~ ~ ,~i'i~i ; ) i  ~: ~i;i ~ i:'/ ~ %1 ~ ~'  ~i~ i~ ) i  • • " ': " ~ i ~I! ! i . . . .  .• i -~ . . . .  . .:.. , '  .... 
: ,~ ~. , ' i  " ~  "~,~ • ~, . : ' .  ~ . :  : :% ' : , , : : .  / / ~ 
WHAT'S 
Up 
JULY 25, 1991 , - ' i  I a.m. Ter- 
, race Women's Resource Cenlre 
will be holding a workshop at 1 
r .p.m; on + public, sl~aklng Call 
638-0228 to pre-register. : 
JULY 25, 1991 -- Sea Hunt, 
I0:30 a m. of: 2 p.m. Terrace 
Public Libra~.~Crafts and ac. 
tivlt|es fo~'children 6 yrs.. and up. 
Reg!ste r ~in:ddvahce.638:B177 
JUL¥.2$, 1991 - -  Visilor.s'pi- o- 
grams; ~ Lakelse Provincial Park. 
3 p.m. Magic Nature Windows 
(craft'.for children) Furlong Bay 
Picalc Shelter. 7 p.m, Basic 
Ortenteerina, Furlong Bay Picnic 
Shelter ,, 
; JULY 26, 1991 -- 3 p~m; Nature 
Bingo for children Furlong. Bay, 
8 P.m. Safe Hiking Presentation, 
~. Furlong Bay. 
• A" ,A. ~r ,A" .k 
JuLY 27," 1991-- 3 p.m. Berry 
Delicious, Furlong Bay. 8 p.m. 
What's in Herbal Garden? By 
Gunter Lenardt Furlong Bay. 
:~ ~ " Wtt**  
JuLY 26, 1991 " 4 p m Jerry's 
!Rangers,.Furl0ng Bay. "8 p.~n: 
Priscella Park's Landscapers 
(dramatic slidetalk) Furlong Bay. 
JULY 29, 1991 - -  8 p ,m.  Nature  " 
'bingo - family edilion, Furlong. 
Bay. 
r JULY 30, 1991 -- Sexism in 
Advertising. Open discussion on 
how visual media reinforces 
society's stereotypical views of 
women through television adver. 
tising and magazines. All are [ 
Welcome. toattend and Parlicipa- 
tion is encouraged. Please call 
638-0228 topre-resister. Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre. 
AUGUST i, 1991 -- Terrace 
, Women's Resource Centre. 11 
a,m. Film -- Toying With Their 
Fot/ii'e?; a film that+ asks the 
ques.tion., ."Are. toys brain- 
.! washing.our children?-, con- 
centrates on the subjects of sex- " 
ism and+materialism crealed by 
I the toy market + 
• I ': ".:~ .,~ ........ .~.~" "A'~ 
~i ','::AUGUST 15,1991 -- Terrace 
| !.W0men'S 'Resource Centre. II 
i |  a.h/. Film -- Turnaround: A
'I  Story of Recovery, is aboul five 
• [ +omen,s+:+~flghts. ~e.8ain i t  
"l" ~r~bhbil[m ~'d'drugai~dicl l0E" '~i; 
AUGUST I+, 1991 -- Thut+day+ 
ai q p n Kerm0de Friendship 
So¢iew will be'hosting a coffee 
;-. dfop-inwhieh will be hdd in the 
: L "+Ter r~cOmln~ni{y  tent set up 
• ~dfthe ArenaSAny(me ~wlshin 8 to 
Co'n[rib0te some form of enler- 
la inmenr or participate is 
welcome. For more info. call 
i Bc~ila Chalxlelaine al 635-4906. 
~ .ik ,t, ~ ~ + 
": AUGUST 29,. 1991-- Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre. 11 
a.m. Films -- Moving On, aboul 
' how.lhe problem of wife assaull 
was solved in London, Ontario, 
With the efforls of all social set. 
vicesl Iniroduces a new progr+,m, 
"Clnangina Ways" to treat men 
' who batter for their Jliness. As 
well, a short film, New Shoes, on 
!- the relationship between tradi- 
tional romance and violence 
against women. 
~r ,A' lit. 'ilk, ~ 
++ NEW IMMIGRANTS TO TER- 
RACE have an opportunity o
"~ tmpmve their EhglisSc0nversa. 
: ti0iial: skills over ~ the ;summer. 
:. They can do So by taking parl in: 
2 FSLclass~ Scheduled tostart 
!:.up at The Readidg Place Ihe last + 
• week 0f July. Fo~" more info call 
!-635-9119. 
TERRACE .ART.. GALLERY 
and.Terrace Public LIbnir), Sum-. 
met art show featuring local ar- 
:. fists, is held Tue~dnv ~t,.., ~:.+ 
!ioncall Cathy 638-8884. 
'VOLUNTEERS 'NEEDED FOR 
"Child Health ," clinics'!' for.. 
Tuesdays from 9:30 a:m.- 'J2 
.' p.m.'and from Ii3o.P.m, ~1 p.'~. • 
Thursdays .1:30+ p0nll;,'~L'4 p.l~. 
Dutlee[ "+ include "weighing i.'& 
"measuring 'children. NO~liftih s 
n~'~sary. Form0re informati0p 
:calf:i~bra t 638~3310 ~ :'~ + 
.The Terrace .Slandard 
,,offers: What's Up: 'as. a 
" public" ierVlee -~ iO:'its 
. - . .  
• i i ' : / i . !  ~ .¸  : ".+ " 
. . . . . .  ::~ . ~ + ". , , ' +~. . , : . , ;~  
' .#~ + ~. ,  !. ~ ,  '++ ;+ +.  ,, .~  
.:.~'. :~:. ~, 
, 'W, 
:iiLii i/'ii? +i 
• +++++ . :in+.+ p,g+ 
+ . 
kisses 
Meet Susy the Viet<" 
namese potbellied, pig 
and her owner Elaine 
van der Roest. At ~00 
pounds, Susy is a large 
but clean housepet- -  
she's also on a diet,. 
While she loves tosnug.: : 
gle and play with Lady;: i 
the van der Roests dog,~ ~- 
she hates being Used as 
Lady's stepping- .stooL.  
Elaine got Susy almosta 
year ago in Vancouver 
for $1,500. Animal con- 
t ro l  o f f i cer  Fleank 
Bowsher was tk:kled to 
meet Susy last week, 
and says she i s  a 
legitimate house pet. 
Riverboat queen ends her reign 
By MARY ANN BURDETr 
After having reigned over 
Riverboat Days since its incep- 
ti0tt, with care and concern for 
her loy~J subjeds/ithat comes 
only with true nobility, Vesta 
Douglas has ++!~iven up her 
throne.' : .  :. :, 
It is with. deep regret tliat the 
Riverboat Days'Society.has ac- 
"cepted- Vesta's note of  abdica. 
iAibn~; We~;Wlll4dtiSs~ ~e~0gical. 
, i thinking,. her .  f lashes of 
brilliance; h~ constant humour 
and her down-to-earth accep: 
tance and handling of situations 
.~theyarose .  • - . : + 
The only way this abdication 
has been tolerable is with the 
assurance that Vesta has given 
that she will always be with us in 
heart and will be available in an 
advisory capacity. 
it is with love and heart'felt 
thanks for a job as well done as 
all jobs Vesta undertakes ahat 
the Riverboat Days Committee 
says farewell to monarchy. 
Riverboat Days 1991 and 
future Riverboat Days celebra- 
tionswill come under the +corn- 
first match -+  a Big Brother- 
Little Brother match-  May 24, 
, and hoi~s to make abig sister- 
little sister match this week. 
~: Ten:year-old Trevor Howe 
met his Big Brother in' May. i: 
',, The two get on so  well that 
Howe's'+01der brother would 
i'ab0, l ike :a: Big' Brother, .th'e' 
bo~,s', mother~ Barb HoWe; said~ 
:. " I  think,it's' been a goOdrd~ ., " 
tiofiship," she: Saidl "He: cer.. 
mtnly' enj@s ha+,ing someone : 
, else to talk to . "  
i,: She said her son and his Big 
BrOther spend ever)/ Saturday 
Riverboat 
Days 
~-- '%- - - - -~ ,~"  
I l i l l lm ~- -0~/ - -~ I ]~C~ - 
mand of a Riverboat Captain; 
:;'The captain:will be '+hired?' 
by the committee at great ex- 
pense -,-the~ honour of.the title 
and all the involvement possi- 
ble. 
The Riverboat Days Society's 
choice of the person.: for this 
position is a person who is very 
familiar to the people of Ter- 
race - -  someone who has done a 
great deal for our community, 
someone we will all be proud to 
have as our Captain, someone 
about whom you will be hearing 
more in the next couple of 
weeks, and someone whose 
identity will remain a secret for 
the moment. 
But watch for further an- 
nouncements and for his or her Vesta Douglas 
:Trevor meets his BigBrother ++ + 
+ : .  
e match, +one on way 
The local chapter:of the Big 
, Brothers,+ Big Sisters made its "basically how to start a friend. 
ship," Stoner explained. 
appearance in the parade. 
_ The parade -- being mar- 
shalled this year by John Davis- 
McKenzie - -  is well on its way 
'~f6 I~ing fantastic. 
There will be floats (possibly 
20) sponsored by such places as 
the.  City of  Terrace, Kit- 
sumkalum Band, Royal Cana- 
dian Legion, Co-op, Inn of  the 
West, Kermode Friendship Can-. 
ire and B .C . .Te l : :  - . . . .  
The Ministry of Forests has 
entered.a float, a fire truck and 
a firefighting crew, the vintage 
cars will be there, the Miss Ter- 
race contestants with their beau- 
ty and charm will be parading, 
the new Kermodei Lions Club 
wilt be marching along with the 
community band, the Rube 
Band, the Legion colour party 
and representation from the 
Odd Fellows and Rebekahs, the 
Child Development Centre, the 
RCMP and our local fire 
departments. 
The Skeena Square Dancers 
will be in full swing complete 
with music and caller - -  and 
this is only a portion of  what we 
can expect o see. 
The parade lines up on Park 
Ave. from Eby St. to Sparks, 
starting at 10.a.m., marches'off 
on Eby to Lakelse at 11 a.rn. 
and winds up at the Legion. En. 
try forms are available fromthe 
Legion, the tourist infm=mation 
centre and at Skeena. Broad- 
casters. ,- 
" +The closingdate for.entrieS is
July .• 29. +~Get -yOd~ n0~b+,.~i~d 
enter the fun. Children arevery 
welcome at no. charge, lust 
decorate your bikes or dress up 
in costumes and gel your entry 
form filled out and in to the 
Legion. 
All necessary information is 
printed on the entry forms. 
It is going to be a great 
parade. Come out and be a part 
of it. If you can't be a partici- 
pant, come and be a spectator. 
The Skeena Shrine Clowns 
who will be cavorting along the 
entire route will make it + worth: 
your while all by themselves, 
and there will be more --  much 
more. 
See you at the parade[  
readers, and community " 
oqpmumu0us.  ~ ,~,. 
This column is Intended 
for non-profit organic, together, hiking, flying kites 
,~ lt[0U nudfitose events for . and playing .baseball,; . ,~ .:+ 
Howe is a single moihei, and J[ ~whlch there Is no ndrah. T ' " " ' 
.don~.  e .  ' revor s bag brother is-able to ~ Lois Stoner 
I .... T~i m~l 0ur-r0d- eft ~, r pend ttme,wtth hnmthat,Howe +. 
I deadlld~ - .we -~ ..u .o.  cannot afford ~i :~  ...... :,,,. . .' _ 
. . . .  i + i 11211 l ay ,  ,i • ' . ++ the  I Ilem:+'fo~,;WhM'~Up'+l~e .. ~. They lost thetr father and . . _ Y, lOSt theor father 
' mb~tted+i~ "' :"='~" - -  " mey:mlssed"r the  male!~contac:t, : .~and they missed the 
I . _ . _~y  ,~,~,~..+o. ~ and the th ings l can ' t  do , : "  she . . . .  rtTale c~rl'tac . . . . . .  ., r~dut~ lug tile ex " + t and the I I.ue In +wh~ " ' p la ined  You  know - -  l t ry  th in~s  ~ , ,o , ,  ,, -, L leb  i l  is IO d ; ' " ' "'~ "+" ' '~ '~t  " . , l ,  - -~ .+ . . . . .  . . . . .  I P  "but  [+can tdozt  a l l  + .. . .  o-, . ,  . , do .  - -  
+i.I ~m~rOr¢on0.a~ . . . .  =:,  .'~'" " Lo i s  S t0der ,  the Ioca l :¢oor .  : ~ u,ar~'Howe, ' single 
/ t.~ ~\-.:~-.- ,e.uzunmc~, dinator, says she hopes a few morner . ,  "` . i ~ 
1 Rummuuels=p.m,  on . more matches will be made by '~~,,  " + , " 
l !be+preeedlni THUR~- |  the end of the month,+ ,., ' : ,  cess, ,+.;+,i.,+,+,: .  : 
;l' I +he pr0ce+ + |a;.iii~tt .+:::Th+i:~:++ p+~++ 'ink+-p. 
I . etl lO~lkl l l l i t l l l l+i~? I {applicant+ get screen~L.by a +Prodfi~i+l~; : fo~ w " 
a l len0  be  l ' Y '  ':~ • . . . . .  +..+•+ . . . . .  , ~ eeks, In- : ~,~;: + ~.~+ ~, +.+i++ L#+ ~d.+'~+0¢~,'~ + +s,cr+~+n!ng p~ocms,+ she ~+.sal ~¢ udln . . . . . . . . . .  ' , • 
. +m 
Big Brothers and Sisters are 
friends -- not babysitters or 
parents -- who are able to take 
their Littles for walks or to ball 
games or fishing, things single 
working parents might not have 
time for, Stoner said. 
She added that more Big 
Sisters and Little"Sis/ers are 
needed. 
Some single rnoilier~.r~i they 
can't ask for a Big Sister for 
their daughter, but that is not 
the case, Stoner said. 
"Single mothers can apply 
for Big Sistei's for their 
daughters. You don't have to be 
a single father to do that." 
The Terrace branch .has 
received more appfications from 
people who want to be Bags than 
from people wanting to be Lit- 
ties. 
Usually therem-e far more 
Littles tlnan Bigs, Stoner stud, " 
"From what I'Ve been able to 
find out, there's! dSuAll~,:.d, two 
to six month walttii8 llstrfor, Lit. 
ties," she said thts spi~ns, ' i  
Potential Littl~:m. Aigs _ 
t hey must be 19 o f  older. ~n 
obtain further ihnf0~af l~ by ' 
contacting Stone~ ,a~io~rj24232. 
Office hours, n~ ~ueMayl.0h d i 
Wednesday, IOi~Oji~'i~':t0 i2.¢30 
p.m, and Tlmr~d~y~'itO S :i~;m:" 
i~ .~. lV i .  I~1 ,~,  • I IK ;d | l l l ; .  
Part of  her duties as Miss 
Terrace 1991 will be to represent 
Terrace at this year's Pacific 
National Exhibition in Van. 
couver. 
Nikki. Schafhauser, who just 
graduated from Caledonia 
- Scni(Tr~Sec0ndary; is one of the 
contestants dreaming of that 
crown. 
She said that she joined the 
pageant o get invovled jn the 
community, meet new friends 
and just to have fun - -  all of 
which have happened, she add. 
ed. 
She is an avid sportswoman 
and said she wants to tell people Nikki Schafhauser 
all about thebeauty of Terrace. 
She had some pratice at that last Sunday at a luncheon 
hosted bY:4heTerrace and District Chamber of Commerce, 
The LunCheon with Pygmalion, as it was called, was the 
occasion of  the speak.off competition for the pageant p~.  : 
ticlparLt~ ' i'~::: : , ! ~ : 
Conies~ts~vete judged on their ability tospeak in puHlc', i
general ~ ln t~ence ,  personality and deportment, !+~i : , /  
pageant committee member Yvonne Moan. . .  + i~i!~ i  
A l so  im~rtahtwas  knowledge of current affalrs, i ead~: :  
snip qual[ties~imd the ability to contribute intdligenfly to i' 
l~neral+~nv~tion, she added. +, .... +  ,;,". ~ :~ :~ 
: The crownl~ ~ony  takes place at 7p.m. JMy, .~+++ at ~ ~: 
• , : .~  




I Use_.ul bee balm i": '" f 
• Bee balm - -  monarda didyma (/amiaceae) - -  is a member 
of the mint •family and is grown as an annual, biennial or 
perennial. i 
. • :The :flowers are brilliant scarlet and bloom in a cluster at 
the top of  the stem. The leaves are dark green and ovate with 
: tooth~l margins. • - 
• Beebalm was first discovered by the North American In- 
diw~;in~th6 area of New York/The place is now called 
i Ot~go, often spelt Oswego, aft•dr the tribe which livedthere 
i and is where author James Fenimore wrote Tales of the fri- 
ll diam. Fenimore also wrote about the area's first white set. 
- tiers. . i . ~ .:. i both 
" The Indians certainly knew how to brew bee balm tea 
for pleasure and medicinal purposes. The' settlers quickly 
i caught on and took advantage of that knowledge by brewing. 
these plants themselves. This bee balm tea is said to have been 
drunk by Indians and settlers alike atthe rimeof the Boston 
. TeaParty. - " . , 
:. Sf~ ttllng in the Oswego area in the late 1700s, the religious 
lff0Up, the Shakers, also quickly learned about he bee balm 
plant, its tea, culinary uses and especially its medicinal pro. 
perties. 
• Beebalm crossed the ocean in the mid 1700s when John 
Bartram of Philadelphia introduced the!seeds to England. 
l~rom there it travelled to the continent where it is now 
• cultivated under the names of Golden Melissa and Indian 
NeRie. 
Other names used for the plant ate Oswego tea, Indian 
• plume and scarlet bergamot. The other day, a local native 
lady approached me and asked for Oswego tea dnd whether I 
ha(i anyin my garden. She was very excited when I said I did. 
Having several plants of this kind, I promised to share 
some of the leaves with her. She was also knowiedgable about 
other members of the mint family such as lemon balm, spear- 
mint and peppermint. 
Could it  that the existence of mint plants was known not 
jUSt, to people in the Far East but also to North American 
• natives as well? 
Medicinal uses 
You may have to pinch your nose when swallowing cough 
syrup or use several spoonfuls of sugar to help the medicine 
go down, but not so with bee balm tea. It goes down very easi- 
• ly on its own. 
.Bee l~alm is recommended byherbalists as an infusion for 
coughs, sore throats, nausea, flatulence and menstrual 
cramps. Although these properties have not been confirmed 
by'scientists, logically it must have had a healing or soothing 
effect o have been in use for centnries, long before the white 
man settled in North America. 
Modern medicine has discovered that he oil extracted from 
bee balm contains thymol, an antiseptic which kills fungi, 
bacteria nd parasites. No wonder pharmacologists add 
thymol to ointments and powders to combat fungal infec- 
tionst " " 
Thymol is also being used to fight hookworms and other 
~ i[~a~p.sites, However, it does have,shOe etz¢¢,ts in that it can, if 
~ ; .~ to excess,.cause vomitiqg,, iarrh~ ai/d.other unp!easant 
; s~ptOns. " .. : : " ' 
.Culinary uses 
• Bee balm can be used as a culinary herb-- surprisngly, the 
taste is reminiscent of citrus, a faint mingling of orange and 
lemon. 
Mix the fresh flowers in salads and use the green leaves in 
- most. of your cooking to enhance an otherwise bland dish. 
Fresh chopped leaves can also be used in recipes for pork, 
'-,..sausages and curries. Or, wherea recipe calls for mint, add 
bee balm instead and you will like the combination. Use the 
leaves as you. would ~th  Greek or Mexican oregano. 
Many  fruitssuch as apples, strawberries, tangerines and 
melons are complimented when bee balm is added. 
And a. gardening note: tomatoes like bee balm which is said 
to help i n their growth. 
f.. 
i ,  
It's berry time aRain, and Kate Hassett, 13, of Thomas Street is an 
old hand when it comes to saleg, She's.sold cherries --  from• her 
family's trees - raspberries and stawberries outside her borne for 
!hree years. 
What's on 
at women's t 
centre | . 
Summer maybe here but the ] 
Women's Resource Centre's , I 
program of events is not taking T i m e  
a holiday. 
Tomorrow afternoon there For 
will ben workshop on public SPRING .,.,,.re,on 
speaking. For more information 
and to pro-register, call 
638-0228. 
Sexism in advertising is the 
topic for a July 30 open discus- 
sion on how the stereotyped 
views of women are reinforced 
through television advertising 
and magazines. All are welcome 
to attend this event, beginning 
at 1 p.m. and participation is
encouraged.  Again, call 
638-0228 to pro-register. 
Another t'dm is planned for 
11 a.m. on Thursday, Ang. 1, 
this one entitled Turnaround: A 
story of recovery. The- film 
deals with five women's fight 
against alcoholism and drug ad- 
diction. 
Blood donors 
Employees of  AlbWestGlass 
turned~out fULl[¢forc¢ tqdonate, 
blood at this year's blood donor 
clinic, held two weeks ago. The 
local clinic's organizer, Lissi 
Sorenson, presented Ihem-with 
an award for the best turnout-- 
100 per cent - -  for enterprises 
with under 10 employees. 
Winner in the over 10 
employees catagory was the 
Bank of Montreal, which had a 
50 oer cen[ turnout at the clinic. 
Donations were up this year 
from last, with 598 people 
registered and 536 units ac, 
cepted. That's 46 units more 
than last year, Sorenson said. 
Local gets 
degree I 
Terrace's Shaun Stevenson 
;ilwas one of 1,200 students to 
;:receive their degrees during last 
~,m'onth's convocation Imagine going on a picnic.hike with fdends into some prestlne alpine 
wildemess,..George brought the sandwiches and trail mix. Maggie: the thetm= filled 
with steamy herbal ea and muffins, You were supposed to bring the fruit for desert, but 
instead the bananas, oranges and cherries remain on the kitchen counter. What are you 
going to do? After lhe initial embarrassment has worn off, you volunteer to search for ap. 
proprlate substitutes thal nature will provide, 
A meadow is a wonderful place to find edible berries like currants, strawberries and 
blueberries. Rants like blueberries grow low to the ground. In welt drained, sandy sell Is 
where you will find stawberrles. Strawberries tend to grow In patches over a wide area 
The leaves and stalk of a plant are identical tothe domestic strain, Unfortunately', the 
fruit Is usually quite small compared to what you get at the suoonmarhel, but what they 
lack in size they make up for in taste by being very sweet. 
Bluebenles and huckleberries can be confused, because they often grow in the same 
area and the bushes are similar in appearance. Both bushes grow to be between 3 .6  
feet and the leaves tend to be small and 0val shaped, 
In shady, west coast ralnforest safmonberdes and thlmbieberrles are very common, 
Both turn bright red In cofour and look and taste (subject to opinion) quite like the com. 
men raspberry, Salmonberries are very Juicy compared to thlmblehardes which tend to 
be very seedy. , 1 
One word of caution, some wild plants, including berries can be poiSonO~S~' 
If you wish to go berry picking, always take aloo0 a'complete plant idenUfication 
beok..,one with colour pictures is best. Always check'with an Identfficatl~ oUidehefare 
putting a wild fruit or plant in your mouth. " " 
In provincial parks berries are protected, and visitors are not encouraged to sample the 
wild fruits. Berries may seem insignificant but they too are part of the mtura hedtage 
of British Columbia. Wildlife like bears and birds depend on berries aS a major fo~l 
source, so please try and resist the temptation to sample them. • ~ - . . . .  
Lakelse LakeProVinclal/: .  
Park Visitor,Programs, .::- 
July 25- 29, 1991ili.,: !:' :,:, :i 
3 PM. MAGIC NATURE WINgOW : (craft for Crdldren) Fud0nO Bay'l~e~e'iSMlt0r,~:!i:...i. 
7 PM BASIC ORtEIflZZBNO. Furlong•'aay'~¢nl~ shelter,, " ~' :{• 'i /:: :~,~', ::: 
3 PM NATURE BBtGO • (for ch Idren)~ FudonO Bay p cnl¢ she ter.- 
8 PM. SAFE HIKiNg PRESENTATION ~:rF~tOf~ Bay picnic shelter~. ~ .": ! 
3 PM. BERRY D~LI¢IO~S. Furlong Bay picn~C.s~lter. -,, ".;':~::,, 
O I~. WHAY8 IN HERBAL 6AREN/,  Guest i~esafitaflon by GunterLe~ rl 
Bay picnic sheller. ' " .-': 
8 Ni l ,  PPJSCELLA PARWII LANI~J~J I I  ' ; ; ( c /~t lo l l ide far l c ) ' .~  i 
. , , .  
r~ H :~;' ~:: ~' ::~ ~'~!:"~ :shelter, , ~ ly :  ,:; , ,  . . . . . . . . .  ~ " 
8 PM, NATURE NtGO. Family edltt~, FU~ ~ cn4e snener, ." ;.; :' .: 
All Program0 Aie F~'~! ,,'ii";:'("',~ P/ii~::79,," | 
!iceremonies at the B.C. Institute 
,~Of Technology. 
:: Stevenson's degree is in 
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Mount 
OTHER SERVICE~,PROVIDEO: 
• Fire & Water Damage Restoration 
• Odour Control • Pet Odour Control 
' ...... ~ " '  :' PHONE . 
For F~ E~tlmaf~ 
| 
• area schools will be fertilized monthly. ,ThiS 
pr0gram will run from May through ~Obtober 
i 
TERRACE 
DENISE MCCANN MANAGES THE RECORDS, TAPES AND ~OMPACT 
DISC DEPARTMENT AT TERP.ACE'S SIGHT AND SOUND. AFTER 21 
YEARS IN TERRACE, DENISE STILL ENJOYS ALL OUR CITY HAS TO OF- 
FER. THE HOT SPRINGS IS A FAMILY FAVORITE IN DENISE'S 800KSI 
SUPPORTED BY TIlE CITY OF TERRACE 
SOME WORKPLACE ACCIDENTS 
HAVE A WAY OF BEINGING 
• Here are the facts. Me one gets up even know they're doing it. Every ,day:. 
in the morning thinking, "This is a they put themselves in more danger.i 
' " ~  rose  h at Work" !n f0~. ' ' Last " X68 .......... . . . . . .  ' ..... ' '": :~ i.:~: day  t u r t  . ,.; ... year  ' ,wockemwho,~i . :• , -  : 
,:many people have been neglecting ~!.: they couldn't get hurt wemkiil~'diii : : :? 
i ~:,'~ ' 
, at workf~ so Io~ I om 
. . . :  , ,  , 
........ , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  .1 .1  1 : .  . . . . . . .  iii il !• . . . .  . . , • :1  
~. .~+. , ,  ~ . .  . . . .  . ~i ~ . :~ , -  , . 
~i ~ ~i, 
ii 
W /, 
Actually, these rubber ducks -- 5,000 i n ~ a l )  -- aren t headed for the at all. bath They'll be drop- 
ped into the Skeena River Aug. 5 for the Rotary Club's Wild Duck Race durio8 Riverboat Oays. 
The ducks, resting here with Ted Garner in his backgarden, were shipped here from Hong Kong, 
via Edmonton last week. 
Uncle Hec missed 
News from the Willows: " 
Ted Johnston is enjoying a 
short vacation and also away 
for awhile are Mildren l'[jort 
and Eva Cote. 
Felix had a short stay in the' 
. "Here  'n  
Them" 
"> by  
hospital and, of course, we all Yvonno Moon 
! w i s h ~ L M - ¢ ~ . ~  . . . . . .  . .  - -! 
n e r- ~:? -h~O~pzt  ~ ~ ~ 3 ~ : ~  •.~.~,~ , 
cou~,~e~,.~'.-'~:,,,.°..: ,  !, -,,,.. ! . . . .  ~, 1"Jom 
• , ,... . ed the army and served overseas 
Birthdays were celebrated this until  1946. 
month by Ann Brenner, July 6, 
and.Queenle J nsen,.July rl4• 
:And everyone is enjoying the 
lovely hanging baskets donated 
by the local nursery. 
Hector Joseph Cote passed 
aw~y June 14 at Mills Memorial 
hospital of heart attack. 
Hector was born here in Ter- 
race on May 21, 1924, His 
parents Honore and Mary came 
to the area in 1920 and had eight 
children, most of whom were 
looked after at their birth by 
midwife •Carrie Doll. 
The family lived on Park 
Ave. (the house is still there) 
and  their across-the-street 
Returning to Terrace, he 
started his own plumbing \
business which he later sold to a 
Prince Rapert firm. 
Hector later moved to 
Smithers where he worked with 
the BC Forest,Service and it was 
here he met his wife Eva (Peter. 
son). The couple were married 
on  Sept. 27, 1951. 
They also had a small farm in 
• Smithers where Hector helped 
raise Eva's brothers and sisters. 
Hector was always a kind and 
considerate person. The 'couple 
did not have any children of 
their own. 
After Eva's death, Feb. 27, 
1966, Hector worked at several 
neighl)ours were Art Stokes, his different iobs in the SmitSers 
wife and their five children, area tintil'returning~to Terrace 
~At he age ( f i2; Hector went to look after his mother. Here 
tO.L:.Work•, for i ..e°rge'Little and he  worked in the Ioggin g::in- 
#;..~',~'~ , .:".', - . '  ' L  . . . . . .  " 
/ 
ry untd. hzsreme~'~at;;. ~: ~, 
Hector was often called upon 
to emcee special family events 
because he always loved to tell 
stories. His family was a source 
of great joy to him and his hob- 
bies were mtishroom picking -- 
his brother Maurice has fond 
memories of that -- prospec- 
ting, raising rabbits and garden- 
ing. 
His home in Copperside was 
a special place for him and he 
cared for it with great pride. 
The memorial service took 
place June 21 fit the Sacred 
Heart Parish, Father Allan 
Noonan officiating. Organist 
was Margaret Johnson, soloist 
Della Smith, the Royal Cana. 
dlan Legion Branch 13 provided 
the honour guard and brother- 
in-law Axel Peterson from 
Smithers delivered the eulogy. 
Uncle Hec will be sadly miss. 
ed by ail family and friends. 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
r!II:!'I:/iI',J,ULY' 199'I : PALACE 1 '91  
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I Terrace musicians did ex- 
tremely well in this summer's 
Royal Conservatory of  Music 
theory exams, says Bonnie 
MacNeill, an instructor at the 
Northwest.Academy of Perfor- 
ming Arts.• 
Most students who wrote the 
exams May 11-12 in Terrace are 
from Terrace, although one 
pupil, Cynthia McKitrick - -  in 
the area~ this summer for 
treeplanting --  hails from 
Saskatchewan• 
Exams are written across the 
country in May and in 
December• 
A score of 60 to 69 points 
equals a "Pass" grade; 70 to 79 
equals "Honours"; 80 to 90 
equals "Fii'st Class Honours";  
and 91 to 100 equals "First 
• Class Honours with 
Distinction." 
The Terrace results are: 
Grade 4 Harmony 
Honours 
Anne Hill, Baukje Floris 
Pass 
Elizabeth Sluys 
Grade 4 History 
Pass 
C~,nthia Dawn McKitrick 
Grade 2 Rudiments 
First Class Honours with • 
Distinction 
: Lara Jessie' Tessaro, Deborah 
Casey Paul Fleming, Sjoukje 
Floris, Kathleen Anne 
Langridge, Stephen Fleming, 
M. Elite Higginson 
First Class Hononrs 
Aisha Manji, Jennifer Susan 
McMynn, Travis E. B. McMur- 
ray, Rebecca Van Hark, 
Timothy Barrio Phillips 
Honours 
Scott Robert Springer 
Pass 
Amanita Coosemans, Patrick 
Robert Phillips 
Preliminary Rudiments 
First Class . Honours with 
Distinction 
'Ahdrea Louise Collis, ~James 
Peter :=Taron,~:Dd~id Fleming, 
Sharon Liaila Doughty, Byron 
Michael Mikaloff, Jill Abigail 
Thiessen 
First Class Honours 
Julia Anne Brewer, Kristi 
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Spin 'N' Gig's 
An colors, including metaltics "-~..~ 
S ize  No.  0 - $1 .35  ~'\ , -  ~,~, , 
• No.  2 $1 .15  ~., ~! ; - ;~c~ 
No,  4 - $1 ,05  . "~ ' ~ r ~ ~ 
NO, 6 - 95 '  " y" / : '  " '~ '~ I~ii~' '  
Salmon Rod :,;:,-..,-,.:;]~r:!~>l~, 
& Reel Combos ~,:i::'~., ~, . . . . .  . . , , : -~"~ .p.-e,'....~.,~ 
f rom "" 
=68,  I Our REGULAR. prices 
just  can ' t  be beat! ,  
• Fishing & Hunt ing  L |cences  
Remember us for 16 flavours Dairyland ice cream ] 
& slushes and for all your grocery & convenience needs J 
AGAR RED & WHITE-- 
5008 Agar 638-1369 J ~  
Mon•-Sun.- 6:00 am - Midnight | ,K,,, ~! /~  i 
I Locally Owned and Operated 10r [ .~w ~ " ) =, ~ J [ 
"The Personal Touch" i A~ ~*W I , ] I 
TRAVEL TA 
SEE FLORIDA 
As dawn embraces Florida, watch the sun, a huge orange 
balloon, dse over the Atlantic Ocean. When the day beOlns, • 
you'll see Indioenous flowers in colors so vibrant hat description 
eludes you. You may even glimpse xotic birds and other resi- 
dent creatures playing in the surf. Feast on freshly picked 
oranoes and grapefruits he size of softballs. Catch an enormous 
gamefisti and have it served on your table by dusk, Taste a tart, 
creamy slice of key lime pie made from fruits picked fi'om the 
tree just outside your door. Then, as the sun sets the sift on fire l 
before it gives way to the night, you can begin to dance to a :: 
ri~thm that belongs only to Florida. If you've never been hero," 
close your eyes and just fly to picture it. There ere so many g 
things in Flodda you won't son elsewhere, so many things you 
can't do anywhere but in Florida. There are bundro~s of barrier 
islands flanking the Peninsula on all sides flke satellites, A long 
waterway called the Intracsastai parallels Florida from top to~ 
bottom. A spindly too of sandy islands to its oast is attached to 
the mainland by scattered causeways. As many of you will ..~ 
no.tic.e, Florida Is a state of uncempromlsing beauty -- from its 
wlr~.swept sandy beaches and sparldln9 aquamarine waters to zqu 
the green undulating hills in the northern countryside. An old In- ~ 
dlan adage says, "Take whet you need from the land but leave it 
as you found it." Take the memory of fun times and exciting 
places and remember Rorida for all its majesty. 
OflgtiEyL WORLD . . . . .  
There's only one' thing better thanvisiting theWalt Disney/ 
World Resort. Staying there) Imagine stepp|ng from your hotel 
lobby onto a monorail that whisks you to Epcot Centre and the 
new Wonders Of Life, i~-esentsd by Metrep~itan Life. Therehr~g~2 
can race against ime on Body Wars, an incredible ~e t 
the human body, and discover the inner workiogs of a 12 yea'H 
old boys brain. Over at the Disney MGM Studios Theme Park ! adventure xplodes everywhere Prepare for a canonic encounter 
o! the_incredible kind as you board a Starapesder spaceship el.-. 
Star leers, presented by M&M's Chocolate Candies. ~ .4 
"FOR PEOPLE 
GOING PLACES"  
4736 LAKELSE AVENUE 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1R6 
635-2277 
) 
Prices us little us 
regular stel 
[~ No Frills • No GimmicKs • LUW rtp.,~o, 
[~ Low Cost Warehouse Operation 
~ '  No Commission Sales Staff 
[~ No Membership Fee " 
[~ Volume Dealer-Warehouse Prices : :>:,' 
"-'~lait-ure & Mattresses at 
I TnFi'EKD{)iiS SAVINGS! 
4730 Keith Ave, m. lo,m.sm 
THURS & RRI. 10 Imi. 9 pn! I ?i' 635-4111 so.m: m,,, • ! 
r 
], 
. . . .  v . . . . .  ~ , w . ~  o . .~ . . ,  q ,  . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~l~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~*  . 
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It was late spring. The 
Lakelse River steelhead had 
moved into the tributaries and 
into the fine gravelled tailouts 
of the deeper pools to spawn. 
Trout and char had moved in" 
after the larger fishes, hovering 
behind them, inhaling the errant 
eggs. 
I planned to drift my 
fraudulent roe imitation- -  a 
single t.urn of pink hackle in 
front of a small compact orb of 
fluorescent orange wool to 
some of those trout. , 
The creeks onthesouth side 
of the river were high with 
snowmelt, in some places the 
water was 6verthe r0ad. I plow- 
ed through it. Rooster tails shot 
up beside by rusty but trusty 
Datsun. 
The trip to the fishing hole is 
always faster, more careless and 
less contemplative than th e trip 
out. If I'd been thinking less of 
the 'gr~at fishifig exploits 
awaiting hie; I ~vould}Ve marked 
the, place a'short distance before 
" the ,White Creek br!dge where 
there:had never been a beaver 
pond adjacent,to he road and 
where n0~/ there Was one level 
with:~it. ' ..... : . . . .  
Fromthe• ..hlgh ban k I counted '1 
six steelhead~-thete'.were pro- 
~bably. fwic~i.as: many in the ' " " 
: deeper. ~d~irk6i'~:wafer nd that only a freely drifted imitation, 
m~ny again in the faster iffles cast upstream and fished hack 
belowi The river was high~ con- Without drag, will do thetrick. I 
fining me tO':the Oiie side and was doing my best to do th i s -  
k:eel~ingme close td:~the';shore, watching the t ipof myline for 
• Still, I managed enough gdod the slightest hesitation, the sign 
casts:itobring a number of nice to strike L2- when 1 was jolted 
trout to'the net. :* from. my concent ratio/~ by a 
• Catching atrout on egg imita-' loud hello. " 
irons in the fall when the river's lturned to see Eckert Otters- 
full ofsalmoni and the trout are'. tern, 'an avid outdoorsman with 
full of salmon spawn, can be whom ~ I'd. shared some 
ridiculously easy. Not so in the memorable fishing trips; Eckert 
clear l~6ols 0fsp~ing,.when o ly had moved to Vernon a year 
die steelhead are about. Then earlier and was back for a visit. 
. • , . ,  . • .  • • r . .  • .•  ] . . - ,  " 
" ! waded to shore. ~ea ie  lunch b~vers--lle~l--nlu'g~':~n- ol-d, nea/1 thunder gotlo .~ryet. :
andremm~.~ced,.~,,. ... ::. :i:;'"::~.cul~ertbringiKg"the'level:0f:theTi"I'd;onlybeen;0ut; tlie~water 
"You"know"•I; 'real'ii:i:~ss:;;!iPofid upso high:ii~Uziowr~n-::.r:a•"fewl S ebtid~;;:~h•i tS~i' (bad "• 
this,", said .Eckert,":~dV~g ai:<::ningover the road~.~ :.:.•;:./~i!'~i:~,;:ii:i::that:',had b~¢i0~'gi~/i ~i.~blew. 
handin: the direCti0fi":i!0f:'•~l~e !:-•.•The boys had'i~ind~ihe:':'::~The;rUss::O~'i !p,~i•the 
River:~ff.he.wer6~b6st0W~ffil,. . . nist~eof~tTying..td~:~iS~!3f,at~b, arK,~frofil~:tte~,:3;! 'g~:.:rocks 
club down•the path•totO. :truck: ' : . - ,,. 
As I put away my rod, three."wauers, :t ..jumpeo into.: the : me nrusn as 1I i[ ' .  we~gnea 
young fellows came walking up water,-' to q:onnect Eckert's ' nothing at all. . ~;' - 
the road. winch eable.,As I fastened it, I "Geez," moaned bneof:the 
. . . . . .  could heai', ominous rnmblings,-. : boys. "My old man's gonna kill 
"Can you guys help get. US like boulders rolling somew:here : me/ '  
RECORDS SHATTERED 
Nat'l champion tops triathlon 
TERRACE-  If record- 
breaking was the sport, then the 
Skeena Valley Triathlon was 
surely the event. 
Marks were busted in nearly 
every category at Terrace's fifth 
annual swlm-bike-run July 24. 
Victoria's Eric Myllymaki led 
the way with his stunning in- 
dividual time of 1:49:58, 
blasting more than IO minutes 
off the old course record of two 
Flegel, who blasted out of 
nowhere to surprise the Lower 
Mainland triathletes. 
Flegelstuck to Myllymaki 
like glue through the swim and 
the bike, and entered the final 
10km run just 17 seconds 
behind the leader. 
• But he lost ground there, 
dropping nearly a minute to 
Myllymaki; and more than two 
minutes to Port Coquitlam's 
"That's an improvement for 
me," the 25-year-old Rupert 
racer said, noting Myilymaki 
beat him by more than three 
minutes at a race in Kelowna 
last year. "I was pretty happy. I 
stayed right with him on the 
swim. But he came out of the 
transition better than I did." 
"It's a tough course --  the 
toughest riathlon course I've 
ever done,", he said. "Climbing 
~otlr~ an'd~39Sec0nds. " ' : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " that "airport hill is just brutal." 
~ ~.~'~,'19'-Year:Old -triatltlete"~ ~ 
last years Canadian junior na-_ SKEENA VAL/l=y ....... Vadc6dver"-f-Sie-~6- MO-Mu/'- ' " -  do, Prince George'si Angus 
atonal champion and jun ior  TRIATHLON .=oona,0 and Collingwood. 
medalist at New Ontario's Jeff Thompson also bronze 
Zealand's Commonwealth 
Games -- said he found the 
course "challenging, although 
he's Usually used to a longer 
swim.. 
The short course race con- 
sisted of a one-kilometre swim, 
a 40-kilometre cycle and a 
10-kil0metre run. 
"The scary thing is he's still 
only 19," 'triathlon organizer 
Dale Greenwood said of 
Myllymaki, "Who knows where 
this kid is going to go from 
here." 
The big surprise of the men's 
race was Prince Rupert's Mike 
'91 
Oreg Timewell, who poured on 
the juice to pass Flegel on the 
final hill of the run and capture 
second. 
Flegel's third-place final time 
of 1:51:07 was still nine and a 
half minutes under the old 
course record and just 1:07 
behind Myllymaki. 
..... , ;~  ..... ~ ~...~:~ "-' '. .~. '~  
F - 
. . ~ 
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ORT COQUITLAM s Greg hrnewell breaks 0ut of the cool waters of 
Lal~else.Lake at the ~late. r Lily Bay piCil[~:slte. He was the fourth 
• swimmer;.out of the water, but m, anagedt01'p]ck up t me in the cycle 
and runto ' takesecond n m eln s open.j!~i;~i!i~e of 1:50:37. 
finished under the two-hour 
mark. 
Terrace's Colin Parr was the 
fastest local finalist, finishing 
13th in a time of 2:07:26. 
Not far behind Myllymaki 
and company, and ahead of 
most of the men's field, was 
Vancouver's Carolyn Hubbard- 
Brougam, whose record-setting 
time of 2:03:29 carved nearly 
nine minutes off the previous 
women's mark. Her time was 
good enough for: tenth place 
overall among the individual 
triathletes. 
Hubbard-Br-ugamo " was near- 
ly seven minutes ahead of her 
closest female r ivals ' -  Tracy 
Mitchell, of Vancou~,er, who 
finished at 2:10:12, and Curl 
Lyons, also o f  Vancouver, a t  
2:12:12. 
Terrace's Diana Wood cruis; 
ed to fourth.behind Lyons, with 
a time of 2:22:26. 
The junior men's race saw 
Kitimat's Peter Godor race to a 
2:10:31 finish, three minute.~ 
ahead of Prince Rupert's 
Joseph Nelson, and about ~18 
minutes up on third-placeD/iv!d 
Anthony, also of Kitimat. - 
other individual triathlon ~
finishers from Terrace included 
Ion Humphrey (2:23:56), Kur( 
Schlegel (2:52:56), and Victor 
Whitaker (3:05:52). " - , 
Terrace. trio Doug Mackem 
z!e, Mille Christensen and Paul 
Clark battled toa narrow two- 
minute record-settidg ~ .victory 
over a Prince George team in 
the seesaw men's team race. 
Swimmer Mackenzie finished 
the one-kilometre water course 
• Eric My l lymak i  : ~' 
FASTEST WOMAN in the race,. Vancouver's Carolyn Hubbard-Brougam,'cruises by on her way to tak- 
ing nine-minutes off the old triathlon record. Her time for cycling the 40 kilometres -- 1:03:23 --  was 
the fastest of any competitor in the triathlon, male or female. Below, triathlete Terry Ramin removes 
bike helmet in preparation for the 10-kilometre run. 
in at ime of 13:18, which put 
them in second place, about wo 
minutes back, of John-McCaf- 
fery's Prince George team. But 
cycler Christensen's 1:05:14 ride 
pulled back nearly four minutes 
in the.40-kilometre bike race to 
givewheelchair rider :Clark a 
two-minute five-sec0nd advan- 
tage to play with. 
Despite a 30:second penalty 
for the extra speed of a 
wheelchair, Clark cruised to a 
37:39 finish, giving them a 
1:55:11 overall.time, just ahead 
• of the McCaffery team's 
1:57:18 (11:27/1:09:00/37:51). 
"It .was back and forth, back 
and forth, back and forth all the 
way," Clark said of the final 
race to the finish line. 
"We all did well enongh we 
came out on top," Cbristensen 
said of his team, which was 
thrown together and entered at 
the last minute. 
cont'd B12  
Race gains . respect 
TERRACE - -  It was a coming of rage for the southern B.C. or out-of-provinee,~ :'*;!'i (/r -- ~-  
Skeena Valley Tdathlon, ' " ' 
Not only did orgulzers mintage to bremk the 
200 threshold in number of participate at tMs 
year's July 14 race, but they #dee muaged to 
attract some big nmmes. 
Efle Myllymaki ~ hut year's Cuadisn 
Junior nstinnal chmupion from V idod l t  - -  was 
the hmdllner end race winner, but other nlumes 
stood out =s well. 
The northwest's trJathlon also a t~ed the 
It's the first time the race has got recognition: 
lmd drawn significant numbers of the.Lower ~- 
M~dn]ud'e topidathletes. . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
This yenr', total of 231 pmrti¢|imnts shatiere~  
lust yenr's murk of 172. And that co~d be !usa ~ 
llte beginning, ~:"; " ~ 
Triathlon organizer Dale Greenwood says the 
Skeens Valley Tflsthlon hits put ins  bid,for 
• next yenr's provincial ehnmpionshll~..~ 
_ That would megn S00 to 800 parfleJpl~ts if . 
Hkes of  Port Coqalthm!s Grail TlmeWdJ,:~¥ng - the bid Is su .e~.ful. he mild. , '. : ,~: (: .:. 
couver,s Steve MeMurd6 and Col l ln ip~ded'~ . " .Green wo .on. mild • p ie  for bette~%¢r0wd ~¢0n~, 
,tmdo~s JeffTh0mpson, ht final, t!te top;~i:~i~/xi~ ~ ~a ~nswiH hsv.e,to ~ wo~j6ut  irii i 
women =me most of the top ten men l i r i '~ '~/ r tbetdaUUOn gets next yea S pr6vln~Jlls. ; i~ 
• ~, :..i~ .,!~ ~ 
! 
~i  , " ,• , ,, ' ' ' 
' I 
home by i 
I !'i" Your own private world 
Less than a relaxing fit'- smaller bedrooms, and a 
teen minute drive on pave, 4-pce bath round out the 
ment and you can be home niain floor. There are 2 
in your own private world more bedrooms and a 3-pce 
consisting of a 5 bedroom bath finished on the lower 
home, barn, and shop set level. This is a situation to 
: :out~.on~' , scen ic  5 dcr~]a :~ra iseo  ~",~', . . . . .  :,~ .: ....,,:,,-++n;.~.~:,.~. . ~ ~ , : ~  ~ ,-,, .~.~+,~y..,-s,s we.:mere 
UIQ K~'~TIO + ' . . . .  ~+: ":' ~,~,~ F " / "  '~ ~,,'+ • • +. , ' , ,++~,+-  :• . , .  ........ " . .  p ;~+~6if iari~lSract=cal aspects-~ 
r~zzcnen ana oining room j such as the cement-floored 
of this 1280 sq.'tt, home are shop attached to a 30'x40' 
brightened by white ceil- barn also with a cement 
ings, and warmed bythe at- floor and containing 3loose 
tractive use of knotty pine stalls. The acreage is cleared 
for cupboards and interior and in hay yielding a crop 
walls. More warmth and of 200 bales per year. 
color are imparted by the . 
wall-to-wall carpet. Whether you just crave 
'The spacious living room privacy and gdod fresh 
is centered by a floor toceil, country air, would like to 
ing beige brick • fireplace keep horses, or need space 
which with the beige wail- fo~: equipment and a shop 
to-wall carpet provides a to work in or all three, it's 
nice contrast to plank ceil- all here! 
ings and log walls. To view contact Gordon 
Master bedrooms, two Hamilton 635-9537." 
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.CARRIER :: -.i !;; 
OFITHE 'r~' ~ i;i! 
WEEK 
-Quarter Cheese or Big Mac 
- Large r-des ,.;~ 
- Regular Soft Odnk 
- Sundae ~ 
Compl!ments ofMcDonald's 
In a clear record of  delivery 
and a job well done you've 
earned a FREE' MCHa'ppy 
Meal. • <,;, 




: i :  ~~  TERRACE i H:% 4702Lakelae Avenue 
i;y,i,.. : phon~i3;302 
i 
~i~:. " ...... ~m~ ' 
:~!; WEDNESDAY IS 
SENIORS DAY,  .~ 
Senior Citizens receiw 
10%0f f  rnenu'~fic • es 
(SPeoI~, ~ exempt) '~ 
MOnday tO~zturdaY 
~ 7',e.m. ?:8:30p,rn. 
sunday*& Holidays :: 
__  I _ .  
976) LTD. ' ..i+~ ........ " . i~,, i .  ': • ~ , . ,~:: 
JUST LISTED GOOD FAMILY HOME 
14x70 3 berm home on a 80x200 Located in the 4700 Block of the EXTRA! EXTRA t $400./month revenue from the 2 
landscaped lot. New n g furnace, Horseshoe. 1,320 sq. ft., full bsmt, This beautifully kept 4 ~n home Ixlrm legal suite downstairs. In the 
i new tivlngroom carpet, built in chinoi 4 bdrms, fireplace, n.g. heat, has lots of extras ke built.in Jenn. back you'll find an established 
cabinet, 10x20 addton, 12x18 100x122 landscaped lot Paved aire, dishwasher, oven & vacuum garden area, fruit trees and 
wired workshop. Lot is fenced with drive. For more details call Dave system. Separate wired & heated 
greenhouse. This home s situated steel link fencing, Asking $49,90 NOW. Listed at $89,500. MLS workshop, Landscaped yard close to schools & shopping and is MLS Carl Dave. 
priced to sell at $89,900. Call LOCATED IN HORSESHOE features underground sprinklers, 
: ~ ~  1100 greenhouse & fruit trees. Asking o+,++] I I listing. . _ . ___ . _ . _ . _  sq. ft. Main floor has 3 bedrooms $135,000. Call Joy MLS 
f SUBDIVIDABLE PROPERTY 
This faroe parcel offers subdiv s on 
potential located in a GoOd area con- 
venient o school & shopping. Ser- 
vices are available to the property 
line. Offered at $64,900. MLS Ca 
8 CITY BUILDING LOTS 
Zoned R3. Located in town. owner 
wishes to self as a package. Will 
look at options. For more informa. 
tlon call Dave. Asking $109,000, 
MLS 
u~cAz liAflUF..N APPEAL ,J " ' ~' ' , "" - 
You'll find this 3 ~rm faro y home I VACANT LOT 
with a 3 odrm in.law suite n im- Located in Thomhlll, .37 of an acre. 
'macufate condition. Relax on the Jldeaf for mobile home. Set up close 
veranda and enjoy the many Jto school, Vendor anxious for quick 
varieties of flowers in the establish. Jsale. Asking $10,900 MLS: Call 
ed Garden out front, Located in the iDave NOW. 
Horseshoe. 
SCENIC SETTING i This 18 acre parcel offers 
breathtaking views of the surroun- 
ding mountains. Its partially cleared 
& offers some services as well as a 
storage shed. Map is available at 
the office, call Suzanne for details 
today, Priced at $35,200. MLS. 
John Currio 
~ 635-9598 
l and has iust been repainted and has ~ new flooring, Livlngroom features ALL AROUND VIEW nice fireplace. Basement is fin shed of the mountains from this newer !5 
with family room and 2 bedrooms, bdrm family home. 4 levels with 
Call Dave. Reduced to $85,500. vaulted living room & fg kitchen 
MLS with honey oak cabinets. Commer. 
, CHOICE LOCATION iina~ quality flooring throughout. 
This.5 brm homeJs located in t~ rerground sprinklers. Asking 
159,500. Call Joy MLS 4800 blk of the Horseshoe. 3 brm4 
J on main floor, attractive centra 
fireplace in fig livJngrom, Bsmt s WORLD OF LIVING 
fully finished with family room and 2 in this redecorated family home. 3 
bdrms. N.G. heat & water, Double level split with 4 brms on upper 
carport & paved drive. For more level Situated on quiet street close 
details carl Dave. Asking $97,900. the Uplands School. An excellent 
MLS i buy•at $96,900. Call Joy EXCL. 
PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976) LTD. 
Joy Dover Dave Reynolds Suzanne Gleason 
636-7070 ' 636 .3126~ 635-6952 
PRIVACY PLUS 
• Check out this 5 year old qua ity 
built 1250 sq. ft. 4 bedroom family 
home on 66 acres. Features large 
counhy kitchen, 2 full baths and 
feature wall central brick fireplace. 
This spacious 1800 sq, ft, home This home is a must to view if you 
comes with 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, are in the market for acreage. Call 
rumpus room, and a family room. Gordie ofson for your appointment. 
Kitchen has oak cabinets, bulll in Pdced at $99,800, MLS, 
dishwasher, counter top range and 
wall oven, All this sits on a 84x100 BUILDING THIS YEAR? 
it, lot, with a double garage and a These lots with all amenities 
15x20 ft. workshop, it Is a must to available: 
see. Call Shaunce today. Reduced 3803 Eby, 3809 Eby, 3817 Eby, 
to $105 000. MLS _ 3819.Eby, 3801 DeJong 
HZ:UflkATION ~PECIAL 3006 oejoog, 3817 OeJoeg, 
New listing. 1 acre =deeded lot at 3623 Dejoog, Lot 4 Mounlainview, 
Meziadin Lake Subdivision. Storage Lot.20 Moontalnvfew. 
shed, driveway and ~lldlng site I" Call Shaun¢e for mum information 
cleared. For more information and today. 
map call• Gordie ofson. Asking ' " 
FAMILY SIZE 
home is roomy and bright with man 
floor family room & 4 txfrms, In-law 
suite downstairs has separate n- 
try. Large shop for the mechanic or 
carpenter with its own access Call 
Joy to view this lovely home, MLS 
TWO FOR ONE 
Two residential lots in Thomthill 
" totalling .54 acres. Services 
available include water & n.g. Ask. 
Jog $10.000 Call Joy. MLS 
PRIVACY GUARANTEED 
With this lovely wooded 19.6 acn 
parcel minutes from town. Spri] 
Creek runs through the front porti~ 
of the property, Ask n o $46 50 
Call Joy, 
I 
0NCE IN AWHILE 
We list a real bargain. This 3 bdrm 
custom home has so much to offer 
including 2x6 construction, twin 
seal windows & vinyl siding on the 
exterior for a minimum of upkeep, 
You'll find a built-in pantry in the 
spacious kitchen plus a built in 
Jenn.aire oven and counterto~ 
range. Call Suzanne for a privat~ 
hLoSWing today. Offered at $79,900 
4650 LAKELSE AVE  635-6142 
$14,0go. 
This 3 bedroom home is a must for 
anyone looking for a'goed starter 
home wh ch requires ~t0 W~k,.C~ose 
to schootsand downtown,: Call 6or. 
die Olson for your appointment lo  
view this new listing, Asking 
$58,500. 
] ~ REDUCED! REDUCEOI 
REDU~ED! . 
1400 sq, if, of living space, Furl 
finished basement with kitchaneth 
Two natural stone fireplace, Ensolts 
with Jaoo~l. Swimming pool with 
natural ava and tile, Listed now at 
$165,000 MLS; CALL TED NOW 635.5619. 
Stan Parker Jim Dully 
8364031 ~ 1138-06116 
Gordon Olson 
11311.t0~ 
STARTER HOME WITH 
VALUE 
This 1066 sq. ft, home has 2 
bedrooms, large living room, 
spacious 4 piece bathroom, a new 
sundeck and storage shed. It's 
close to town and ~/~ a block from 
elementary school Listed MLS 
$59,900. Call Ted. 
GOOD VALUE 
• 1140 sq, it, .NIG Heat 
-3 6edrooms .67x144 
V: Basement 
Asking $84,900 MLS 
SOME T.L.C. NEEDED 
to put this 1363 sq. ft. split.level 
home in the condition your tam y 
could truly enjoy. Four bedrooms. 
Two baths. Double carport, situated 
on a fenced and very private 
130x131 lot on a quiet street in the 
Horseshoe~ Call today about this 
property priced at $75,000 MLS. 
KITWANGA HOME 
This home has a lot to offer you and 
your family. 1028 sq, it. with a full 
basement, Four bedrooms. Rec 
room, Workshop, 12x20 sundeck. 
This home is located on a 90xl 30 
lot which is serviced by a communi. 
ty water and septic service. Priced 
at $49,900, MLS j 
WANTED- 
HOBBY FARMERS 
If you've ever Given any thought u 
owning your own little hobby fa~l 
RURAL ACREAGES 
Just north of Terrace we have for 
sale 2 acreages• One of them is 
16 + acres in size and the second 
is 10-*- acres in size. For maps or 
more information, please give Hans 
a call Asking $20,900 each. MLS 
Don't overlook this new listing ciose 
to town. Features 39,38 acreages 
with some timber, nice creek and 
g~xl gravel. Great view of Skeena 
Valley, Call Gorclie Olson for details. 
Pdce~l'a'~$44,800, MLS 
THIS FAMILY HOME UNIQUE 
This 1 + storey home provides 
2300 sq. it, of spacious riving area. 
4 bedrooms, ,2 bathrooms; Large at. 
tractlvely designed family room with 
vaulted ceilings and loft style 
master bedroom make a lovely addi. 
or would just like to own a small J lion ..-i family room features wet 
bar Corner brick heatilator fireplace 
acreage, then this properly could be I and patio doors to large private back;j 
just what you're looking for. The yard and master bedroom features 
property is approximately 4 acres of great size, large windows, 3 piece 
relatively fiat fertile Ground deal for ensuite plus walk-in closet. Well 
growing vegetables. Located in located in the Horseshoe, Asking 
town, water available. Asking price $94,900. MLS Call Laurie to. $39,900, MLS 
_day to view. 
Carol McCowan Laurie Forbes 
• an.~ae . . . . . . .  
CENTRALLY LOCATED 
-1225 sq. ft. .5 bedrooms 
-2 baths .rec rooms 
ASKING $83,900 MLS 
RESIDENTIAL LOTS 
Close to the downtown core we 
have for sale two 66'xt22' and one a 
85'x122' cleared and level reslden. 
tial lots, ranging in price from 
$14,900 to $19 000. For more In- 
!ormation, please Give us a call. 
.... FAMILY AFFORDABLE 
If you are looking for a home whtch 
can offer your family comfort and 
convenience, then check out this 3 
bedroom, furl basement home. 
• Located one block from schools and 
downtown. 1140 sq. ft, Natural gas 
heat, For Information call Jim about 
this home priced at $69,900 MLS. 
~ .~ ~i ~,; ~ 
HansStach Shaunce Krulsselbrink Ted Garner 
~+ ... . . . . . . .  '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ........ . ................ .. . . . . . . . .  ; .......... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i ~ . + ( • ~], 
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COMMERCIAL Bg!lOING 
Commercial building on 4600' Block 
Lakelse. Lower level currently leas- 
bd. 2600 sq, ft, main level and 
1800 sq, it, on the upper level. 
Natural gas fired hot water heat, Ex- 




Well malntsned 12x62 ft. 1973 
Neonex traRer with 8x36 ft. addi- 
tion, nat. gas heat, 4 bedrooms, 
fddge, stove and curtains included 
in the pdce. MLS $15,900. .  
, ;  . • 
Ralph Godlinf~kl 
635.4960 
' now for mor e detailsl $32 500. MLS 
CHOCEIH. DUSTHIAL 
ACREAGE 
Excellent Highway exposure, 
cfesred, located hehveen a truck 
dealership and Gas Key Lock in 
Thornhill, over 7,7 acres. Vendor 
will consider sub.division to lesser 
parcels, 
! ALMOST WATERFRONT .: 
But is still has three dwelling and a 
garage on two lots 'with room to 
spare..,needs lots of help..:Realiy 
no. challenge i to the person who 
likes to work and seeresults..ven. 
dor may finance. 
Rusty Ljunoh 
836.5784 
Vaulted ceilings and an impressive 
lmor  IO  ce i l ing  Dr lCK  nreplace 
5igbllghts this bright & spacious 3 
bedroom, 1156 sq. ft,, full base. 
meat family home. Natural gas heat 
& hot water, 75xl 44 lot, Workshop, 
& woedstove in the basement, Call 
now for your appointment o view! 
EXCLUSIVE, $06,900, 
] ~ KALUM LAK E DR. i i 
' :: ACREAGE : :: 
Located just past Dutch Valley; 
16107 acres, fronting on Kalum 
Lake Ddve, Timbered w th road ac.: 
Cess into :the property; ,'~ Signs 




IN THE S60's 
Call now for your appointment to 
view this 2+ 1 bedroom, full base. 
ment home on a large lot. Rec room, 
2nd bathroom and cold storage 
room down, 8x14 shed, New roof & 
lawn. Asking $66,900. MLS . 
' / " : 
CLOSEiiO S"OPPiNO 
Older: home Iocatedat '4509 Grelg 
Avenue, 2 bedrooms~ natural gas 
heat~:utilily porch.o.on ~Concrete 
pes presently rented $4851month, 
Pdced at $38 500, MLS' :i 
Joe Barbosa Run Redden 
, , 636-8604 636-1915 
THE WORKSI 
Well renovated flume or1 a nicely 
treed lot. Numerous great lea ~ un s: 
2 year old shingles and vinyl siding, 
recently repalnted and refloered 
,upstairs, full basement, 16x24 
detached garage with vinyl siding 
and concrete floor: Call for your ap. 
poin!m'ent : oday. $72,5OO,~EXCL 
COPPERSiDE RESIDENTIAL 
,:3 bedroom hom e Unddr $40,000 roO 
quiet street In.good subdMslon.:: 5 
minutes to tow~'sitqll~d!on tree d, 
lot  withl wired garage: ExclusNe 
w~h Terrace Realty Ltd!.: .,,::~ '" ~:: 
Chrlstel Godllnski 
638-8397 
~=~i.~_ '• ! 
I 
d l t loaaF :home; ie  wdLt-otovlded; I '~ ' .  " ,; ....... J [ ]  
with outdoor : Uvlng :, space, | '  i .  ~" ' i: L. / | I 
Undercover oftho!rontpomh, ] |P~,~ !F~ee~ i ~c~, , .  |U[ 
azx iv ing  • guests will he '1 | ,rL . " ;i ' - - '"  l i  
we lcome d in the roomy . foye i  I I ' ~ ~i' ,~ . . l i wlththoopeespi.dlod,t.lroo.o I I I  
as the  main- o t t roct lon ,  As  ~ " - - I  
with al l  basement entry de- |~[ '~'Y IB1J  | 
signs, We have suggested just ~"[~@---] I 
one of many finlsldng plans H - -  " I 
for right now "or fez future ~ u~m*v i f~s 
completion. Upstairs, o well- -",.= . e 1 I 
designed plan Idghllghts zoning J~"~;" i  | 
, OPEN HOUSE 
, Saturday, July 27 
funct ion .  T]ds ', 'wi l l  provide 
the home builder: wit l z  many 3828 Westvlew Dr. 
yeazl  o f  " conven ient  l iv ing, 
The master  easuite is comptete 
with shower :and the plumbing 
11 laid out  for.  economy of  
construction. The largo lilt- ~ 
o boy window and,center  i s laz ]d  
work:space. ' " : ~ *' : " " ! 
t " o q i-ilLil'l I -~ 
. . . .  : . ~..:~O.op ~:,50.-0,~ . ~ , ~n~I!~_u~r~;.e~i 
' '  ' " ~ f : : ' ' : L : ' (p lus  8'-0" deck). . ': for expansmn, ga 
. ~:" :  MamFloor :  1318 sq. f t ,  ' caq~etini 
~; "" . . . .  " " ' ' Basement  F loor : .  1221 sq .  f t .  
ns Available Through 
  O, un oo, o  oo 
. . . . . .  635-6273 
"DA Mn O 'e A 
n l , • ~ l l . 1  I RR J I  
~w"~'D~: ' :~ .~ ~ ~ - - '~  .,. SINCE 1955 
,TRANSPORTA T/ON 
=_"SYSTEMS L 
~/~', ~" ' "  . L~2~=Jmom~  
• ~:.::: ; !:: ': ,~ : :~' ".~:;.~:,..  i :" :. ::i~':': ,. 
• HI BOY 
• VAN 
• FLAT DECK 
• :" FORK LIFT SERVICE .... 
• DAILY FREIGHT TO KITIMAT 
• SERVICE FROM PRINCE GEORGE 
• •"LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE 
i: : : CHARTERS 
:e/SCHEDULED SERVICE ON 
. ..... ;:HIGHWAY 37 N. 
' .:/,:DAILY SCHEDULED.GENERAL 
CHOICE COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 
This 146x296 foot lot is in a super 
location in the heart of the city. This 
could be the investment for you. 
Priced for quick sale at 
$98,000.00. Call Veme for detils 
MLS. 
LAKELSE LAKE CABIN 
Lakelse watadroct at mailbox point 
200' fronlage. Lease lot with small 
cabin includes propane stove, fridge 
& lights, (910109) MLS Only 
$23,500. Call Veme Ferguson to- 
day 635.3369 to view, I 
HILLSIDE DELIGHT "; '~ -I ~ ~~ ........ 
Well.kept Tho ,L~gpl~w.;,Opfe ~ |~: .-,MkTCHI'E,'~S ~IARM 
street, space ~xpansidn, gas/~dperiatI~m~untdinTh~fl~ights 
heat, new I, cbuntry kit- Jbungalow/  Spanking new. 
chen, 3 DR/one,4 pce. baths, meticulous upkeep. Large view 
workshop. Large lot, garage, deck, 3 BRI2-4 pce, 1-2pcejacuzzi 
(910087) $66,900, Call Brenda baths. Deluxe light fixtures, 
Edckson 638.1721 Lakelse Realty Casablanca fans. $139,000. Call 
EXC. 638.0268. Gordon Hamilton 635-9537. MLS 
GOOD BUSINESS POTENTIAL 
Residence :1400 s'q. ft. -5 bdrms 
• 3 bathrooms 
Rentals -2 cabins .3 ~rm house 
0utbuildin0s 
Shop -1400 sq. ft..11.6 doors 
-wired & heated •paint booth 
Shop -woodwork 12x22 - 
-insulated & wired 
Cold Room & Barn 2.67 acres - 
lenced with good soil and pasture. 
For more details call Joyce Fibdlay 
635.2697 EXC (910059) " 
BORDERS ON SKEENA RIVER 
12.4 ACRES of PRIME FARMLAND 
• 1300 sq. ft. home -3 Bdrm .2 baths 
• OUTBUILDINGS-2 Barns ,Root 
Cellar. ~ cleared acres -7 acres in 
'hi~y crop -4Vz acres in park.like 
trees. Reduced $118,000. For more 
details on this property please call. 
Joyce Findlay 635-2697 (900158) 
MLS 
~ ~.'~/~ • 
?:.i~./i .......... , . 
~ ~ ~  ~ . • :4- 
VACANT - -  WANT OFFER] ~, .~"  c~:'i: ~ ~ ; '  
Kleanza E bedroom home providing : . . . i ~ j  |w;~-,~i 
space aplenty on 2.07 acres. Great 
family area eat.in kitchen, wood. HILLSIDE PRIZE 
burning stove, horses OK, Vendor 
open to offers on this property. Pleasant Thornhill 2 storey country 
$62,500 (900167)Call Joyce features mountain views, Newly, 
Findlay MLS 635-2697. Lakelse decorated, Kitchen appliances in., 
Realty 638.0268, cluded, washer/dryer included and 
_ wobdbuming stove. Good posses. 
sign. Smokehouse $53,000. MLS 
~ ~  (900218)Brenda  Erickson 
638-1721. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
your chance to own & ~era'te ~'u~ 
VACANTI, ; , ,  & ~stau~an~at thb bw~p~lc 
Horsesh'~,6~noalo~ with ~:Ea~in~]' I~ev~r ~'~ofile'~gain'~, ~.o~at[d on ~2 
ways. Kitchen appliances included, acres just a few hundred feet off the 
3BR/3pe,' Bath. SAUNA, SHOWER shores ol beautiful Laklse and tram. 
and CHANGE ROOM. Also 22xi6 ed by the.majestic mountains of the 
SHOP. Take over immediately, northeast. $195000, MLS Call 
$59,900. MLS (910110) Call Joyce/Gordon. ,  635.2697,  
JOYCE FINDLAY 635-2697 635.9537 
Verne Ferguson Bren~la Erickson 
636-33G9 680-1721 
Gordon Hamilton 
• 635.9537 , 
Joyce Findlay 
630-2697 
COMFORTABLE YET , 
• ELEGANT 
Superb 2 storey. Fireplace g or, 
vaulted ceilings, formal dining room, 
eat-in kitchen, 3 BRI2 baths, finish- 
ed basement. PLUS *Mountain 
views *Ouiet- street- *Gas heat. 
$95,000 (910046) Call Joyce 
Findlay, 635.2697 MLS Lakelse 
Realty 638.0268. 
VENDOR WANTS :TO SELL 
Building lot, 75xt09 ,  368! 
Hawthorne MLS. Call Joyco Rndla~ 
635.2697 .(910080). 
638-1400 
:/:; :::: FREIGHT SERVICE FROM 
i::::,:i :. !. i:i: V ANCOUVER . . . . .  ::, :: 
::::::,:/:e: D AILY FREIGHTSERVICE TO 
::: :i: '.::STEWART ' " r ' : ":"" :q ': : . ' 
BRAND NEW UNDER 80 IN THE COUNTRY 
A quality built home on a quiet non. 670 sq. ft., 3 brinE, full bsmt sot on 
thru stroet in the Horseshoe. 2x6 2.05 acres. Home needs a bit el 
construction, natural gas, bright work, but great potential. 3.stall 
open design and attached double barn and corral area, LOcated at J 
garage. Available immediately, Ask. Gessan Creek. Well pdced at 
ing $127,500. Call Dick Evans. $58,000. MLSGiveGordie Sheddan ] EXCL a call to view. 
LARGE LOT/OUIET AREA SECURE YOUR OOILDING LOT 
1,500 sq. It. full basement home on a Three well priced lots in rapidlyexpanding 
non.thru street on the Bench. Lots of room Mountain Visla subdivision With the 
with 3 bedrooms up and one down. Finish. potential growth Terrace could be ex'- 
bd basement with kitchen,:. N.G. heat and perloncino, it's a good time to purchase. 
attached garage, .ASking $119,900, Call Prices range from $16,000 to $19,000. 
Dick Evans. MLS.. . . . . .  MLS Contact Curdle:for.details. '~ ; 
e 
. . . .  P - ./. 
THE BEST ON THE MARKET 
in this price range. Asking 
$69,500. The best condition for a .. 
13.yr old hdu.~e, the best land- 
scaped the best back yard, the best 
mountain view. Call Erika for your 
own appointment to view. MLS 
SPECIAL FEATURES :INCLUDE:,: ;~ ' DREAM HOME. : , , "  
• n,g, fireplace' .large closet' Ipcated in Dejong Cres So many features,, 
• oak kitchen .3 pc ensuite . oni~f rseeing Is halley n 0 Th s Imtnaculate 
• new h~e, ls  a pleasure to own: Features 
• pantry cupboard .3 bedrooms IOclude: 4 brms, dbl garage, vaulted cell. • garden doors . .bay  window .... ,: 
Family nelghbeurhond, Priced dght at inns and hardwocd tloors,,Jt to list a 
$99,000. Speak to Erlka to make an offer. ,few. Call 'John-~a! (38'.1: ~,". EXCL 
EXCLUSIVE $164,500. • ~ 
SPACIOUS FAMILY HOME 
in an exceoent bench location. Ven. 
dor is relocating out of town a~ 
must sell this 5 brm home. 73x 32 
lot. You'll enjoy the spacious (I Ok 
in the summer &'the closed In ir. '  
port in the winter. New floodng and 
custom blinds thl'ougbeut,Call John" 
Evans at 638.1!400. $99,500 MLS 
! .,¸  f 
. . . .  - " :~- REVENUEHOMEI" . . . .  
STARTER HOME • ' HORSESHOE LOCATIOH COUNTRY LIVING . Rent out the basement and cut your tour. 
3 brm 1 200 sq, ft, home on a 60x394 lot . Large family home in the he,art of  the 3 bedroom full bsmt'home complele wlthl tOaDs paYments ]n:l~lL This 3 brm home 
In the hospltal~area; Pdced to sell at Horseshoe, 5 brmsl n.g:, 2 fireplaces detached garage/shop; 4.stall barnwilh~: close Io ~lown hag.;a;Ono'~brm;,~sel. 
$59,500, Call Dick Evans. MLS deck, Irench doors, Listed a'$97,500, fenced I~Slure9. Prced to.....sell ~ at:.. contained sOils;Call johfilorfd~rthei.lnfor . 
• MLS Call Gordie Sheridan, " $72,000, EXCLUSIVE .- malign/Asking $68,900;: MLS';' .~ " 
: ..~ ; . ' .  ; ;  ;~ : ' .~ /  ~: :~ '  ' v "~ ' "  . . . . .  -"  - : : . )  . . . . .  : . ' . , ' "  : , .  ~" : ' "~ ' " ~  ~.: ~. '  ~ :~S" , " " :  / "  ~ ~"~ . . . .  ' 
Va= Um DICK. EVANS ., PELLETIER , JOHNEVANS 
E / . : 
i 632-2544 635,2728 
~'{r:i;:::!::272" 3rd  .. ' i :  ~'  
i ;  ~, ' -K i t imat . . : . .  , 3111 ,B lackburn  .... - ~ ; . I I  : 
~.~i,.:,~/, : ,:!i.:.., ' Ter race :  ' ~ ~. _: ~ " 
• I . .  I I I I  II " 1 1 " ~ . . . . . . . .  | ' "  " 
I 
.~-  , .~ '~,  . ' ' , 
..... ' ~ ' " " ' "-Terrace:Standard, Wednesday, July 24, 
: "~" i:~ . : ' .: ' . . . . . . .  ; " ~ . . . . . . .  , ' " " 
: :  , I D! iRECT O 
ERTS - .  iN GLANCE ) ~ '  'h':"~ P ' ' '  I ; TERRACE EXP A I ' " " 
"; ' i  
I 
I i i 
• -. ~!:: L ~ L ~  I _ _ t /  ; 4575 LOWRIE AVENUE " ! 
. ~ TERRACE, B.C. V8G 3Y8 ; ~ii 
SUMMER SPECIAL 
d s =,e s ,.,,,OOMS I 
! l l~  I I~  ANY SIZE I 
! C,,=k o,,, rate. for ,tiler f ln ,u ,  and ©e~etI I 
NORTHERN CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
635-3944 
Thornhill Electric 
* Residential & Commercial Wiring 
* 24 hr. Answering Service 
* Service Calls our Specialty 
635-9787 
3532 Old Lakelse Lake Rd. Rick McCamn 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 5A7 Registration No. 16984 Proprietor 
PHONE 635-4997 
4652 Lozello Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. 
VSG lSb 
PROFESSIONAL HAIRSTYUNG :. 
& ESTHETIC SERVICES 
* MA~URES . Ma JQ~ *FACIALs 
. SCl I .PRI#E) I~UIS . I~DtC l I~S " ~ 
* E IEU I~I  & EFBIQOW )WI I I~  
• BODY° FAC.~L HA~ REMOVAL 
PLUS 
TANNtNO a TON NO ' 
totol Oeou~y & Rine= Core 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
i : • V .H .F .  & U .H .F .  Rad ios  
• Portable Radio's 
• Marine Radio's " 
• Mountain Top Repeaters 
• Scabs 
• I,,ANP'I~ MOraLS mAo,~UUUI  JLJ 
CANADA LTD. 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
.o 4.5oo~ o,~e 638"0261 
  KEENA 
LECTRIC 
P,O. Box 27 I, Terrace, B.C, V8G 4A2 
(604) 635-6988 ;, ,; .!,: :~:;:~. ,:. .~ 
Cliass A Ele~trical Contractors ..... .,,.': ,~ ,, 
For. All Your Service & Contracting Needs 
HUSTAD Reg. No. 17522 MICHAEL HUSTAD 
BONDED, INSURED PHONE 635-3908 
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE FREE ESTIMATES 
FIRST CLASS JANITORIAL SERVICE 
I~ . i~  Your industrial and Commercial Janitor 
~! ~h"d Cdrl~t Cleaner 
GARY VENTURA, Owner 2807 Hall Street i* 
JOSE VENTURA, Manager TERRACE, B.C. 
SKEENA CONCRETE PRODUCTS LTD. 
Division of East End Holdings Ltd. 
Bricks, Blocks, Masonry Chimneys, 
Reinforcing Steel, Cement, Ume, Grout, 
SanD Tubes, Blasting Sand and Many Other 
Construction Supplies. 
Also Available Sand and Gravel. 
• Concrete • Screened Top Soil 
3751 Old Lakelse Lake Drive 635-3936 or 638-8477 
General Contractor 
Specializing in Custom Concrete Form & Finishing 
638-8478 
RICHARD STEELE FLOORING 
"Specializing In Complete Flooring Installations" 
-- Carpets, vinyl, tile and hardwoods . 
-- Residential and Commercial 
~ .  SERVING TERRACE AND AREA FOR 25 YEARS 
|~)  635-7466 ~ 8O 2HI  
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD.  
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave.. Terrace 
Directors: 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLAME 
JEANE'n'E DE FRANE 
s~tz* plaque= f~ =,~.m•.~"  24  HOUR 
Answering and Pager Service 
Terrace, Kttimat, Smlthers ~,n.,,., 635"2444 ~ono~,~, 
• Assoc ia t ion  
This space available to advertise 
your business or service .centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
:~:]~"ERRACE ~ 1  
J I  
4647 Laze,le Avenuei 638  SAVE I 
] )  | I I~ l  (~rn j  
TRANSPOR TA T ION 
=--SYSTEMS L TD.~ 
Dally freight service ex  Vancouver, 
e TEL:(604)635-2728 " , \~ 
I FAX:(604)635-7197 . . _ _4~f~ 
la~e~EBUR~Sr, TERRACE, B.C. VBG3J! :-  " - -  I 
i D  ANE i ' '  ° - 
• , ' ' • , i • - , " T , 
' ' S IMONS CONSTRUCTION , ' • This space available to advertise 
Oa~entry, Renovation I I business or  serv ice  cent re!  
. . . .  ' ;'"~ ~ ;'Ho Job too Small" : i : : l  " " "  ,~..~, ~ ~ A ~ d  A A VZ, 'A=- - .  • Call anyone of our Advert s ng Consultants todayl 
' ' ' • i, . ~ 8eniorsRetea " I I ' ~ aox ~'4r, ~¢ntthers~u.u. •847-2441:. ' • 
, T~,c,;B.C. ,.J0,.~.c.~,tor', :1 !1  Memor~Smark.. I..... "!  .~ "., LL I  I ~~1 .,v,.. ,,, ,,..:, . . .  
, VSO4Z3 Ph. 635-7724 I ~, I Grov.~o,. l:J', ~ ~ ! ' 
: ' " ~ I ! Cmmatton , , "~,: Y , -~ ,=.=l .m.  | 4647 !-azelleAvenue. 638-SAVE ;' 





CHIMO DEUyERY 638,8§$0 iil, • I~ 
~ l l l " ~ l  i ....... . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ I I . . . .  ~ ~ ~j  I • iil! 
• '~  ~, l  Y .  , . , ,  ,~..-'~ 
. . . .  %, '~  , . 
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638-SAVE 
ACTION AD RATES 
638,SAVE 
DEADLINE: NOON SATURDAYS 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a Mat holidey faille on a 
Saturday, 8unday or MondBy, the dendlinele Thursday at 
S p.m. for 'all display Bnd chneelflod ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE,, TERRACE, B.O. VSG 1~8 
AJI ctamdfied and c l~f ied  dls~sy ads must be prepaid by either cash, 
Or Ntastercard. When phoning in ads please have you Visa or Master. 
m~l  number ready. 
20 words (firm insmdlen) 14.70;plus 12#" for eddlUonal wo~de. '~(Addl,. 
lionel Insertions) 93,10 plus Oq~ for addltlomd winds. *$B.95 for 4 wooke  
(notexceedlng 20 words, non-cornmorelll) Prlolm Include 7% G.8.T. 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles "24. Notices 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25. Business 
3, For Rent 14. Boats & Marine Opportunities 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26. Personals 
5. For Sale Misc. 16. Farm Produce 27. Announceme~ 
6, Wanted Misc. 
7. For Rent Misc. 
8. Cars for Sale 




17. Garage Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
18. Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
19. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
21. Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices i; 
22. Careers 33. Travel .- 
23. Work Wanted 
,* madam Tm . 
1he T~ni~ SIz~a~ n~v~ t~ d~t to CmUy ads 
undw approp~ hea~ogs Bind to sol rites the~d~e i,d to, 
d~ i~  tocaum, 
TI~ Tenace Stand~ rear~ b'w dg~t to revise, e41t, 
c~u~ o~ n~ct any adv.~nent ond to retoto a~y a~m 
d~lN te t~ N~Z ~ I~W Swvlc~, zed to rw~zy me 
~z~r  t~ zum p~l f~ t~ zm",awZ~uet z d b~x r~.  
flox nlpe~ on "Hokl" In~ not pk:kN up wnhln 10 
days ol exp,' o( ~ ~lveUsomem ~ be desb'oy~d users 
eudeq Imb'uc~oes am roomed. Those amswednO Box 
Numbers m req~esled not Io s4md odgln~s old~cm4mts to 
lyon lus. 
M ¢~ml of Im'~ kl ~ t 8  m~t b~ nl¢ldvld by 
5~e iz~ls~t w~'~ SO d~z after Be ~st IX~aca~n, 
n Is aomd by ~ a~w~ser mqunUnO space that me 
k ib l l y  of 5~4 Temlce S ta~ in Um even1 of fadme to , 
I I~e i~ I~1 Id~d l le .e~ u' i~ IMI ev ic t  M in  o t~ '  IP~ lk lO  , 
to um m~e~t  ~ We~d z~l I~ ~ to tae , 
anmm peld ~y the advn~r ~ my one mmocl k~N~n 
root ~ mmnM I1M only, and that thero sNdi be no H4dJy in  ' 
any event OrUW mm the amwnt p~l f~ such advo~sln0. 
1, Real Estate 
CABIN FOR SALE. Rnished cabin of approx- 
imatety 900 square feet. Available for sale on 
4.'24 acres of leased recreational property 
located on Scum Lake, 55 miles west and 32 
miles sooth of Williams Lake. Cornes with pro- 
pane stove, cook stove .and propane lighting. 
Rnlshad cupboards and interior water system. 
No fieM or well. Lake has private air strip. 
Asking $16,500 for quick sale. Call Indra Gra- 
inger at Realty World Northem for further Into. 
398-8268 days or 398.7470 evenings. Lease 
is assta~abte or available for purchase from 
the B.C. Government. 44tfn 
IMMACULATE 5 BEDROOM HOME IN 
Horseshoe area. Fully finished basement. 
Large lot, fruit trees, close to school. In 70's. 
635.6154 61)10 
3' BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE with N/G ~.  
Fddgelstove included. Asking $39,500. No. 3 
4714 Davis Ave, 635-3102 or 635-3991 
4p12 
HOUSE FOR SALE, 12 Yrs. old. 3 bedrooms, 3
full bathrooms, n,g, heat and water. Large 
backyaed. Asking $87,000. 635-7775 6pl l  
WANTED: REMOTE WATERFRONT PROPER- 
TY. Mature trees, mountain view, road access 
(4x4). Suitable for year round living, With or 
without buildings, Pd¢e negotiable. Reply to 
Box 26 Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle Ave., 
Terrace, 6.C. V6G 168 4pl I 
WELL MAINTAINED 3 BORM, 2 storey house 
on 30 acres; Play yard; large 9arden area, cor. 
rats, barns, workshop, year round creek, 20 
miles north of Ft. St. James. Cyndy 996.5390 
home. 996.8204 Work. 4pl 1 
COMFORTABLE 2 bedroom house on 46 
acres, city water, sewer, cable. On Bench, 
very near town. Great starter. $68,500. Call 
635.7405 evenings .4pl 1 
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE. One yr. old home. 
1,250 sq. It. 3 bdrm, 2 bthrm, unfinished 
beret. In Thomhalghts Phase III. Asking. 
$115,000, Serious enquiries only. No agents 
please. To view call 638-8877. 4pl 1 
DEASE LAKE .FURNISHED HOUSE. Full ap. 
"pliances, satellite, level, treed, large corner lot 
near school and lake ideal for hunting, fishing, 
gold mining. $30,000.852.2454 4p13 
2 BEDROOM HOME on 5th street close to perk, 
good startel' home in Vanderhoof. Call 
1-962-8222, $42,000, 4pl 4 
1. Real Estate 
LAND AND MOBILE HOME at Johnson Bay on 
Bebine Lake (Bums Lake area) Will consider. 
an RV on trade, Call Ken Street 
483-665-7934Hinton or Dave Bodgwlch at 
1.692.3209 "- 4p12 
FOR SALE BY OWNER.'I'ng house with 87 
acres. Situated at Topley. 30 miles west of 
Bums Lake. Asking $42,000.1-692-3810 or 
1.698.7339 eves. 4p12 
TWO. ONLY LARGE LOTS IN KITWANGA 
Valley for sale. Reasonable price 849-5732 
4p12 
UNIQUE ONE OF A KIND 6 bedroom home on 
4,26 acres. Highway access. Ideal for B&B, 
Group home etc. 635.5061. 4p14 
TWO ACRES with highway 16 access, well 
and hydro. Great for your mobile. Will consider 
cat as part payment. 635.5061. 4p14 
SPACIOUS HOME ON 10 acres. 3+2 
bedrooms. 2Vz bathrooms, family room, tiv- 
iugrsem with skylite and vaulted ceilings. 
Large 14x60 sundeck, wood heat that heats 
water with beck.up propane heat. Carport and 
separate shed, 835-7683. Asking $115,000. 
3p14 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE • on S. EbY . Large 
.'fenced lot. N/G, fridge, stove, washer, dryei', 
ensulte in basement. Bob at 635.5259. 
4p14 
PRIVATE SALE - Looking for ShanGd.La? 1 
mile Lakeshore, 117 acres, 3000 sq, ft. lug 
home, 2 fireplaces, 2 baths, hot water 
heaUeg, 2 car garage. 8roathtaklng views. 
200 ft, barn, outbuildings. Ideal for retirement 
'or deer, sheep, apiary, fish fen'n, timber, 
secluded wilderness settings. Much morn. 
Selousiquifns oft/, ~50,~0 km 1-694-331741)14 
2. Mobile Homes 
12 x 68 MOBILE HOME HIG heat, fddgelstove 
included. Everything is working order. 
$12,000 CBO. Call 635-4694 lOtfn 
1976 3 BEOROOM ATCO Sierra 14x70 mobile 
home In excellent condition. Asking $22,500, 
appliances optional, Leave message at 
567.3808 4pll 
12 x 68 4 BEDROOM. Utility room $15,200. 
Also 12 x "68 3 Bedroom newly renovated 
$19,700, 638.8589. Available June 30/91 
4p13 
12x68 MOBILE HOME c/w Ifldge, stove, wld 2 
bedroom, large pr0ch with wood stove, 
$11,000. obo 1.696.3476 eves. 4p14 
FOR SALE. 
14 x 70 ATCO 
MOBILE HOME 
3 bedroom, stove, fddge, 
new skirting, new gas 
furnace. Set up In Pine Park. 
Phone 635-9418 
or enquire at office. 
WAREHOUSE SPACE 
FOR RENT 
- -  Industrial Area - -  
1,700 & 800 sq. ft. areas 
available with fenced compound facilities. 
4925 Keith Avenue, Terrace 
635-5500 
, • m d  ml l~  ,a l~  i m  l i ra  I .&  . i  
:;::  :••WOmmzmmm 
FOR SALE OR RENT LUXURY CONDOMINIUMS 
4632 LAZELLE AVENUE 
Natural Gas Rreplaces, Dlshwemhere, Fddge, Stove, Drapes, 
PIusll Carpeting, Balconies or Personal Patios, 
Ceramic Tried Bathrooms & Ensuitea 
'~ 1/2 Block from Skeena Mall & MscOonalde 
Large Kitchens, beautifully appointed. 
i!iii :'~:i :'•!''i:'iRO~t ManaO'end security Entrsnce ~, jL:,. ~'" $00 ,000  '~ "" ' '
,, .:ii ~ :::!]~: :f.•. ;:: iUn~ver  Peddng : . - 
• : : .:::: Prloo Rlnoe S36,000 to " 
• ~i-,-~ .~  .~.. ~HOI I .  1335 93117 . . . .  . 
• i 




3. For Rent 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featuring 
1150~1300 sq. ft. plus basement; 2 baths, 
private yard, carport and satellite T,V. 
Houston, Phone 845-,9161. 311fn 
650 SO, IT. of office space, 4623 Lakalse. 
$425 per month. Call 635-2552, 24tfn 
ROOMMATE NEEDED• Prefer female, non- 
smoking professional.to share 2 B Summit 
Squsro apartment. $200hn0nth, 638.8976 el" 
635-5286 4p12 
1 BEDROOM FOR RENT FOR GENTLEMAN. 
With kitchen facilities. Call 635.5893 4p12 
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE fer working 
person. 638.8293 4p13 
FULLY CONTAINED UPSTAIRS ROOM In 
spacious house. Out in the country. Inc. 
utilities. Aug, 1/91 $350 ruth. 635-6676 
2pl 3 
3 BEOOOOM DUPLEX, 11/z baths, fddge, 
steve, washer, dryer. Vertical blinds, N.G. 
$700 ruth. No pets. 635.2556 2p13 
3 BEDROOM TRAILER located in Terrace 
Trailer Court. Natural gas heat. To view 
635.5381. $575 perlmo, lp14 
FOR RENT 2 bedroom basement suite, with 
shower. $400 per month. All utilities includ- 
ed. Phone 635-3327 or 630-0555. 3p14 
1 BEDROOM TRAILER• NIG heat, 4 appliances, 
adults only. No pets. References and damage 
deposit requires. $450•lmonth. Phone- 
635-5786. lp14 
ROOMMATE REQUIRED to share 2 bedroom 
house. Prefer clean quite non.smoker 
$3501month. Utilities included. Leave 
message 635.5461. Available Aug. 15/91. 
4p14 
BACHELOR SUITE close to town. No pets. 
Suitable for working person. References re- 





COIINER OF KALUM & SCOTT 
CLOI~ TO TOWN AND SCHOOL8 
Fnd0e, stove, heal and hot water Includ. 
ed. Carpeting, laundry facltiUes, storage, 
space, Referenoas requl~'ed. 
1 Bodronm Apt. $405.00 W~ 
2 Bedroom Apt. $460,00 Avallablo 
3 Bodroonl ApL $550,00 
PHONE OFFICE 636-6224 
i 
FOR LEASE - 
OFFICE SPACE 
670 sq. ft. of centrally located 
2nd floor "office space ovedooklng 
i:~kerse~: Av~:"; q'.s~ab~::::l "i~ 
arid"wlll :re.¢le'co~t~ to- s'ult te: 
nant. 
Contact John Currle 
635-6142 Days 
636,9598 Eves. 
OFRCE OR STORE 
SPACE FOR RENT 
OR LEASE 
4639 LAZELLE AVE 
1,961 sq. ft. 
Fully air conditioned, ground floor, 
owner will decorate or renovate to 
suit. Rental could lead to building 
ownendllp. 
CHECK THIS OUT 
[re a reaJ opportunity 
~ 635-2643 o~ 
666-0365 (~e=) 
i 
4. Wanted to Rent 
WANTED TO RENT, CABIN AT LAKELSE LAKE 
for the summer. Prefer waterfront. Reply BOx 
6291, 4647 Laselle, T~ace, 35fin 
FAMILY OF THREE WANTS TO RENT for Oct. 
1/81 spl~ions, Well;malntalnad 2 bedroom 
home In nice settinG, 635-7357 4p12 
SINGLE FEMALE NON.SMOKER wanted for 
roommate immediately to share 2 B apadment 
$21 O per month. •635-5857 4pl 2 
WORKING SINGLE PARENT Looking for 
reasonable 2-3 bedroom place to rent by Sept. 
1191.638.1693 4p12 
WANTED TO LEASE IN TERRACE AREA by 
Sept. 1191. Throe bedroom house with small 
acreage 1or horses and dog with possibility to 
purchese f location soood. Please phone col- 
lect 845-2728 (Houston) • 3p12 
IMMEDIATELY LOOKING FOR 2 BEDROOM 
house or trailer• References available. Please 
call 638-7276 4p13 
WANTED TO RENT 2-3 Bedroom House, non. 
smokers with one F. cat: P~efe[' out of town. 
635-2246, 4p14 
FAMILY OF 3 needs 2 beclroom sufte/hoase/ 
or apartment for September 1. Bench area 
preferred. Call 697-2542 (Granlsle), 4p14 
5. For Sale Misc. 
J.D. 350 LOADER. New engine, new tracks, 
etc. $1400.00 O.C.3 Crawler Cat, blade & 
bucket 80% new. $5500. 32 ft. house boat 
• lifeUme aluminum .has everything & trailer 
• $19500. 82 lade 2-door auto - good cond. 
$1500. 14 fL Td.hu[I speedboat. 50 horse 
menk, trailer $2800, Clean Okanagan Camper 
• hyd. jacks, $2000. New Kuboda lite plant & 
batter/ change $560. Ken Allen Box 181 
Granisle. Ph. 697-2474.. 191ht 
22 --  250 REMINGTON VARMINT SPECIAL. 
Heavy contour barrel. 4 x 12 power scope. 
$500, Call 635-4894 29tfn 
FOR SALE: PREFABOED gardensheds, 
workshops, barns, Garages, other out- 
buildings, wood construction. Assembled. 
From $600. Call 638.1766 evenings• 6p10 
SEASONED BIRCH RREWBOD (Split). Full 
stack cord $90 Terrace, Kitlmat, Prince 
Ruped. Free delivery in Terrace. Call collect 
633-2646 4pll 
FOR SALE: 250 gallon fuel tanks from M-lOO 
haulage trucks•. Suitable for many appllca- 
tiorIs, Price $150 each. Contact TonyrThornp - 
son at Endako Mines 699.6211 4pll 
1 • 300 GAL. OIL TANK. $200; 1 - woad/oil 
combination furnace complete with plenums 
and humidifier $400; 2.  100 9el. galvanized 
hot water tanks $70 each. All items are in 
good conditions. 035-3340 - 4pll 
DOUBLE BED WITH HEADBOARD $100; dining 
table with four chairs $225; student desk 
$40; lawn mower $45; Lazy.choir $25. 
635-3216 4p12 
.BUY ' HAROWO~D ~ ~OORli,~' Tlr~1 ~Fr~,s  
:t~ake~Woodworkl~ .Ltd.' O~r prodoots=are ~11 
kiln dded. Birch clear 2318", $4.15 per sq: ft. 
Birch knotty 2318", $3.10 per sq. ft, Also 
Pine flooring; Pine clear 2318", $2.10 per sq. 
R. Rne knotty 23/6" .$1,50 per sq. ft. 
1.695.6616 12tin 
BABY CAR SEAT, 6 month.2 yrs,, $50. also 
four kittens to give away, 635.9336. lp14 
TWO MONTH OLD unmatched fridge and 
stove. $1,250• Kenmore sewing machine 
$100.00 2p14 
SANYO 25" colored "IV. Cabinet model. Good 
working condition, $175,00, 635.2646. 4p14 
BRAND HEW TRAVELLING CAGE For a large 
dog. Supedor quality of heavy plastic. Airline 
Approved size, 30 inches long x 18 inches 




AvailablelO' x 621 and 10' x 64' 
Priced as Iow&s $1,00O.'oach 




." r. 88  :----'-~ = :IP, 8 ~  
LOCKPORT SECURITY & PATROLS 
TELEPHONE SYSTEMS, ALARMS, 
SECURITY SERVICES 
PHONE (604) 635-2881 FAX(604) 635-3279 ' ' 




1 bdrm. aP|s. with mountain 
, Drapes 
• w/w c~'~ts , • 
, Ced~levleion 
,Super Channel 
5. Fori:$ale Misc. 
i • l  • • I 
MOVING TO 
THE U.S.A. 
All furniture must gof Couch; 
love seat, sole'chairs; stereo 
cabinet, 28" color T.V., kit- 
chen table & chairs, lamps, 
beds and:more. Fumiture Is 
in A.1 condition: Pleass call 
638-2006. 









1 - No. 12 Massey Baler 
1 • 23 ft 5th :Wheo! Flatdeck 
Trailer 
1 - 7 ft. John Deem Hay Mower 
CondiU0ner 






16 I' x 16" concrete pads 
on, ,'2.93 
24" x 30" concrete pads 
o. y 58.93 sa 
EKEEHA CONCRETE 
PRODUCTS 
:'~ . 37.51 OId.Lakelse Lk. Rd. , 
DRYTOP 
GUTTERS 
' i :  , /  r • •, 
t 
......... • ...-. ,...~ .,~,~; ~'.~ ,~ ~.:~ ~ .- 
9; Trucks lor~:Sale ;~ ,: 
• "1. j .  
1988.:JEEP,WAGONEER: Limited Edition. 
Automatic, 33,000 kin/:keyiess entry, 
Leather -:.~ats, runninG' boa~rds, ' tilt steering, 
cruise, air, stereo, bug detleetor, power win- 
dowb; donrs, $20,000 647.4776 ,. 4pll 
FOR SALE 1904 BRONCO II. Good running con. 
dillon, Sun roof, running boards/Alpine stereo 
system, $7,600. 635.4406 ~"-,~ ," 4p12 
1909 FORD F-150 F-series: Fully loaded. VO, 
Excellent condiUon. Must sell $11,OO0, 
1974 Kentw~xi:Moblie' hbme 12  .x 66, 
washer/dryer, fridgelstove,". $12,000 
635.3955 "- . ~ ..4p12 
1986 FORD 150 Super¢ab XLT with ronntng 
boards, overloads, equlpped:,~for canying 
• camper. 87,000 ~..~oade# ~lth alrupOons 
and in very good condition;'$7,550 635-3838 
'i •: :!" /'2p13 
1908 GMC s/4 TON 4x4, Loaded,many extras, 
asking $13,999. 635.4167, 4pl 3 
1989 FORD XLTLARIAT, Superoab, short 
box, 302, 5 spd,, fully loaded, captains 
chairs, black in colour, no GST. $17,000 
638-1106 *" 2p13 
1978 FORD 4x4 4 spd, 400, minor ust. Spok; 
ed rims, 31" LT tires, matching canopy. 
$3500. 060 635-9058. 2p14 
1991 CHEVY $10 Extended 'cab, 4x4;-top of 
the line, tully loaded, V6, 4.3 Litre., Pdce 
nego0able, 638.8569. 2p14 
1978 F10 100 Pickup, $500,, 635-9336, 
/ lp14 
1981 CHEVY PIC~UP $1500. One 1980 Fond 
4x4, $2,000, Call 635.6768::: --::.: 2p14 
1972 GMC 1/2 ton, 350,'automalic, p/s, p/b, 
dual gas tanks $1 200, 635.7148.. :.1p14 
TRUCK FOR SALE 
12 foot truck, Good condl0on, runall 
well. Was $4,800, Sell for $2,995 i
Ph. 635-3327 i 
or 638-0555 " I 
FOR SALE BY BID 
1989 Mazda 6220 pick-up, 4 cyl.. 5 spd., 
40,000 kms RESERVE OlD $4,300. 
1984 Ntssan King Kab, diesel pick-up, rJw 
canopy, 5 slXl,, and 148,000 kms 
RESERVE 61D $2,600; 
1987 Ford Ranger, V6 auto;.4x4, lots of 
)ower equip•, canopy and 75,000 kms 
RESERVE BID $6,500. ~" 
1990 Ford Ranger, VB, ,5 slxi., 4x4, 
41,000 kms RESERVE BID $7,500. 
1989 Ford F250, 4x4 diesel super cab, 5 
• slxl,, croise control, air cond,, p..l~ p.w., 
AM/FM cass., 133,000 kms RESERVE 
BID $15,000. 
• NOTE: Reserve Bid means t~ lowest ac-. 
ceptable bid that wilt be tal~en On ~(he'~nl~ 
,~6~ap '~T~ :'a,yw~a'~:a~.~-:,.tha T 
amounL 1 
For appointment to view. c~1635.7649. 
All sales am on an "as Is. where is 
basle", he w.arrmties or guamn~d Ira, 
died or given. 
: P,,Jo~s 
Specializing in 5" continuous 
steel or aluminum gutters. 
Inetalhflon. repairs & 
cleaning. 
SERVN6 TERRACE, 
PRIICE RUPERT, SMITERS 
'AND IOTIMAT 
Window & Door Screen 
Repairs Too 
Call Steve 638-0838 
8, can]or Sale 
"1984 SUOARU GL 4x4 stetionwagon. Stan. 
dard. low 38,000 miles, non-smokers car. 
Show room condlUon. $5 750 0B0, Call 
639-9323 4p12 
• 1987 VOLKSWAGEN FOX 2 dr., low mileage, 
one owner, comes with 4 new winter tires. 
Excellent condition, 638-1280 evenings, 
weekends. $5,500 4pll 
1983. BMW 3201 WHITE, sunroof, mug 
wheals, standard. One owner, engine well 
maintained, runs beautifully, norust, ira. 
macelale smoke lron~car.~ $9°500 OBO. 
638-0487 " ' 4p12 
1966 MERCURY TRACER• 2 door batchback, 
11. Recreational 
Vehicles-::- 
1991 24' TRAVELAIRE MOTOR HOME. in ex.. 
cellent condition. F011 bath; awning, eye Iovol 
",oven, dash air, Price reduced 636.1236 4pl 1 
1970 INTERNATIONAL BUS..Panelled inside, 
started to campadze, YorJ' finish your wayl 
Asking $2,500. Call 635.6205 4p11 
- 1988 111/z ' BIGFOOT CAMPER In immaculate 
condition. All amenlUes. •$13,750. Call even. 
ings 635:9626 4p13 
1986 FRONTIER CAMPER. Self.contained, 
Like new on a 1980 Dodge Club Cab pickup, 
Low mileage. Box has some rust. $11,500 
635.4509 2N 3 
FOR SALE TRAILMATE 171/~ ' 5th wheel trailer 
with hitch. Brake control; 4 burner stove, 
ffldge, bathroom, shower, oven, hot water, 
furnace, sleeps four.-F.xcellcnt condition, 
$8,000, No GST. Phone 564~7132 Pdnce 
*. George.. ' :~..- ;:.: ~,':~ . 4pl 4 
1976 23'..SCAMPER M,H." Ford ChdssLs,.Low 
miles. Renovated inside."i~sh' all'. New rub. 
her. Three way fddge. Four burner stove. Full 
bath. sleeps six. $15,500, 060 635-9058. 
2pl 4 
23' VANGUARD "Class C" Motorhome, 440 
auto, P/S, P/8, cruise;tilt, air, root air, micro, 
3.way fddoe, full bath,'..sleeps 5. 40000 
mhes. ERC, $20,0003 OBO 635.5067. 4p14 
14: Boats l Madne 
1935 FORD SEDAN, No rust or dents, Runs 
good Needs paint & Interior.: $4000 OBI) 
1.694.2212 .... ~ . . . .  '/ ' :  '4p13 
COLLECTOR CARS. 1968 ~(~()rvetle Roadster 
convertible, 427, 4 spd,, runs and looks ex- 
cellent $25,000;,1966 CJmrger 440 Cl, auto,, 
never any rust .very cleanS9,900; 1969 
Super Bee 383 mag,. adto.i looks and runs 
good $6,200; 1974 Coda 360, pistol grip, 
black with black interior,: mint $12,900, 
These cars gain value daily. No GST. Ro~ 
- 635-6128. •, 41)13 
!963 ;FOI~;~(LTO)~4 door:.sedan,.6 :cyl,, 
,i ~tomat~, ~: t~ Qray, comes with •4 wlhter 
: ttres;;•i,3,600~93534529 • :~ 4N3.? 
1969 D006E C01~ET 500 has centre !ino 
• r im, nm'eled rear end, mildly radical bel~ 
440 ef~ne wl~ 4 apd. Very clean street rod. 
Over $15,000, Invested; Asking $8,OO0. 
060. For more informaUon 632.3928; lp l4 
18' WELDED SPEED BOAT. 60 HP Marlner:JEZ 
trailer. Phone 638-8724.;Asklno;$13,5pO 
~ (~,: ~ :~...'~'~'~!'~ '.','i 4p~ 1 
22 FT. DELUXE ALUMINUM"JET: BOAT, furl 
factor wheelhouse,, 351 For d eggine/fra'sh 
water cooling, ~ 3 stliO~, pa{lpl tdnJet with rake, 
VHE red o, compass, Bennett tdm tabs, sk 
ladder, pump protector, everse splash guard, , ,z ; - .  , , " 
stem and bow ra]ls/~heater, w~w wlpe.rs,,Can. 
forth anchor. 330 actual hours; Galvanized 
trailer with hydraulic brakes. $23,000 
632-2151 4pl 2 
27' ALUMINUM JET BOAT. New Inboard 
motor, tandem .aluminum triller $16,000. 
1.982.6543 afterrSp,m~:,: % --.'~, 4p13 
'65 GLEN AL~ CABIN, CRUISER, fiyt~doe, Ju I 
~anvas, w!morid,'pulp~t; sd~/~" op:.laad, pro. 
p~% I.b~x. 32~:i.~rui.i#O, lm
,tabs, VHF, CB, Lowrance' sounder, downd0• 
pers,10 ft.(Z0dia~, 15 HP Honda kicker, else. 
tric start tandem axle tral or, a~ new corKII. 
tlon)126,750. 636-9|~1 ...... ,~ "' 8p13 
106' ZODIAK, 9,9,M~ner,,.11/I seasdns on 
1987 BLUE VOLVO 740 Tudoo automatic, well motor, 21/. on boat, FJt81n pickup. Customized 
maintained, A :doer sedan, $24,000, Call for dvar use. Exlxas, $2,500 080. 635i3804 
" " '~ 4p14 642.6879. , 4p14 =. .  
1 on LE~.F..'~f CO~., ~td,~:~: ".18, Machinery , ,  ......... 
sore rot:, 6e,oeo ~ ~ ;!e~o~j .19pc KCEHRtNG 626 Fe,~ e~har Low 
OBOCIA63iH!09,~,~ •. , ,  :: . ; :~]  ~;:•hod~:Comeswlfhjet,:i!eg~2.3ii21 :• '~4p13 
1989MAZOAP, XTOX, L°aded~wIIh -~-  ' CAT'966C, No 30K21)~, I ~ r ! ~  
~.~w~:  e~e $16,500 oeo. ~a r, um~ ~tki;- ^v~] ' -~ i  ?~'~,' 
1990 PONTIAC RREFLY, 2 door, 5 spd,, red, 
20,000 km, $6;000 Call 635.9315 after 6 
p.m. . . . . .  " 2p13 
p/a ~ p/b, 5 spd..., electric mirrors,: am/fro 24 FT. FIBRE FORM PLEA~(~;CRAFT,,250 
r,a.~sette, :powoi~tndn warranty4,7OOO:km ~ ~Chev. OMG Leg;  ]8 ,00~. ,  ~ Phone 
$8,760 635.3674 . . . .  4p12 638.1093 " . . . . .  41~"11 
• • , , .  , .  
i ~ I:~ ' : : : :~ ,  
'~,"..~.~o:,~;~V0~urr. ~ ~ili.:~" ,L~ ,0NG ',~,m~: 8LACK ir~A~E CAT , osno[r.mel0r cab and doors. $}';300, :partly shavnd..'Praeentlynurcng 5 kltiei)s 
038,8700:/.!:,~,i::~ ; ,  ; .... , "'. ~ @13 • frdm TerraceTr~allerCoOrt:.838;7239. 2p13 
32':AI.UMINUMIHOUSEBOAT $17,000, OUDB, . r'~NDA YOUNG MALE CAT, Part SiameSe 
Cat $10,500;, !DBAC' Cat $6,800~. 350 JD • ;with blue eyes, Near college 6380087' 2Pl.3 
loader $12,500i 80 Case'i~¢khoe~$iT,000~ . LOST MENS EYE GLASSES..'Gold ooloured 
~75 JD 510backhea $]3000; 96 6rushblade :with ofass lelis ~ Muller and' cia~°in ThOr. 
$1,500i OC3'Oflver $5,200.' Call 1.697.2474 
orl-697-2393 : :. . . . . .  7tfn :nhllI, PHone63S-O662 or 035.;3050 /:" :2p1:3 
! i~ 544,:LOADE&'Now eogi".and lad, Grap~ LOST' SMALL BLACK FEMALE MALTESE 
'cross.poodle with poodle cut (growing out) Pie, bucket and spare tire. Good condtlon~ Grsham Avo, Answers foname of, Saby. 
• Ready,for.work, $19 500, 1.695.6411 Need 
blggerlosderif . : '  : ' i  " /4p11.. Rewardofferad, 635.6916, .... :2p13 
: 97g GMc =e",. 335 HP i. ': ST =AC T, ,RT W,th a. m= 
;ce~f~,. $16;I)O0.:Olde(trdvel5-ailer 17 ,m'frodfintown.Row'qrdo635.0826. 2pf4 
Shasta $700;;raroe deepfreeze $350, MLSc FOUND Ladies Watch at the mail, Sat., July 
furniture 1-692-3375 4pll :t 3~Cfa m byPhmlng 635.4300: 2p14 
1976 iNTERNATIONAL FLATOECK with cat t le  'i'OST fi'o(d t~ GraSam Avenue area, a brown 
• racks. 14,500 ~iOSS weight. Very Ooud ¢OndJ. ~and tan' walld containing papers and ID for 
tioo. $61,00.0 !,-895:0620 : ' : 4p12 Martin I~td  s'~, I~on e 635 50"49 2p14 
1978 DR0 H 40 BLC 24'~:,Spruce City HGAD, :' " "" " ......... 
~97.90roh 40 "0!c" 26"Spruce City HGAD . . . . . .  
u¢,et, Shedrhead,'.parts forSC heads; 1088 ' :20:. Pe!s & L Ivestock  
Ford F250.300 6: cyl;, 5 spd,; 1975 Ford PURF..BREO:REBiSTERED BOXER Pvatiable for 
C600 Sl~op~;~i well; equipped. 647~3750 'stud. 2r/~ yrs old. Fawn cpiorlng~ Great dispos; 
41)12 finn, 635.3677 evenings or weekends. Aleo 
16. Faro Produce le,o, traveling kennel for sale 835.3677 45.n 
,i.,i:~4,.-. _ _  
. - - - _  
C TTO , 
.i;:: : ,  : . . . .  ' ": . . . . . . . . .  
/ ' . . . .  - • - x " " 
't' SrELL RENT:t,  TRADE 
.' ] . .e ip  Wanted : 23..Work Wanted 
N "~ " " ' " " ~¢-u~m m o , . .~ . .~  . . . . . . .  " • ., ORTHERN MOTOR INN --We are tucking for STEVE S PLUMBING AND HEATING Home Ira. 
mature career mlndnd individuals who want b provements; .Hol water tanks, plumbing 
~he a part Of a gl;owlng team thattakes great, repairs, painting, I~w rates, No job too smaR. 
• pride in tMIr work, Experience is preferred but Call 635.6571. 4p1:4 
,wlR trainthe dOht Indlvldua who has a EXPERIENCED TEACHER WiLL TUTOR 
positive att rude and a desire to/earn. Wo of- Elementary aged children in her Own home 
' fer  competitive wages and an excellent durinoeary evening hours, Phone 638-0691 
~honefil pankage. We are n~wtaking appllca, 
l(Ions for the following positions: 
Waltor/waitress, store clerks bartenders, bar 
~vaiter/waitresses, cooks/prep, cooks, 
:chain. bermaids, desk clerks. 14c2 
GROW WITH THE FASTEST GROWING fur, 
nlture chalh In North AmeriCa: Un ted Buy and 
Sell Fpmflurs. From High Scheofgredoatim to
Manager in 3 yrs., 1o Supervisor in 4 yrs,, to 
Nea Manager in 6 yrs., etc. We areupening 
-30 locations dudng the next 12 mofiths and 
have openiogs for 2 individuals who are'deter. 
"turned to become leaders in this exciting In. 
.d.Usby No  dxpeflence, necesss~y~ but you ~ 
must .bewilling to start at the bottom and 
v~ork I~rd No smokers. Phone 635-4111 9tfn 
$2,500 MONTHLY INCOME POSSIBLEt Easy 
work at hOme. No' expodar'~e. CALL FOR iN- 
:FORMKI:IOIq 1.6,04:591':9975 24 hrs. Dept. 
A.50 @11 
NEED DAYCARE for kJndergarlen boy (Uplands 
- mornlag) 8 a.m. • .4:30 p m. 638.8307 to 




CONCRETE ' FRAMING 
• ROOFING ! SID!NG 
• DRYWALL " FINISHING 
16 Yoare Exp4rlonce 




PRO.LIFE EDUCATfON available to general 
S-  " ' ,  ,'.J.4":..!•;~4~:,;.., ;,%,,;.,, ~ : . . . .  . -Terrace mnoar0, Wednesday, July 24,1991 - Paoe 09 
" . ; ; " : i ' . .  ,,,..:;.,:,' .;,e : . . . . . . .  
ZIOM DAP'ris'r;CHURCH 
Sunday School: (all ages) 9:45 am 
Sunday Services: 11:00~am 
VACATimN B~I.E SCHOOL 
July 22:26.9:30 am- 12:30 
Ages 4 • Grade 6 
Pastor:. ROU Orr 
2011 S,'Sparks $I, 636-1336 
25, Business 
Opportunities 
EXCITING 6USINESS OPPORTUNITY. Phone 
635.3484,- ~ . . .  . 42tin 
ESTABUSHED HEATING BUSINESS FOR SALE 
in Fort St, John. Owner wants to retire, 
:1-785.6866 4pl 3 
COMPLETE POWER SHOE REPAIR EQUIPMENT 
for sale, Excellent condition, Call 1.453-9935 
or write to P.O, Box 1152, Ashcroft O.C, 
V0K 1A0 8p13 
£1KE TO CYCLE? Cicycfe shop for sale. 
Located on 9th St. In Houston, B.C, Phone 
845,3577. 4pl 4 
25. Business :, 
Opportunities 
SEPTIC 1;ANK TRUCK'& business, 'No 
reaseeabfe offer refused health reasons f& 
• seti]ng. For more informatioll call Mai Morris, 
846.5600. 4p1~1 
OIL PATCH M.C, Licensed :lank .buck 
business. South peace. Tank tiuck and ti;aiiar 
on contract $225,000 gross. Asl<ing 
$80,000, Phone (604) 788-9535, 2p14 
THRIVING FAMILY SHOE STORE. Well 
estabflshe(] 20 years. Only shoe store in Ed- 
son, Alta, Located on mare slreet, Phone 
403-723-2936 after 6 p,m. 4p1~ 
FOR SALE 32 SEAT DELl/PIZZA restaurant on 
Hwy 15, Regular clientele. I/Yifling te traM. 
Willing to trade for house in "Terrace. 
635.4940 or 842-6753 4p12 
26. Personals : 
FOR TWO MENUS WITH SELECTED recipes 
and free brochure outiinino n~ complete ~sef, 
vices send $2,00 to: Menu Magic, Box-382. 
Vanderhoof, B,C. VOJ 3AO "•. 4pll  
ACTIVE SINGLE WHITE MALE. 32. 5'10",. 
public; videos, pamphlets, fending library, 150 Ibs. Employed, looking for a "girl ~lext 
door" who likes blue jeans, camplng, skiing, dealing with human life issues such as abor. 
travelling and much more. Apply to The Ter; 
tion and euthanasia. Student enquides race Standard c/o Box 99, 4647 Lazelle A~,e. 
wefcsme. Call 635.3646 5tfn Terrace, B,C. V8G 1S8 4pll 
BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, excite. 
Travel at 635.6181 and catch the spidtl tfn2 
tEN PRACTICE GROUP meets Tuesday even. " : :':':~:L~ % ~, / : .... 
¢878 .. 
8po i i:: •i 
.- . : - f  : • , !:: : 
I The years  jus t  seem to run I 
i together .  Too  bscI your  i 
I s tomach and chest  have I 
I done the same.  I 
| Happy  3Oth  Blrthday ' 
/ S tephen I 
Ings. 7-9. Please call 638-8398 or 638.8878 
WANT TO LOSE WEIGHT~ CELLULITE. INCHES 
and not feel hunorY? Want to improve overall 
health and enoroy? Act new! 638.8134 4p10 
ANYONE WITNESSING AN AUTOMOBILE acci. 
dent involving a blue car and brown truck, 
June 10, 1991 at 12:45 p.m. at the intersec. 
tion of ThomhilI,Street and 01d LakeLse Lake 
Road or anyone havlnginformation concerning 
the absence of stop signs at that intersection 
from 'June 7 - 10th please contact Ruth at 
635-3637. Leave message if necessary.6c12 
DOES THE WATCHTOWER SOCIETY use mind 
control to attract and keep its members? To 
find out call 1-842-4354 for recorded 
message. 4pl 3 
HAYI New r.rop: Alfalfa and alfalfa.brome In
stocks. Buy from field, and save Cummins 
Ranch. Hwy. ,16:W: S.~ Hazelton842-5316 
638.5316 0p13 
FOR SALE FEED .OATS AND WHEAT. Ha]/, 
round and square I~les. No chemJcals used, 
Phone 847-9895,,847.2453 4p13 
18, Business Services 
"BORED? :roOKING FOR ADVENTURE, exc t'. 
;ment, perhaps a:ttop!cafisland? CaOEan 
i Travel at 635.6181 and catch the sptdti 2tin 
;,HEMMING AND ALTERATIONS,. Elaine. 




• Second,Hand Store , :  
No. 2-  2023 Clark, inThornhlll 
• Furniture • l~;G~ar 
• .  Dishes 
INTERIOR ~ TRAILER SALES, Charmac and 
Logan COach. Stock and horse trailers. Also 
uee~ trailers 1-747-3765" 'or' 1.992-9293 
. . . . . . .  18pll . 
LOOKING FOR A DEV.0TED -COMPANION? 
Adorable balls'~f I'or.:.CKC reg'd.toy pores. 
4.71bs when ful y groWo.,,l?h'enp 646.5878 dr 
847;5847 ," • ~,", ,,, : : : @11 
ARAB HORSES, VARIOUS'AGES. 199.1 foals, 
yearling eldings,.3 and 5yr, 01d mares, brood 
mares.. 'These horses ,haw been extonsively 
• handled since birth and have the potential foi" 
pleasure, trail, showing or braed!qg, F~" more 
4nte call 847.3938 eves:. 4p12 
SADOLES; NEW AND USED; EoglLsh/westem. 
Always have good riding horses for sale: Call 
EtiY at 1-6944521 "' 4p12 
WANT A LLAMA? Why pay huge Inflated 
pdces? Varlons Alberta farms offer •fully 
guaranteed, carefully trained beautiful male 
reg'd Llamas from $900 up, Friendly bred 
:females from $1:200 up. Delivery' avattable. 
Information 1.694-3734 or 1.403.992.2879 
. . " • 4p12 
LICENSED HAIRSTYLIST NEEDED for Bunnies 
Cut and Cud. Call Unda 635-3637 12tfn 
LADIES: $500 worth of free tingede, $25,00 
handling fee. Start yOur own business elling 
beautiful lingerie. Undercover Wear will show 
you how to earn $30-$50 an hr, Call elaine 
627.8462. Limited time offer. • 1 p14 
RECEIVE S500Worthof free IInOede when you 
sign up and qualify. Undercover wear ngerie 
sales is offedag a special coflectioo of 
designer lingerie free for July only. Looking for 
women who fore tingede and want to make 
lots of money Call 845.7695 fWendy). 4p14 
'23, Work Wanted 
:JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER will do finishing, 
renovation, install cabinets, patio, painting. 
.Also bu Ids furniture tc. Call ~35.6277 snd 
leave message. 10p6 
MOTHER OF ONE WILL BABYSIT in own home 
in Sunnyhlll Trailer Courtlarea. References 
available; 635.5017 .- 4pl 1 
' 16, HAND ANGLO :ARAB •GELDING. Vely '" .And Much Morel : :  flashy, sodnd, no faults;well trained westem, CAT 12 GRADER LOOKING FOR A ROAD to ORIFLAME EUROPEAN NATURAL based skin. 
• maintain." Eric at 635.5922 or Roger at careroedycarelhair & nail care/cOmplete line 
• . of cosmetics. For reorders or complimentary 29. In Memoriam naturaldressoge, galts,842.5928 eve. @13 633-2445 4pll free introduct y facial please phone Dia ne • LOW PRICES GOOO "QUALITY':' ALL-AROUND OUARTER 
EXPERIENCED APPLICATOR W LL supply and Rowe 638-1349. Myrlam McNeil 638-1972, God saw you getting~tired~ 
B31~5767 . horses, weantings and up. Don't be left out of install vinyl Siding'or asphalt Shi~les to your Carol Laird 638-1250. Call now to book your And the cure was not to be 
the ring or trag, Contant Canyo~ Creek quarter Ilome.. Reasonable prices. Call Tom summer and fall parties and take advantage of JANITORIAL So He wrapped you in His loving arms 
horses (Late evenlngs) 947.4024 : :  4p13 635.6230 4p12 terrilicprnductspecials, 
RETAILERS WANTED 3 YEAR .OLD. Belgian geldiog; Broke tO 4p14 And whispered "Come with me", 
UNIVERSITY STUDENTW&L TUTOR ALL sub. HANDVERKSMESTER CARVINGS by Gordon BUSINESS You suffered much ,n silence. 
harness, has skidded logs, No bad habits: jects, $12 per hour.. Call Linda 635.5283 Stokkeland, Recent works on display at Nor. Your spirit did not bend ~/e have a prfme mtsll location $1,500. firm. Phone 847.9078 e~,enlng ~ - 
wallal~e in ~e • : ' • @13 .... " j I: i ..... ' . . . . . . .  ..... . , .  4p1~4 .... . . ~ them Lights Studio Saturday, July 27, 1991 Established contracts. You faced your pain with courage 
, ....... :' ~.~4 ..... ~ , ,  ,' ..~ I ,,,:4uqeu' ~ G STERED HALF~AO'BG~.,approx, 16h lp -N.EE~.fSHJNGLING. D(~N. E'~'Wi~,o~si.dO~'S, ~l'pilL4); ,~ ;:~ ~.~ ,; :•,~;-..~ 'qt (,P~ Unlil the very end . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~;i. 
BESlOERA'rA,INJ,WNEI~ll PARKS years Did. $1500.847.9968."" 4p14 ',~roge doors;cablnets'iostalled orworkdone ~ ,~, , ' ~ " ,' :- i ~ ~;'~", :~' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . q ~ s.o bard to.stay wJth;~_,,, ;.~i, -,, 
• Higtiwayl~25--Molt Rd. -  on your carport and patio, Call 635.3422 i ~ gooclmvenue.: ,~:: • '. . :Y.o . . . . . .  . . . .  -~ OeeJ o;4 
: You're fight wasa n 'Jain :" ~'.~" ""~. Consisting of 20,000 square feet FREE TO'GOOD HOME, 8 month old Husky i:. @13 | Readings, metaphysical items, music, God took you in His loving 'arms ' 
Shepherd cross. Phone 635.6417. - 2p14 'JOURNEYMAN CARPENTRY with trade cer- | ~local  art, information centre. ' We will trait1 And save you frem all pare. 
We ar~ I~lpared to offer geeer~s ~ TWO PUREBRED MALE BEAGLE pups for sale tiflcata. Wl do any carpentry job large or I / I \  361 ! Cofionwood Ser ious  enquir ies only iN LOVING MEMORY OF Shirley Maxine nant aflo~van~-es and concassioos to 
strong quality retailers. . . . . .  6 weeks old. Registeredwith 1st shots, small, 15 yrs. experience, 638.0136 leave 
K id  ~ $3oo.aspet.$4OOopen 627-1149 lp14 message, 4p13 I / - - :~ 635-7776 CALL 635"6768 Ke,,er. She ~s sad*~ m,~so~ hy ~a~V a~ 
- friends, We dearly loved her Harold, Key&n; §311-2,Z13;W 63.8-0444 .m. .  ~ ~ ~ Steven. Michel|e, Shawn and Kyla. lp14 
I~j JODrS PET CARE SERVICES I r 
i ,~ i 'Certiflede~oomlno ~1 
~J . Pet~ttingendWaiklng " BCYCNA BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS I~L  Ikdem t~ M f~ e $6. t z~m eRrneH 
OOLL, IM0~ for25  
i 7 ~NDYUKON These ads appear in more than 100 community newspapers in B,C. and Yukon words / co-., $195 ' " , NEWSPA~mS and reach more than 3 million readers, 
AOnO¢~'noN 2 :1 -  5 TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. $3.7O eachadditionafword 
NOW OPEN I . _  
ELECTRICAL  THE D06 I 
1000 VW MULl ' IVAN OOI,,OURFUL BUelNES~. "1111 Oov~m~ ~---- Perc~l . . . . . .  l~WAN11Zt} • Elecb'tcal Wlrlng .... P ~  Do ~ you mn I~0111;~ I~IE Ue " H O U S  .di~0Ol~f,i:ower 13o)~gtlhIN~lt[llrfor(x~o4LIr ___ ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n,.(J~ ~r -Weaxo~est~.  • Maj0r :ApplMnce ' • • . ' : -  ~ , l r  . . v la  ~ z l w ~  I I0  IZ IX  ~ _ ~ r l l g ~ z  K]D I ,  8M S .  
Repali" , t r  8 C,a,'l~ll's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " -~ , , , , ,  ~ 
IVAN& MITCH PrafasalonelAflBreedDog'Gr~lng ioo i~a~l~t -~t~ ~ ~~'~'E(~."~z~ ~.mOrOlVancouver ,&O.  ~[~,s,4~.O.WestSmztflch .b]wlved 51 C ,~mme~M-  
• . ~z~ deane~or maZ con R.o~.~ No ,es,a No ,eeas "THE BEST iN PET CANE" dadrglt, SPECIAL PRIOE I i~4ded. '~w~r I~ I~ " ' "  ,r,~-. ~.r . r~7_~ " B.C., V~ZaE9. .m d~'~.Wea look-
j CALL-- , - - - : , . ]  Appointments not ehvay~ necessary $~7,900, FOR FULl. 05-1 ~8-67"~., Pmvin~d 1.GO0- . . . .  ,-,.,-,o~o. ~om for our k~mo~ (n 
T/dl.8 P,~ilJ.:Siva CoTes or I ~ / '~ .  " "~ ' " "  ~m,=, , , , ,  C~d~n. S .~.  dear/rig e 
638-7299 I 635-3737 - " . . . .  
4546Lazelle Avenue .~ . . _~ . . . .  , n ,~, .F r~orE ,~- t .  ~- _a.~v¥ ~ e r l c a  ul- houses and So la t~ SIn. Dadene/~d42EH~0.  
1011 VWJEI'C '-x . . . .  I~Oma~Ullm~ Aomunllng. mdcledde - __ . ~ .Lue~ I ~ , ,  ,.®r, Inv~,~;;£ ,,~,~,,,.,~,...~_.~- ~ . ¢=.~ ,~=m~=-,~o. Marker 
l~OOKmsmldnev~.nmn~dl I ~ cmh term'ha. Ten'file b '~ 'n~,"~e~ c~.~ve~e~e~eurd~.P~ne .~red, S yearn e,xpedence. 
" ' I ~..m,z=u~ ~.,gamwmaogy, or vnite . . . . . . .  Pm~d._ipey~ .  .maloml~¢, mq~denltmtlJlncome.lmm~. Ehm~oni . . far FREE eRO- 
¢ l lmr~,  ~ power rearm ¢tstt from $4,eg5. Bzm'~ olk pl~ml/Medz~l OI,,IUFIE. D.O. Greenhom~ ~ of bndinB area. SubmRresume Io Paul .PUpo, 
• ,, _ d~r l~ka.mdm~x~r~. ; t~to ~oIl~ f i lK  ~ NOW] ~ ~V~L 'tOJ'YG~nY~'t~°~{Og,~ y' .E~uOders ~ 7425 H.~lley Calu~bi~ Valley Credit Un. 
mt~ag, i~=morm) ~ 438 l r lB Je t l t l l l fo¢$ 'T&&,~ a~. ,v~ UU'~WL"~ v, , ' , . "  ~mn.19'P,~ 4220. VOAIHO. 
,,~..,,.~,,=.""'~,~..."'A'k~": OWN BL~IN~997 You're ,-,,.,,, LAOIES: BE ~ 1= fn 
." ~,mS , .~wm~ i ;  ~ In Ym. hltu want ~ _  ue I I~ l~r '~ Cmlzermn sheer, 
B~=.~B~h_ .~ g0blO lu~r f~ (~l~l~r~ In dreW. of exddng_de~gns 26~¢a1~1~1~747 ~r jewe lk~.  FuiVpar~-~e, 
t00t  VW ~A~mnt  m" - K~N#, V=' ,~, ,~-  ~=,~,¢,^ m0degM~nGIga~V~r '  - . , , , , .  ~ ~.w.  Manne Management oppodurdlfe~ 
1-923.8593 (==U~.  " - " " "  . . . .  :~  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  " " " " -  . . . . . .  -- ' --"-- .... ~ " "  I - i i -N~eml~zv ~,  vamm, tmr, B.C. VSX ~peeg, era/Tin mumette, Vlctor~ ~S , Kand ~ " 2R5 for ~dl ou 
- Eve~n Wear. Nove~ y r Vitamin 
_~..~_ ~~,~,m,  ~e~S,T~=~o~q..  ~ . ~ ~ . = ~ ;  ...... . 
(X~MPARE THIS PRIOEI ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -u~m~.  u,- ,~m, mx igHL.pw~u~=, , 
uuo-~rNmse i t f~rONLY ___,y,~. e~-~:; . , . .~. .~ r ,~  ._,-~_ ~x,,u~,v,=ona. u.u.. _ .  . ' 
[d~lor  (41~ on~,,._Lm~ue~" h~l.,l~.°.n~; BI,.~ WITH RELATIO -m -°m--I~---¢sb°l~.~l- . C'°n" 
- - - -~- '  ~ ~4rll r.o r nl i lU .Prl~l il{l V F~ -..~ 
, yTM 81 .e .  emSden~ofM~t=dHea~ • 'VaAIN4"e~SSL~.  
!" , i ,  , COMPARE IS  I ~ ~n~ 8d~ ~d out  
ii ONLy$1~.  ~ ~ re~ are. Call 1 .  
f r~e  or lame It fo ~O-F.O.FL-T.FLU.T.FL 
i ' ~=_m or ~ sp=~ ~ I ~OPF-.R'nESTO BESOLD ::: GRAND OPENINGSPECIAL 
:: J : "  UNTIL JULY 3 i  i _ DOAl l  J IOrrJIL DUSINE~ OPPOR- • Et,~0. To on~r ~Jl: Van- Dept. CN, Box 5380, Sin. F, = ., on both write: PrOpel'¢le~, 
== ~r.  m 8 oo mple . Below. m ur~t  amd view lots on  the 
~ .  I~ l~Imont~cd~l fo r  Thoml~n River six mllm I 
i : l : V  . .m. .==. .  oo= .o 
$IT~500, ~ng 118,000 "~""~ . . . . . . . . . .  " SURPLUS EQUIPMENT " ' Terms O.A.O. Call Coll~=t 
!':,~, " ' " "  . . . .  : ' ' " :  . , i ::~: ',.:", : .  . _O J~. .O . l - I~(Vaz 'mou-  =Ne l .~ TOO&Y ~d~ 
•eil llay~ &gtfts at home i~, . . _n :~ fo nnd .d!n.}~ mocn, 2 
w, ,~mm~um pep w l~gW~kw~v~ooMgler  t~ i .Na~a~m.morexped.  
.~ORBIWINOO~llnl~dor mentblfonnodon. M I40~ wld~r . l~Dm~lDGKcats ,  ~n~mraqulmd. E~d~hed m'~pmees, eb~z io t~rum-  
if: S :• . . . .  • RENTALS L . In Vcn~uv~r  at HO'['~;,gT' MARKETING -t l~der¢&vlmwl~'~6'70A T~[LGMdeo]~Lx,~T~11044 SBWICE9 ~_ m)lm-lml, 
,•, ::•.,COmmltte.d TO:.•:. , , oo=.  M,¢.r ,  . , , , .  
~ ~ ~ r i  I ~n~ ~_~_w~__=.~t . _~,zm-s~,~.  
. . . . .  " :  :" . . . .  :" ' - _ : " I • i 
- f  
• . . ,  , . . . .  
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32. Legal Notices 
~ '  "MlnlldroM " ; 
lldll~u Ce , ,mm~ A IW~Iy  Oatend 
NOTICE TO CRmTORS 
Estate of the decassed: COOPER: 
~ENNY LAVERNE A.K.A, DENNY 
COOPER, LATE OF.A-19, 1885 
Queensway Ddve,: Terrace, B,C. 
Creditors and e thos  l~Ivlng c la l~  
against the aald estate(s), are 
hereby required to send them duly 
vedfled .to the PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 
No. 600 . 808 West Hasting8 
Street, Vancouver, B.C., VSC 3L3, 
before August 28, 1991 after which 
date the assets of the said estate(s) 
will be distributed, having regard on. 
ly .to claims that have been received, 
MYRNA HALL 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
, " l l "  , i I l "  
I i 
::':~i'. ~.?~" • ..~ . . . . . . . . .  
• ". ......... -.,': .- "i: ': i~:"/~i~ ' ~ : '-:" !:": : :'"~! 
q... • , ht w..,, .', ,, KITSELAS BA D COUNC'II  
Phono 635.5084 Fax 635.5335 
dlnkness. Peace Is life; war Is 
death. PriCe Is guidance; we' Is 
error." 
• r 
To explore these writingS'further call 
635;321S or 030.0012 
• ¢ 
22. Careers 
We are seeking a 
Government Certified 
Individual 
In the commerclal/resklentlal refrigeration 
and all conditioning trade. 
Please submit resume Is: Caledonia 
Refrigeration and Air Conditioning LM., 




{ / /~  Personnel Placement 
~afety Management 
\ ( ~ g,~qulpment LIsifng 
/Cost Accounting 
Equlpmnt For Him 
e American line loader for 
contract work 
• Owner/operator logging 
truck for hire 
Next hndvai Cmn 
AapSt 10, lo l l  
BmlPi Anderson Mnli 
Flmm 136-6100 Fax ~s.ea~4 " 
49|6 Nellk Ave., Temm 
• Territory Sales 
Representative 
Take charge of outside sales within a protected territory.. 
Responsibilities Include the maintenance and growth of ex- 
Isting accounts and development of new accounts In prlrfie 
geographical territories. Previous sales experience in related 
field preferred. Please forward your resume in confidence to: 
Loomle Courier Service .... ": 
Aun: Don Deveraux, District Salem Maneger'i: ' I , - . :  
' " 6011 Kelth Ave. ' " 
~- " Terrace, B.C., VOG 1K8 ....... :' 
~. : ," , :  ..... Phone 636.6118 
• ::!:!:, rLOOMI S 
Kermode Friendship Society 
3919 Kalum Street, Terrace. B.C. %'8G 2N7 
Phone 635..4~06 or635-4907 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Application Deadline: July 25. 1991 
Ski l ls  And  Exper ience  Requi red:  
, Knowledge Of Native Culture Essential 
• Effective Board Relations 
, Good Community & Public Relations 
, Must Have Expertise In Financial Management  
, Good Proposal Writing Skills 
• Knowledge Of Funding Agenc ies  
, Excel lent Supervisory Skills 
• Good Problem Solving Skills 
I : Courier Service I 




Invites applications for temporary part.time 
INSTRUCTOR FORESTRY 
TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM 
Northwest Community College, Hazelton, has an opening for a tern- 
porary part-time instructor in the Forestry Technology Program.' This 
position will commence August 19,1991 and terminate December 20, 
1991, and will be approximately 20 hours per week. The salary will be 
in acoordance with the College Agreement with the B.C.G.E.U. Instruc- 
tor scale. 
OUTiiES: To develop, implement and instruct Forestry Technology Pro- 
gram courses. 
0UAUI:ICAlrl0N8: Qualified applicants will have a degree in a related 
discipline and will have'substantial field experience in forestry. 
SKILLS: Good wdtten and communication skills, demonstrated aptitude 
in teaching adults and experience in curriculum development. Com- 
puter experience would be an asset. 
the closing date for applications i  July 31, 1991. Applications and 
resumes should be sent to: 
Assistant Director 
Horthwost Community Co, ego 
Box 339, Hazelton, D,C., VOJ 1Y0 
Fax 042-5913 
• Bookkeeping & Accounting Knowledge 
J ,  ExceHen!Administration Skills J l VICT IM ASS ISTANCE j 
;~ATTENTION: Sadie Parnell - Executive Director l I ' , VV ~ l Jn l~ l~r l i  . . . . . . . . .  :~~1 
/ LE~;LO~foER:TKeSrr~neH;U:ue~S°cieAss~ult C ntre 
POSITION: Victim Assistance Worker 
TERMS: Permanent part-time 
SALARY: $13;04 per hour plus benefits - -  B.C.G.E.U. Posi- 
tion . . . . . .  
START DATE:, August 6, 1991 
QUALIFICATIONS: Diploma or university degree In field of 
social ssrvlcea Or related field and/or extensive experience In  
criele management preferably in the area of sexual assault, 
wife assault, child sexual abuse. 
APPLICANT SHOULD POSSESS: Good knowledge of com- 
munity resources, i.e., legal system 
Possess good interpersonal/communication skills 
Ability to work Independently ' 
Must maintain high levelof confidentollty :i 
Knowledge of group dynamics an asset ~" 
Be willing to travel occasionally . . . . .  :" 
Must have valid driver's Iloence, and submit to Cdmlnal record !:i. 
search. "~ 
CLOSING DATE: July 31st 1991 at 4 p.m. 
Submit resumes to: 
L. Stlneon - Coordinator 
Terrace Sexual Ass'suit Centre 
3224 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. V8G 2N1 
I 
/H i re  a Student 
to help with 
, \  
your home work! i! 
Build a fence. Paint the house. , iii 
There is only so much you condo yourseif::Why: 
not hire a student to help? Students are eager to ~:: 





or ,drop by  om 
/ 
' BAND MANAGER 
DUTIES: Under the direction of the Band Council and subject 
to its policies and regulations, to perform duties as such; 
1. Administer the affairs and programs of the band, is; Public 
Works, Housing, Capital Projects, Education, Drug 8, Alcohol, 
Social Assistance, Land, Rnanclal Management. 
2. Advise the Council and Its Committees on matters under 
their control and direcUon 
3. Acts as Clerk for the Band Council 
4. Acts as liaison and public relations officer for the Council 
5. Conducts correspondence arising from or relating to these 
duties. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
1. Working experience with the Accpac Accounting Program 
2. Training in related field in recognized educational 
institution 
3. Knowledgeable in native culture 
SALARY: Negotiable, depending on experience 
Please submit resume and letters of reference to the above 
address, attention Ralph Wdght, Chief Counsellor. A specific 
' job description may be obtained upon request. 




Invites Applications For Instructor 
BUSINESS OFFICE- 
TRAINING 
Northwest Community College has an opening for temporary full.6me 
Business Office Training Instructor In Greenville, The appointment will be 
comprised of three modules: Sept, 23 to Oct. 18, Nov. 12 to Dee, 20, and 
Feb. 3 - Mar, 1 7, approximately le  weeks in total. The salary will be In De. 
cordance with the Collage agreement with the BCGEU Instructor ~.ale. 
DUTIES: Perform all duties of s~ Instructor for offlce career courses, com. 
patlble with modern eteciranlo oftlces, 
EDUCATION: ' Degree In BuSiness or Adult Education preferred,. 
technloal knowleOge In I~Je~neN eppllcMicns of IBM conlpenble comPutara, 
including word I~. ,eu lno ,  ¢lnta bases and ~ DO~ opemtlng eyaten~, all. 
well as electron lo lypewfltar8 and nsl~lalo~. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Preference will be given to applicants with bualnsim 
office end/or teething e ~ ,  
resumes should be 80bmtftod to: 
Manager, Humm Reenurcu 
BoX/2e, Tenace., e.c.,ve~ 402 
k ' :  ; ' : .~k  I I I J l l ' "  " "  ' l i " ~ l l ' '  . . . .  I m  
:r!~: 
PERMANENT PART,TI-ME PO~ii'ioNi:~:i:!i"::'~::, ::: 
ADMINISTRATIONJANITOR::" 
The sdmlnistration Janitor is under thesupervlalon'of the 
Band Manager and/or the .Band Council. A ;sL~,c!flc:Job,? 
description may be obtained at the b,and offioe, 
--Must be bondable. " " .... ' ~: 
:. SALARY:. Negotiable " 
f ', Deadline for application Is July 26, i"991 ,i.,.,. ' : ;  
!. Plbase S~Ubmlt resume to the, band office,, attention" Band ii 
{:Manager . .  .. ;.~,. :: ..~..:,, :,/'! 
"~ , -- 
. . . . .  .. .- .:~,~,,~,~.41~.~X.~.~I~,4':~",: 
I I 
POSITION OF . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "':"~: 
CHIEF FORESTER: ::: 
The respective candidate will hold e registered p~pfe~!6~al, 
forester accreditation and will have a minimumof :i2:years 
experience In woodlands management. The candidate will be 
responsible for all forest management and plannln9 activities 
required by an operation whlch harvests between 300,000 
and 500,000 cubic meters per year. Duties will Include the 
development of reforestation and harvest programS'~cbml~le - 
tied of Integrated resource management studies, and ministry 
and agency liaison to ensure Compliance of operation s with 
regulatory requirements. '.-,:: 
The candidate will supervise a team of profess!on.el 
management who will assist in carrying out these duties, 
Familiarity with the Nodh/West sector of the Province will be 
an advantage~ 
Compensation, which Includes a comprehensive benefits 
package, will be commensurate with experience . . . .  
c/o Terrace Standard. 
file No. 499, 4647 Lazelle Ave., ,- • 
Terrace, B;C. VSG 1S8 . . . . . . .  
t • 




K]T$~LUM for  the . . , ,  • 
KALUM BAND BAND COUNCIL  
DU11ES: 
1. Coordinate scheduling of perspective students. 
2. Monitor and evaluate student progress with preparation of reports 
as required, 
3. P, re~(e a~ monitor students .work.exoeriQqc.e plabemb~., i,~ 
4. Student counselling, progr'~ p~or~on ~d pub Ic rela~0ns. 
5. Program planning/teaching admln strat onand development. 
OUAUFiCAllON8:.. " 
Master's degree in a related field from a recognized university.- -::~ 
Previous experience in tl~e'tOunselflng .field :and In .teachlng •adult 
students. - ..... 
Good knowledge/understanding of Aboriginal issues and community: ~ • 
Excellent communication skills. ' ................. ' '~ ~ ':: 
SALARY: Dependent on qualifications and experience. : . . . .  
CLOSING DATE: July 31, 1991 -::. 
Please submit written letter, resume and references to: L ~: 
Cider CeundHnr- , " .... " ;' 
I~taumkl lum Band . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  : ~: 
P.0, Box 044 . .... 
.i.. ' . . . . .  .Temce,B.C., van 4eo . . . . .  : , .~.~ 
NORTHWEST   COMMUNITY COLLEGE TERRACE 
INVITES APPLICATIONS 
FOR PART-TIME POSITIONS 
ADULT SPECIAL EDUCATION. INSTIRUGI'OR AIDE .- 
We require an Instructor Aide who will, under the direction of the In- 
strUctor: ac(~ompany .the Instroctor and students 'on field trips and 
group contract work; model work skills and appropriate work related 
behaviour at the work site; obtain, set-up or prepare equipment and 
other instructional resources; assist Individuals or small groups with 
various learning assignments, Including a tutor.role following the In- 
structional plans. . . - . 
This appointment will commence September 3, 199i and terminate 
December 20~ 1991, and will be approximately17 hoursper week, ~ :
The successlulcandidata will hold a Human Service WorkerlCommunl. 
ty Support Worker Certificate and haveexperience in the field of adult 
special education, and'an attitude and philosophy which willprdmote 
andfosterindependence instiJdents; " 
EHGUSH AS A SECOND LANSUASE NSTRUCTOR - EVENINGS 
We. require an instructor with education and experience, In teaching i 
E.S.L. to .teach general communication skills tO domestic. E,S.L. 
students~ beginner and Intermediate l vels to be taught seParately. 
This appointment wilFcommence September 9, 1991 andte'mirlate 
December 12..,1~91, and will be approximately 8 hours per-week. 
OFFICE CAREER INSTRUCTOR. PART,TIE DAYS 
We retlulre an instructor with IDM PC experience to teach Typing in' ~; 
our Office Careers Program for ~o hours per day, August 26,.1991 to '  
June 26, 1992. • " " 
OFFICE CAREER SUBSTITUTES - DAY COURSES 
Business Administration courses offered under our two year diploma 
program are transferable to 1he CMA, CGA, and CA programs. ~: ~ , , 
,!,~, Office Careers Program is designed to train students In the office en-: ,, 
vironment. Some of the courses offeredJnc!ude Typ!ng, Basic e®k- 
• keeping, and Work Processing,. ~ ~ .,. 
OFFICE CAliBER INSTRUCTORS- EYEllli6 COJ/RSES . 
• Evening classes include IntrnduDtlm,~to C mputer~; Typic, Basic: 
8onkkeeplng, credit courses I/) WordPeffect and nbn.~redlt c~Jrses in ( 
Lotus 123 ondWordPerfe~to,~, " ~ - " - ' ' " 
SuccessM candldaies wlll have appm)rlate professlonal,qUal!flca. : 
tlons and/o(equlvalent experlence, All positions wlll be Covii'ed i~ the ':: 
Collective/Agreement between:the P,,elleoe and the BCOEU, " 
i : :  ::::•i:!:•!~ r " 
f, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~: ~ ' ~  ~ r~"~'~'~ '~f ;~ '~ ~-'~r' ,PF |~:~';, '~ - ' . -  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~"7: . _~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ',..o: ~_ ~"~ ..... . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
+ft '2 
.... ++t §3U"$AVI 
24 HRS. 635"6181 
R CANADA ~ ...... *309" 
D.A. LONOON PLUS 20% OFF 
PAre..+ .............. ti729 
• PUBLICATION REQUEST 
RE: CHANGE OF NAME , 
NOTICE Is hereby given that an application 
will be made to ~ Director of Vital 
• Statistics for a change of name, pursuant 
t.o. the pmvlsicns of. the "Name. Act". by. 
me- 
NAME OF APPLIICAMT IN R/UL: Bradley 
Wlllagl Thom~o~ 
AOOIIEI8 242 M0untaln St. 
CITY New Alyansh 
POITAL ~ VOJ 1AO 
as follows: 
TO ¢IIAN(IE MY 
NAI l  FROM 
SURNAME, Timmlm0n 
GIVEN NAMES, eradley Willanf 
TO 
SURNAME, Mar~dn ,: , .  
GIVEN NAMES, Bradley Wltiard 
OAIF.D T I~ Itith DAY OF July A.D, 
1991• 
+ THE TERRACE STANDARD'reminds adver. 
Users that + the human dghts code In Bdtlsh 
Columbia forbids publication of any advertise. 
merit in connection with employment which 
discriminates against any person because 
origin, or requires an job applicant to furnish 
any Information concerning race, religion col. 
our ancesW, p ace of origin or political belief. 
Readers: In ads where 'male' is +referred to, 
please read also as 'female' and where 
'female' Is used, read also as 'male'. 
Provlnco f I+~ls+ of
Bdtl~h Columbh~ F~eom 
NOTICE INVITING 
APPUCATION8 FOR+ TIMBER 
8ALE LICERCE A395611 
Pmmenl Io Semi. m o+ the r.o~st Act, 
mm~t Mnw,  K~m Faint o~mm, 
Tw~e, I~  Celuml~  1o 1:00 p,m,, o~ 
Ihe elfl dly of Auowt 1991,1o be opened al 
2:00 p.m. cm Ule 8m dr/of Augu~ 1eel, for' 
lwvu~Ing e~ e,1~S ~bkfm,b~," more or " 
:klls. O! IR~I~ in ihevich, ly of 
K ~  Rmm 8*n4oe Ro.d l+ ekm), 
me I<*l.m Tmm+ supp~ ArM. 
VOLUME: 5,72e o+Iblo mene, morner " 
SPECIES: I.lemlock: 8816, Balsam: 0%, 
8mJm: 3% 
TERM: One 11) ~ .. 
• UPSEI' 8TUMPAO~: 14.38 
BUdnO • r*tmctoU ~o tmmm. .g~ in 
h 8n~dO B~ ~xuof Ent~ Pro. 
mm, Cm~ Ono I~) or ~ TWo i2). 
Pmttcd~ maly be obhl~o~ om 1tie Olitrtct 
anl No. 200. $2o0 Kelth Avonuo, 
T~m~oo, Brlfl~ ~clumb~, VSO 1LI. 
dill hlvll 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Project Number: 91-01 
Project Title: Gitaus Housing Project 
Location: Kitseiss I.R. No. 1 
The Kitseis8 Band courmH invttes Interested parties to sub- 
mit tenders for their Gitsue Homing Project. 
The Project will consist of the conslmctlon of Iwenly new 
home8 In the Gitau8 Sub-division located approximately twen. 
ty (20) Idlometem e88t of Terrace, B.C. 
Tender documentstlon will be available at the Kltsela8 Band 
Office durlng regular worklng hours 08:30 - 4:00 P.M., Mon- 
day to Friday at: 
4562 Queen8way Drive 
" Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 3X6 
Closing ~late is 4'00 P'M Wedne~la .• dul 3i ,  199i .  
' j [ I " . ' . . . . .  ~ . t . . . . . . .  Y '  " Y 
SEALED TENDERS, CLEARLY MARKED CONFIDENTIAL 
AND "TENDER FOR GITAUS HOUSING PROJECT" SHALL 
BE ADDRESSED TO PROJECT MANAGER, WILFRED 
MCKENZIE, KITSELA8- BAND COUNCIL, 4562 
OUEENSWAY DRNE , TERRACE, B.C, VSG 3X6. 
I NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING - -  
. _Neat ic  e !8 bemby given thai 8 Publtc Hlmllng will be held Tuesday, +July 30, 
1U1~1 St !119 Offices of Ihe Reglorlal Di8blcl of Kltimst-3tildne, No. 300 -4646 
I.azldle Avenue, Terrace, B.O. conwmnc~n 9 at 7:30 p.m. to receive 
rePmeenlstion from all berE~ wtho deem their Interest o be affected by the 
bybw.: 
I .  "Regionof DlsMot of Kll~lat.~dldne Ele~torol Am8 E, Thomh]ll Offlolal 
Settiemont Plan, Bylaw no. 132, 1079, Amendment Bylaw No. 30e 
1991." 
2. "Flegional Diabtct of Kittmld-SUklne Eleclond Area E, ~hl l l  Zonin0 
bylaw No. 194, 1983, Amendment Bylsw No. 307, 1991." 
• In gene~ terme, the l~rlx~e of these amendlng bylaws ere: 
1. ~ t o  the fOIIowiog ~ on lnWcated Oll the ekotch i~stow 
from Commorofal to Induslri~, 
(8) Lot 1, Plan 7'159, £),L. a73, mmge +, corot memt. 
(b) Lot B, Plan 9949, D,L 37'3; Range 5, Coast 0t851ct, 
(c) Lot B, ~ 9950, O,L 373; Range 5, C04wt DtsbiCl. 
2. rec i te  the following properllee 88 indlcofed on Ibe eketoh below 
from the Hlghwuy Comnlerclal (C-3)'zone to UOht Inclusblid (M.1) 
ZOlle, 
(a) Lot B, Plan 0949, D,L 373, Flange 5, Coimt DIslrlct. 
(b) Lot B, Plan 0950, D.L, 373, Range 5, CoMtDIstrlol, 
Them) 8mending bylawli, if adopted, will ~ use of the subject proper- 
tkm In accorclanoe with the provision8 of the Light InduaMid (M-l) zone of 
the ThomfilN Zonfno Byklw end will dlre~t •o 1o110 term devofoi~,ent In ac. 
cordanno with the Objectives and policies of the Induatdal designation of the 
Thomhtil Olflofal Seltfement Plan, 
"i/  i ,+ 
DI 
b l  
• ,i'++* i'i ' ` -  , ~ 
: .... ? : i , /  : i : i+ .  " , ,  ++ . , ) ,  
TI'ON AD 
. . . . .  + ,+. 
;,"BUY + 'SELL ~'  RErNT  'TRADE 
.•., ,. 
Terrace Standard, Wednesday, July24+ 1991.  I~0,+01~i+I:i 
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( ~  Provl~PJ el MInia~ of ~p~ 
Odllsh ¢+lumbll FOmsll • 
NOTICE INVITING 
APPUCATION8 FOR TIMBER +* 
8ALE UCENCE A$Olle7 
Pumumt Io 81cUon I 6 el the Fomll Aot, 
I I1~0 lendlr m:imlllom wll I~1 iiC¢~leO by 
T/I~ 011111cl IVam0er, Kitum Feral1 I~11~1, 
" m, erN4dlC'.<3~n/~, uo to8:ao 8,m.. on 
the 8th ~t~ of +~Wel I001, to ~ o~em,d., 
0:30 ll.m. oll Ihe 8th dWof Au0ult 1991, for 
an .~ ~hdo ~ ~ aulhorlzo Itm 
of 20,452 ~ melrN, M~ro o+ 
lose, of limber Ioca~l In the dclnHy el 
Kwlmowee Forum 8m~e NO*cl (Imam), In 
me K~k~m ~ Sum~ l~e. 
VOLUME: 20,452 cul01o ~ ,  more 
otlem 
SPECIF..8: ~ :  M%. B,kwh: 
31%, 817uco: 3% 
TERkI: O~e (1) l~r 
UPSET 8TUMPAQE: 13.138 
B<~nO Unm+t~,cl tommmm mmm~lln 
the emil BlWileU Forum Enhmmlle pro. 
: 0'~, C,,~o~ Om (el or Cm~<~ Two (2). 
-' Pmmum m*Y I~ ol)Imid ~om I~ D4~icl 
Mlnl0er It No. 200 • 5220 ~ Awmue, 
• TemPe. Brl~h ~ .  VI~ I L1. 
,MII l~mu 
I1 ,1~1/ml~ 
. FOmlt l  ~ ,  
NOTICE INVITING. . 
APPLICATIONS FOR TIMBER 
8ALE LICENCE A$OeM 
Purlum~t ~ 81cllm 10 of Ihe Fen.it Act, 
Iol/~ tmldw a~lcluom wll be leclmled ~ 
U'm O~m~ct Mmaorr, Kzt.n Fa.mt [~vmt, 
TlWlICe, I~11 ~oll J Inl~ up lo  10.'30 ILm., 
~!  I!11 ~ ld~Y 0f AU0UIt 1991, Io be OpeCM~ 
I t  11:00 ILnl. OI I~  e lhd lyo f  Augu~ 1991. 
.'h~n~t~g of 10,~01 cuNo mit~, m~uor  
ku.  of emb~ loe~,~ ~ lhe vlc~y of 
kwlm~ F<mm Smv~ I:kad 1181~.n), gn 
~ m~Jm ~ s u p ~  
VOLUME: 10,301 ~ mmtm,, more 
~km 
&~'=OES: I.lemloclc 92%. Balsm: 
24%, 8/~u00: 14% 
TERM: O~e (~) yeer 
UPSEt" 8TIJMPAOE: 14.e6 
Bklcln0 u, nlsmlm~ to peamnll ~ tn 
me emil ~llmle Rxuit Entwwlle pro. 
gr~m, C4da~2<~ One ( 1 ) or ~lego~ TWO (2). 
PIl~oJml m~ be ol)Qlkled from Ule 0~rlct 
Mmeger M No. 200 • 5220 KeSh Avenue, 
T in ,  ~ ~ V~ 1LI, 
JIM Pmu 
Imlq / laU~ 
THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds adver. THE TERRACE ~ANDARO re~incL5 ~lv~r. 
ti~era tl~t tim humaA ~hts code In British - tisom tlzat the huma~ righls code IA ~tlsh 
Columbia fertile publication of any advertise. + Columbia forblds pobticatlon of any adverUse. 
ment In connecUon with employment which 
¢lacdmlrmtas agalmt any persm because of 
• odgln, or requires an Job applicant to furnish 
'w~/Information co~erning race, rellg on. col. 
our, ancasW, plea of origin Or potl~al belief. 
Readers: In ads where 'male' Is refenad to, 
plass~ rml also u 'female' and where 
~anmle' ts ns~l. read also as 'male'. 
ment In connsctlon with employment which 
discriminates agalmst any pemm because of 
'o~gtn, or requires an Job appllmlnt to furnish 
any Information coAnaml~o race, religion, col. 
oor, ancestn/, place of origin or imllUcal belief. 
Readers: In ads where 'male' is referred to. 
please read also as 'female' and where 






If your/ares are threadbare and 
wheels 8re worn, don't cr~ 
Money for the teenage necessities , .  ~•,. 
can be yours. Call the Terrace Stan- ' ~,rA 
dard circulation department at ~+~,~ 
638-7283 for all the details. ~ ~  . . 7~o 
241. MlirShd, McConnd, Floyd, ._ " 
~oucle, Balky 
240. Mounlaln Vlda 
THE TERRACE STANOARD reml~ls adver. 
tlsePs that the Punlm dehl~ cede kl Bdllsll. 
Columbia forges Im~icst~on f ml  adverd~ 
merit In cormEti~ wl~ empto j~ wlllcll: 
dlscdmlnatml agalmt any ~ ~ o~: 
odgln, or requires ~ job ~ to 
any InformaUo, cmcemog race. mliotm, col~ 
our. ancestry, place of o~n ~' polJlical bofleE 
Readers: In ads where 'm~e' b mfemad to. 
please read also as 'female' and where 
'female' is used, read also aS 'male', 
: •• : : : "+: ! i  
, .  -..~., 
L 
BACKUP CARRIERS ARE NOW NEEDED FOR THE SUMMER :: 
Call Us 
Today Terrace Standard 638-7283 
• ++. '  
NORTHERN CAHIBO0 
REGIONAL ' 
+ CLASSIF IED 
• ; . , : . ~ .  ~ ~ 
. . . .  uuxmo 
N E W S  
YOUR COMMUNITY N|WSPAP|R 
,i :. o o o  . ' " 
}!H O USEH 0 LDS 
*32.00 * c°u" 'ea J  
HOUSEHOLD 
or  less  - 4 weeks  ~=.  - ' - -~ 
t words  $1 .00  each)  
. . . . . . . .  J Terrace ~nd bock og~in!  
i . .+ ,  . . . . . . . .  Your ClassifiedPrintedln:- 
I SELL ING + H| -OST IO-N TRADINGw, ,  =+ 
O 
• ¢~l~l~zla Cour io r  
,::., ~ Dlst f l©t  News Houston  Today  
VI~ |Ira , : ~' . I I~a l lon .  SC 
VOI IZO Ing.?ltl) " (ltl.lleo) 
/. r ra Jo r  Lake Bugle - . -Tho In ter io r  News  
~ '  eou IO07 Box ISlo 
,,rd 
/ Ilal I~  
: hmd~hoel, 
The Interior News 
+i~ OmlM¢,,, ICzpr + " ~  
/ 'ii? Y'~ t~.*u  : 
:,:', - , to t4  weeks  
. ~ - r +~ ; . .  . . . . . . .  ;+ : ,~, . ; .  ~ . " ,~ .  , ; 
. . . .  ~ Exband your  market  to evez~ .Cmtomer /n  
/: '~.+:: ,-, ~i fhe  Northern Car/boo Region 'i!i . i~ ~ ~i + 
" I 
~TERRACE STANDARI'~ 
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Ainscow ~omSbT~mad:~:h T~c~TerraCCh i ron  • ' i  ' i '  • " ~: !?~f~e i i~; i i : ! . . "  i"' i , ! .  :, ' : "  :. iill i rider !. 
masters runner Ed Ansems to 
capture third.place in the men's 
teams, with a ! :59:49 total time They edged out the 2:05:33 of 
(13:38/1:10:36/36:35). P ier re  Gagnon Sl second-place 
Liz Home's Smithers team prince~ George qehm.:~:Prince 
set a new record in the women's- Rupert's Tyler Cochrane, Tracy 
team event, with their 2:24:04 Konst. and Kellf Maskiewich 
total time. " " were third at- 2:07:17~ just i l  
Terrace's Carolyn Hendry, :seconds ahead Of ihe first Ter~ 
Val Philpot and Jacqui Sturn race mixed team -- R01fe Me- 
raced to a seeond-place time of Cooey, Gary Pe.ttipas and Lin- 
2:25:52 (15i47/1:27:26/43:39) da Wallace, whose2:07:28 time 
ahead of Catherine Johnson's (18:36/i:08:03/41:49) got them 
third-place team from Quesnel. fourth. 
CHERYL RUMLEY and other team cyclistsawa t tfie'tag:off as: 
swimmers emerge from their one-kilometre swim at Lakelse 
Lake. Rumley, of Kitimat, was teamed upwith Joan Le~vis and 
Denise Niccoli. They finished tenth in the women's team 
vent,, with.a combined time of 2:54:38: .: 
Braves like the  nor th  r 
He says the team has a surplus o f  poten- 
tial talent right now,:to the extent hat it 
has released some recently signed players, 
including 19-year-old Prince George native 
Joey Potskin. 
• Meanwhile Wilson is playing with the 
Terrace junior men's team at the provincial 
championships this week. 
The Braves scout concluded Terrace's 
Prest and Smith have potential, but need to 
work harder. 
He said all the players need to work on 
leg conditioning with windsprints; That's 
particularly important for pitchers, he told 
them, because it can add two or three miles 
per hour to their pitching speed. 
"The kids didn't really enjoy themselves 
too much," said local coach• Jim Fick. 
" It 's a lot of work. Bill Clark tends to yell 
loudly and often. It's Sort of like being in 
boot camp." 
TERRACE-  An Atlanta Braves scout 
says the pro baseball team will almost cer- 
tainly hold another talent search camp in 
Prince George next year. 
Bill Clark says he was impressed by the 
talent level of the young players who went 
to the Prince George camp July 10, adding 
the team would be "virtually compelled" 
to hold another clinic there next year. 
Thirteen Terrace players were among the 
60 competing to impress Clark. 
He told coaches there are a number of 
northern B.C. players with good talent, but 
it will be a few years before they graduate 
from school and reach their potential. The 
talent at the camp in Prince George, Clark 
said, was as good as any he'd seen 
anywhere lse in the province. 
But he said he was dissappointed some of 
the better players he watched last year 
hadn't improved markedly. 
Terrace player Kerry Smith impressed 
the scout with his 6.87-second time for run- 
ning 180 feet. Bail scouts look for a base- 
running time of less than seven seconds in 
their new prospects. 
Another Terrace p layer -  18-year-old 
centre fidder Clint Prest ran a time of 6.89 
seconds. Gibby Chase, a 23-~'ear-old Prince 
George player managed a 6.7-second time, 
but is considered too old to be signed for 
the majors. 
Pitcher Wilf Wilson - -  a H-year-old Kit- 
wanga native who hurled 84 mile-an-hour 
pitches for Clark in Prince George - -  has 
accepted the offer of a baseball scholarship 
to Boone Community College in Des 
Moines, Iowa. He leaves at the end of next 
month. 
The Braves are continuing to eye Wilson 
as potential signing material. But Wilson 
plays down the possibility. 
nnerS heading f0i ttie hill 
St. to the Terrace Mountain holds the present record of 
nature trail just off the east end 35:29 set in 1988 - -  a scant four 
of Halliwell Ave. From that seconds under Parr's fastest 
point, the runners (or walkers) time. 
travel the nature trail up, over Two women have also shared 
and down Terrace Mountain. the top titleon numerous occa- 
Participants then exit the trail sions. Sue Simpson, of Terrace, 
and head down ParkAve. tothe and Maureen Sargent, of  
Hazelton, have won more often 
than all other female winners 
combined. Sargent still holds 
the women's course record of 
43:55 set back in 1985. 
For those readers who feel up 
to the challenge of this event; 
why not join the hundreds of 
fellow northwest residents who 
have taken to the 'hill' over the 
years. Some of you may want to 
By ED ANSEMS 
_ The 14th annual running of 
Terrace's challenging King of 
the Mountain Footrace takes 
place this Sunday,. July 28. 
Since• its conception by local 
runner Trover Whitaker in 
1977, this popular event has at- 
tracted participants from 
throughout the northwest. The 
16 adventurous souls who brav- 
ed the rough terrain of that first 
race blazed the trail for the 
record-setting 96 who took part 
in 1982. 
The race ~ now sponsored 
by the Skeena Valley Runners' 
Club - -  starts at the Terrace 
arena, heads north on Kalum 
arena. 
The male and female records 
for this 8km course has changed 
hands over the years, but the 
number of runners who have 
skilfully mastered the art of hill- 
running is still quite low. 
Richard Harr ison,  of 
Smithers, and Colin Parr, of 
Terrace, have both won a 
number of times, but Harrison 
attempt to run the entire 
distance, but others may just 
want to walk the course with 
some friends, enjoy the scenery 
and sdy thai'you've participated 
in the King o f  the Mountain 
Footrace. 
Multi-coloured designed 
T-shirts will be presented to all 
participants. Refreshments will 
be available, and awards and 
spot prizes will be presented 
after the event. Attend and be 
part of the action and fun on 
July 28 al 10 a.m. 
; Entry forms are available at 
All Seasons Sporting Goods, or 
you can register on race day 
from 9 a.m. to 9:45 a.m. Entry 
fee is $16, .:!:-. 
. . . . . .  , . 
I Having problems with your WeB claim? - - - -  l 
| YoU can, get free; confidential advice, when a ! :  
II Workers Adviser visits Terrace on Aug. 8 I I 
II To make an appointment for a personal Inter- l !  
| view, call the 'Government ~AgeM~s:Offlcp:atl: 
! 638,3200. 1. :. : ":". :':i ~,' ' :.;;:i 
I The interviews •will be hdldat~the B.C. A c  811 
I : Centre, 101-3220Eb~ 8treat, Terrace. 'i : ,~: | 
| For advioewiihout an interview, contact workers' I I  
1Adviser off ice in . Rlohm~nd/toil-free at 1:800- l :  
: " "" - ~i 
Stay warm on the 




paddling, and diving / ,  
/L frorn Brooks and : / /~  ~•/ . .  " 
.' FitzwrighL ". / / / /  ~ . - . , ,  
Lifejackets and P.F.D.'s /[~._ - i "  
from Extrasport and / ~ ' ' . . . . .  
AipineWilderness. / . /~ /  . - . .  
Kay~s, paddles, and t / / .  . 
I / /  
Ouality _oear,,.,competitive prices- 
Call or write for further information or catalogue to: 
site 75, comp.5, RR#2 Smithers. te1:847- 3678 
Changes in rite financial markets may have'you J ~ . ,  
wondering who's looking after your financial imerests. 
A no-obligalion check-up is now being Offered from 
ScoliaMeLeod. a source of Iruslcd i nves lmen l  
advice since 1921, , . . . .  :. ...... *"~ 
Now is Ihe time to ensure your savingswings ~ Foi" a liinited 
are getting a superior return and _ .~_ .~ time a complete and 
idtr,;cting ml f i i~numtax. . : ; .~/ .  / ~ confidential Pei'sonal 
" # r " ~ / '  ~'lnvcstment Review is offered to over.O, O
~dP' /~, -  ' bonds0,GI.C~'and RRSP.~.,This review is tallowed 
~ d P ' / ~ n a l  meeting !odiscuss how. your portfolio 
~ d  t o meet your investment Objectives 
,~//  ~ ~ ~,• .  - -  :and lifestyle r&lu rements. 
~ B  MR. K IMMAILEYU 661-7403 
SCot iaMcLeod 
A Member of the Scotiabank family 
P lease  ~4,nd me ~r, u r  rompl l l r~n lary  In rormai lon  I~lcka lce .  
N AME 
AI)URESS 
CITY.,. " - PROV IN~'TAI, CODE 
TEI.EPIIONE NUMIIER IDAYI ' IEVENIN(Iz 
Send to Mr. KIm Mailey ScotlaMeLcod Inc. Suite I I00. 609 Granville Str~l. 
Box 10,1,42, Vancouver. Br l t l shCo lumbla  ¥?y  In6 
~, .  '4 '~, r -~.v  ,v -~.~. , , . , ,~ j , . .~ : , , .~#~/ . : .  ~:• • ~t :  ~ . '~= ~-  ~,~ . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  
Terrace I nn  17 0 0 - " - 
Wmpolnt  Rentals I I  3 ' O 4V~ - " ~-" -" [ . -  _w, O___~ __ _ . 
SKB Wreckers ,:., ~.; 10.6." 0 ,, 6. ~.. 
• ,w  , RIVERBOAT DAYS SALE 
TbomhlUPub ~ $."11~1 11 . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  • . . . . . . .  
IZdon  . . . . . .  !i'i!~}!',.~li'~:'~'ii:"O:~:~:t2~ . , A l l  I : iOat$  ~ water  lOy$ 
TemcePavtag. ~"~i','|"?iJ:b'";15~ ~ : ~ . " .  __  ~ . , ,  - 
. " * . '~  ~ . . . .  t . "  ', ' - " .  ; , .  
• ~coreooara,.¢;Itop'oj]:s¢ore$ [] l' ~ "  ' * JulY 24 30  ' ' 
or to I I :" 
Standard,. office'/o,~.Lazelle I I SKP~Ja ~^, '  ~tst%teno,~ 
Ave. 'o r~. ,hb . . .~tnem; , i f i ,~ i iO  . [] L . . . . . .  ,.,,--.L gO00~.OU 
. . . . . . .  :- '. " , , !  ."~-:' ' k : " - '  - _ - - . _ -  - I /.: & 
Da"~a Marne: Levi Bdttany & Orrl Brooke " " :~:~": 
t Dale & Tim of BMh: June 24, 1991 at 12:40 am & 12:45 am 
Weight: 5 Ibs. 1 oz. & 5 Ibs. 9.5 oz. 9aa: Female 
Prom: Chadene Wagner & Ron Greaves 
," Pally'8 I@nw: Pae-Lee J~lcole !:::~ 
Data ~ Tim If limb: March 6, 1991 ai 3:12 am 
Wld9M: 8 I~. 7Vt oz. I l l :  Female 
=. Panmtl: Pay & Jackle Rloux 
sisters: Chantelle & Mallssa -":":: ( 
~, ~i ;~ 
TerraCe 
1 
If you're looking for the name in Taler - 
signs that you can depend on to work as 
hard and play/as .hard as you.do --  
i. you're Iookinll : fo r  Htachk Hitachi 
• :Teievlsions are Ibuilt for those.of you 
, :who demand nothing less than excep'  
• tional performance eyery time. 
• The amazingly clear, high-resolution 
picture with,MTS stereo and' surround 
sound, along with everyone Of the rnsny 
advanced features,'wlll tell you , -  this Is 
theTelevleionto strive for. , 
i ' •: .... :" ':: • - *- 
T I l l  ;BL  
July 15 
Thornhill PUb.S, SKB Wreckers 4 
.Tmace tnn '8,' e.don 7 " " 
. :  July i ? . . ,  
Westpo in t  Renta ls  10 , :Tc r race  Paving 
Terrace I nn  8~ ~!~ornh i l l  Pub,l 
G:_CORE ' :  . . . . .  
,, 1i \ Youlh Soccer Scores. " " JOY  ., 
' " " - ' "  
Pizza Hut 2, Ri~hard's 2 :~ I "'''w~'~ ~ . 
July l? ~ under  14 " : . i . 
Northern Dru~ 8,.OVerwaitea 4 ~it~',/' ' ' t  Ba " " '~ "~' " 
~, ~., ,'~ ' It/"| Nam: kellanl Rochelle WdOht . . . . .  .' . . 
Men 's  S low P i t  h ~f..;. .: / . ) f  Dal.e & Time ef ~ June 24 1991 . '  : .  i,/:i' ': 
]1. , , ,e ,  ScoI,e,o ...4~,~o--/ WlqiM:10lbs''°z "x:Female"' "' :::'! : TELEVISIONS THAT PLAY AS HARD AS YOU OO ]1. ,,,e, ScoI,e,o I Parents: Matt & Tess Wright , : =',:./i/,:. ', / ' PaWa Nam¢AmyMade Hicks ' ' :" :" :": . . . . . .  " : " . : ' "  :.i ~.Juiy.lZ [ Date &Tlme If Birth: dane 24, 1991 at 7:41 pm ' 
-Wesipoint. Rentals 7, Thornhill Pub 6 !j WIqlM: 8"lbs. 9 oz. 811: Female. 
• . . PanlnlS: Ted & Kathy Hicks ' i ' : ": :: " . . . .  Rudon 13..Terioce.Paving 8 , Sister of Daniel. Michael. Richard& David ~ . .:,,'., ' 
